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Keep Jerusalem out

of electious - Labor
Likud kicks off campaign alleging

Peres plans to redivide capital

Hiriinii«h Uhto Slidldi TiaMatan NasraBah embraces a child dressed in a Hizbnllab uniform at a

larae*tole demonstration bi Beii^ yesterday to mark ^Jerusalem Day.* Nasrallah vowed that the

*US Satan and to Itoel cancer are our eternal enemies.' Demonstrations were also held in Iran.
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LABOR Party Secretary-
General Nissim ZvilU pro-

posed yesterday that the Jeru-

salem issue be removed from

the national election agenda;

but the Likud plans to kick off

its campaign today with Jeru-

salem being given top billing.

'"The entire nation is united

on the Jerusalem issue,' and

there is no sense in raising it as

a bone of contention when in

fact it is not/' Zvilli said.

^'Moreover, doing so may give

the [Arabs] the impression

that we really are divided on
Jerusalem and there is some-
thing to talk about."

But Zvilli's proposal was
categorically rejected by the

Likud as a sign that “Labor is

indeed afraid of this issue, and

that means that there is some-

thing happening behind the

scenes despite all of Labor’s

denials," the pany’s spokes-

woman said.

As of this morning, the Likud

wfll begin ninning ads in tbe press

and on billboards claiming that

Labor wilt redivide Jerusalem.

The Likud's campaign will sug-

gest that secret Oslo-style talte

are already in progress in Europe

about the fumre arrangements in

Jerusalem. Since this follows

Prime MLnUier Shimon Peres's

denial, the Likud line in effect

challenges Peres's credibiliiy.

Last night Foreign Minister

SARAH HONIG

Ebud Barak attacked the Likud

campaign on Jerusalem, especial-

ly a sticker which says, "Peres

divide Jerusalem."

"Peres is not dividing and will

not divide Jerusalem," Barak
said. “The Labor Party and the

government led by Peres envision

a greater, united Jerusalem, un-

der its sovereignty as its capital

fore\’er."

The Jerusalem issue is seen in

the Likud as Labor's soft spot,

and the one with which the Likud

stands the best chance of making

some electoral impact
Tsomet leader Rafael Eitan

said last night that he fully sup-

ports the idea of making Jerusa-

lem the central theme of tbe joint

Likud-Tsomet campaign.

“Secret aegotiatioQs on tbe di-

vision of Jerusalem are already

being carried out in Europe, and

Zvilli's demand to keep the Jeru-

salem issue out of the electoral

campaigns shows lack of honesty

and demonstrates deceit just as

the Labor Party' decided that the

consensus on tbe Golan Heights

issue in the last elections meant

tbe subject could be taken off the

agenda, only to later a^ee to give

the Golan Heights to Syria with

nothing in remm," he said

Polls published over tbe week-

end show Peres maintainiag a

steady lead, with very close to the

50 percent majority needed for a

Ersl-rouod victory. His lead over

Netanyahu remains at about 15

percent, though one poll. Gallop,

brings the gap up to iS percent in

Peres’s favor.

The polls also show a fall for

the Likud-Tsomet bloc rather

than a rise in fortunes. According

to suneys taken at mid-w*eek. the

Likud and Tsomet now stand to

amass less Knesset seats on a

joint ticket than they would have

together on separate lists.

While campaigning is already

under way, there is still no date

for early elections. Labor sources

say their eleaion team will meet

their opposition counterparts this

week and then set a date within a

few' days. The earliest this can

occur is tomorrow, hut most La-

bor sources doubt it will happen

this quickly.

The problem now is a clear

linkage by Labor between tbe

election dale and legislative

amendments on propaganda. La-

bor wants election ads limited to

the low-rated Channel 1, while

the Likud refuses to be baimed

from the more popular Channel

2. Labor also wants abolish the

law that forbids featuring any
candidate on (he electronic media

for the month preceding eleaions

day. But tbe opposition fears this

would give a clear ad\'antage to

the government, saying the me-
dia is already left-leaning.

If the opposition accedes to La-

bor's demands, it is believed La-
bor will be more inclined to let

tbe opposition pick the election

date it prefers.

(Continued on Page 2)
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SOUTH Lebanon was quiet ye^
teiday after etoisive dashes on

Friday ui. which an IDF officer

and five 'Soutii ' Lebanese Army
abl&n wmW in HizbDl-

~lahfat|yr4re- • •

TVp - Hizbullah .gunnies were

^~repoited killed and two others
' wponto in the heavy exdianges,

' aZpog 'wito a imio-year<^ Leba-

neto giri in libnh vOl^norfh of

to ; security. zone wdio wk also

tent'.

Dhring the exchanges, Lt.

FtfaiT Giibnan was hit in the legs,

by shrapnel .He was seated .at

to scene and later evacuated to

IHsi&’s Rambam Hoqntal where

he nhdiMweni surgery -and was
later' In moderate con^on, and

iBQpnroving last night..

Gutman^' a depnty platoon

conunander, year, award-

ed a cbrnmeodaticm the head

•of the. Arisoied Corps. for his ac-

tions ' against - terrorists in.

Z^etoon.^

The fierce ^hting enqited just

belbie 6 am. Friday when

Ay^on takes

over today as

GSShead
ON LEVY

Ami. Ayakm takes over as

head of to General Security Ser-

.rice 10^ T^lacing Kanni GQ-
1cm, in a brid .ixremony to be

attoded' by and

Definse Mhuster Shimon Peres.

. Ayahm- was asked to take to
GSS post about a year ago but

refiased, ptefecrii^ to stay on as

OC Navy; However, when GQlon

annotmced he was stq^nqg' down

flowing Yittok Rabin's assas-

sination, GiUosi md with Ayaion

and asked him to take .over,

pRB&ising iiis complete, baricing.

.GiOon rater recommended Aya-

km to Peres,

Ayakm,-who -joined to navy in

1962, took part in to daring raid

bn Green Island' in 1969, was
wounded ud lebehi^. to Medal

of Valor, During to Yqm Kip-

pnr War, be coonmaad^ a battal-

toa that sank.-an Egyptoi vessel

m tbe Gulf of Suez. He was later

named ntanniaTider of tbe oavri

commandos, which received a

^eial citation from die chief of

; m for canying out 22

consecutive . operations - wiiboui

ai^ casualties.

DAVID RUDGE

buQah unleashed a barrage of Ka-

tyusha rockets, mortars, Sagger

misales and RTO fire at IDF and

SLA positions along the entire

Imigtii of to zone, from to coast

to to foottuUs of Ml Hiennon in

to ea^
Hirimllah announced that the

attadcs were to mark “Jerusalem

Day" and tbe deaths of two of the

organization’s leaders, former
secretary-general Sbeil± Abbas
Musawi and Sheikh Rageb Harb,

founder of the Islamic Resis-

tance, Hizbullah’s arm.

Musawi and his family were

killed on Frimiaiy 17, 199^ in an

attack by lAF helicopters as toy
were retumii^ from a memorial

service in Jibsheet village, north

of the zone, for Haib wito was
himself assassinated around tbe

same date' in 1984.

Hirimllah has mounted big op-

erations to mark to anniversa-

ries of toil deaths over to years.

This time, however, the dates co*

mdded with the last Friday of

Ramadan, which the late Iranian

leader Ayatollah Khomeini de-

clared as Liberatioa of Jerusalem

Day, giving Hizbullah every in-

centive to try something more
spectacular.

Friday’s bombardment was the

fiercest and most widespread for

many months in south Lebanon,

prompting massive retaliatory

fire by IDF and SLA gunners.

Gutman was hit and three SLA
solttiers were lightly wounded by
the Ifizbullah barr^e, whne an-

other two were slightly hurt when
a roadside bomb was detonated

alongside their armored person-

nel carrier in tbe zone’s eastern

sector.

A senior Northern Command
officer said Hizbullah gunmen
bad once again made “cynical

use" of villages north of the zone

and thrir residents as a "human
shield’’ for launching the long-

range attacks.

He noted that Hizbullah gun-

(Continned on Page 2)

Alom: National religious camp
bred Amir and Goldstein

“THE national religious camp,

Hanao Porat and his lot are the

breeders of Yigal Amir, Baruch

(Joldstein and tbe Jewish under-

ground," Meretz’s Communica-

tions Minister Shuamit Aloni said

yesterday.

She was reactiag to a Friday

night TV interview in which
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

said be would aim to include the

religious parties in the govern-

ment be form after the vic-

tory be expects in the coming

elections.

Peres spoke Friday on Channel

3's Weekly Column interview

program, where he asserted that

“breaking the historical alliance

between Labor and tbe religious

parties was a mistake. It was be-

cause of this that we lost in 1977.

There is a consistent attempt to

cultivate the myth that 1 was re-

sponsible for that loss, but in ef-

fect Labor did not lose but could

not form a coalition because (be

SARAH HONIG

National Religious Party had

veered right"

Peres then said he would "very

much wish to include religious el-

ements in my next coalition, even

if this would mean problems

which Meretz would then

This caused Aloni to speak of

“Hanan Porat and his lot," as

“being the the extreme right. No
coalition in which they take pan
can possibly continue the peace

process and this will give rise to a

terrible initifada."

Porat retoned that "it is curi-

ous that those who yell loudest

about political inciiement are the

very ones who are so eager to

malign the entire national reli-

^ous sector and taint it with the

stigma of Yigal Amir. This kind

of demagoguery does ooi even

merit reply. We will campaign

from door to door in an effort u>

save Eretz Yisrael from Meretz."

Environment Minister Yossi

Sand wondered "what my friend

Shimon suggests. Does be want

to further peace with Syria with

the help of the NRP and a settle-

ment with the Palestinians with

the aid of Tsomet?"

Last night, NRP MK Avner

Shaki told Channel 1 that the

NRP wouldn't join a government

which will give up tbe Golan and

territorial contiguity in Judea and

Samaria.

Meanwhile former Tel Aviv

mayor Shlomo Lahat - who dur-

ing his tenure was nominally a

Ukud member, despite his con-

sistently ultra-dovish outlook -

will head a non-partisan Citizens

for Peres group, which will be

abie to run ads and raise funds

outside what is allowed the par-

ties and the candidates
themselves.

Buchanan Web site blames Mossad for

Clinton aide’s death; calls Hillary an agent

Rabin lives - in Jordan

THE Anti-Defamation League
has protested to presidential
hopeful Pat Buchanan about
“totastieal and highly offensive

anti-Israel conspiracy monger-
ing’’ in ah article on the Buchan-

an campaign’s official Internet

site.

The aiticle, in a series titled

"Other News You Might Have
Missed," blam.es the Mossad for

the death of Vmoe Poser, a for-

mer close aide of President Bill

riintnn. The article charges H3-
Jaiy Qinton with being a Mossad

^nL
Attention is being drawn to to

article by . another Inleme! site,

the Jewish Ounmunications Net-

woric (JCN)7 wfaidi is monitormg

to US pr^idential race from a

Jewish perqiective.

**This will only fuel the Ameri-

cas Jewish community’s distrust

of Buchanan," comments editor

Lany Yudelson on tbe JCN site.

T^ JCN says that while Bu-

chanan cannot be personally held

responsible 'fotf to unrigned axti-

cle, h is still on tbe official cam-

paign rite and reflects some of to
attitudes of peojtie ihai ally them-

selves with BudianaiL

The artide in question, posted

to to site under .to name “Me-

THOMAS O’DWYER

dia Bypass," which is not fiinber

ideottfied, sa^:
. “.One of Vince Foster’s several

Swiss accounts was raided just

before his death of $2.73 millioi}

in proceeds from the sale of sensi-

tive codes and other secrets to

Israel’s Mossad. Which may ex-

plain why the government is so

anxious fo portray Fbster's death

as a simple suicide. In reaUty, it

could be the loose thread that

unravels a massive tapestry of

corruption.

“Beginning in late October,

high-level CJA officials began

sensitive one-on-one briefings

with key members of Congress

and diose with inteDigence com-

mittee assignments. No staff

members are allowed. All parties

are sworn to secrecy. Less than a

dozen lawmakers are involved.

**The subject according to two

sources: Espionage activities of

Vincent Foster and hU alleged

partner - First Lady Ifiliary Rod-

ham Qinton - on behalf ^ Isra-

el’s Mossad and perhaps other

foreign governments."

Id a related hem, “Media By-

pass" aDeges the QA has ran a

computer spying effort which has

broken into tbe databases of

more than 50 foreign intelligence

agenries, including the Mossad.

"It is how the CIA found out

F(»ter was working for the Mos-

sad, after learning that someone

in our government was delivering

highly sensitive computer codes

to the Israelis... Found along

with Foster’s name in the Mossad

data base was that of Hillary Clin-

ton.”

Computer owners can find

the Buctraoaa campaign site by

first connecting to the JCN site at

http://www.jcDl8.com/eIection,

which contains links to the rele-

vant material.

Campaign story, Page 4

AMMAN (AP) - “Vitzhak Ra-

bin is not dead," declared Rajai

Abdui-Kader, a Jordanian admir-

er of the late prime minister.

“He was born again and he’s

amongst us," said fanner Abdui-

Kader, referring to his newborn

baby son whom he named after

Rabin in recognition of Rabin's

work for peace.

Abdui-Kader said he was food

of Rabin because he “has broken

the psychological barrier between

us ^ [the Israelis],” when be

signed a peace treaty with Jordan

in October 1994. “When my wife

was pregnant, I prayed to God to

have a baby boy so that I could

name him 'Yit^ak Rabin' after

tbe peace soldier," he said in a

newspaper interview published

}'estenJay.

“I became more determined to

give the name to ray srra when I

saw the man falling dead on tele-

vision at tbe hands of the enemies

of peace. My wife encouraged

me. When she delivered, she

shocked the doctors by saying

without hesitation that she

named tbe newborn ‘Yitzhak

Rabin’.”

Abdui-Kader said be and bis

wKe are contemplating a visit to

Israel to meet with Rabin's wid-

ow. Leah, and other fomily mem-
bers to show them “Yitzhak Ra-

bin junior."

Dan Panorama,
10 Koyfman SL Til Aviv

Tal: 03^124066 Fax:03-9731666

Coming to Jerusalem
Exhibition and sale of hand-made athnie carpets:

s Persian, Caucasian, Turkish and others

I at discounts of 20%-30%
S 20-25 February. 1996
at Tollman^ 33 Pierre Koenig St., Talplot. Tel: 02-73301

1

Thursday, 20 FebniBry, iM6, at 7 p.m: LectuTB by Joram Bryer, ot Sarnuiov,

on vOlags weaving in nerth/Uast Pars« end Cauessus
and on protection & mainienance.

The Dreams Cliff

In Jaffia. above the sea,

semi detached house.

Mediterranean Dream!
RarariAriv Gimmel, unique, „
high floor, immedlatel I

New Dream! |
Caesirea - house,

swimming pool, greenery,

sea view, completely renovated,

immediate!
.
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US won’t confinn reports

Syria is on terror list

THE State Department denied

Friday that it has already decided

to place Syria on its aomial list of

countries sponsoring terrorism.

' Department spokesman Nich-

olas Burns refused lo acknowl-

edge the validity of press reports

stating that Syria, Iran, Iraq. Lib-

ya, North Korea, Cuba and Su-

dan have been placed on this

year's list, as they have been in

recent years.

"I'm not ready to conOnn that

Syria is on the lerrorisin list or

that it's not on the terrorism list,"

Bums told reporters.

The denial appears aimed at

•^e-emphasizing Damascus' har-

oring terrorist groups at a time

uie US is managing Syria-israeli

peace talks, experts said.

a delicate way of getting

out of this thing," said Professor

Yonah Alexander, director of the

terrorism studies program at

George Washington University.

"Bui you can be sure they're on

the list, 'niere's no way in the

world I can see Syria being re-

moved from the list, not only be-

cause of fharboring groups

HILLEL KUTTLER
and news agencies

WASHINGTON

threatening) Israel, bui because

of [its support of the PKK terror-

ists aimed at] Turkey.*'

The terrorism report is sched-

uled to be sent to Congress in the

spring. Two other annual State

Department reports that tradi-

tionally criticize Syria - on the

status of human rights and on

countries that support drug traf-

ficking - will be presented to

Congress next month.

in Damascus, President Hafez

Assad decried US allegations

linking his country to terrorism as

a blackmail ploy designed to

pressure Syria into accepting Is-

rael's terms for Middle East

peace.

Assad spoke at a fast-breaking

banquet be hosted for Syrian

Moslem clergyrmen Friday night.

Hie speech was carried yesterday

by the state-run media.

Assad lashed out at "foreign

powers" linkiiig Syria and other

countries to terrorism. Without

mentioning Washington, he said

terrorism charges are being used

"by some powers to blackmail

others and to exercise pressure

on them."
Syria, he said, "will never be

intimidated by the charges of ter-

rorism. We are against terrorism

that has the meaning of crime."

Bui he said those who make

such accusations must differenti-

ate between terrorists and guer-

rillas straggling to liberate their

occupied territories.

Also on Friday, Secretary of

Defense William Perry said the

US believes nuclear weapons are

being developed by Iran, Iraq

and Libya.

Perry told reporters that the

three "all have extensive chemi-

cal weapons programs. In addi-

tion to that, we anticipate a nu-

clear threat being possible in the

future.” Iraq was "very dose" to

developing nuclear weapons on

the eve of the Gulf War, and Iran

"is woridng to achieve a nuclear

weapon program, although de-

velopment is still "many years

away," Peny said.

h

Report of Egyptian court

jailing 5 Israelis denied

CAIRO (Reuter) - The Israeli

Embassy said yesterday that a re-

port that an Egyptian court on

Thursday sentenced five Israelis

to six months in prison for crying

lo smuggle weapons and ammu-
nition out of Eg\'p[ was distorted

The report stated that the state

security court in Suez also fined

each of the defendants 500
pounds (NIS 456), according to

sources.

The court heard that the Israe-

lis had been arrested at the Taba

border crossing after police found

three pistols, two rifles and am-

TWO white oryx, two sand foxes

and three' wolves landed in South

Africa yesterday, having emtgrai-

ed fro!ih' Israel to the Ibhannes-

burg Zoo.

El A] and South Africa Air-

ways provided a modem Noah's

munition in their car.

The Israelis were arrested last

August after police discovered

the weapons in their car, police

sources said. They were ques-

tioned and then released on con-

dition they show up for the trial.

The defendants, who had been

on holiday in the Sinai peninsula,

said they had bought the arms

from Beduins there.

According to the embassy, the

defendants were fined last Au-
gust and ordered to leave Sinai

The five were then sentenced

Thursday in absentia.

Ark, financing the flights of the

animals and of Nature Reserves

.Authority biologist Rom King to

monitor their adjustment. The
transfer aims to provide a breed-

ing nucleus for these wild animals

outside Israel.

Palestinian

council may
convene

March 7-10
JON IMMANUEL

PALESTINIAN Executive Au-
thority President Yasser Arafat

met with 70 members of the 88-

member elected council on Fri-

day and said the council would

probably convene between
March 7 and 10, a member of the

council said.

Hiis means the Palestinian Na-

tional Council must meet to

change its charter by May 10, two

to three weeks before Israeli

electimis.

Until the members elect a

speaker, the acting speaker of the

legislative part of the council wOl

be, its oldest member. Faraj

SaraC the Giristian member
for Gaza Qty, the sources said.

The Democratic F^ni for the

Liberation of Palestine has fol-

lowed the PofHilar Front for the

Liberation of Paiestine and given

a list of 25 names to the Palestin-

ian Authority, requesting that it

ask Isael to let them enter Gaza

for the PNC meeting.

The names include Nawef
Hawatmeh, who is not a member
of the Palestinian Naticmal Coun-

cil. LeUa Khaled in Beirut, viio

tried to hijack an EL AL plane lo

London in 1968, and A^d Ta-

mimi, head of the Beit al-Maq-

dess in Jordan, an offshoot of

Islamic Jihad, have both received

permits to come, according to Is-

rael Radio.

Liat Collins adds:

Tsomet leader Rafael Bitan

called on Prime Minister Shimon

Peres to swear be would bar

Hawatmeh and Ahmed Jibril

from the autonomous areas.

Palestinian
WOMEN candidates in the re-

cent Palestinian elections knew
they were up against a male-dom-

inated society, so the fact that

only five of 28 won met their ex-

pectations, if not their hopes.

However, they didn’t see

themselves as part of the Third

World and so had higher expecta-

tions of the electoral process.

Thus their deepest disappoint-

ment was with the Idoks in the

election law and the irregularities

that plagued the registration and

polling, to their own detriment

The challenges they had to

overcome began loi^ before elec-

tion day, three candidates from

Jerusalem told an overflow audi-

ence at the American Colony Ho-
tel Wednesday night The panel

discussion was organized by The

With broken hearts we mourn the passing of our beloved

ERNEST ELIEZER BRAUN
The funeral will take place Monday, February 19, 1996

(29 Shvat). at 2:30 p.m. at the Hayarkon cemetery.

Mourners will meet at the entrance.

His wife Sophie, children and grandchildren.

Shiva at 3 Pasternak St, Neveh Avivim, Tel Aviv.

For further information call 03-641 9802.

The Staff of Bikur Holim Hospital extends its

deepest condolences to our colleague

Prof. Samuel Adler

on the passing of his mother

BELLA ADLER
May he be comforted amongst the Mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

<7^

Tha World Zionist Organization

THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT

To Hanan Ben-Yehuda

Deepest sympathies on the passing of your mother

HASIDA BEN-YEHUDA
Dubl Bergman, head of the department,

and members of the st^.

Noah’s Ark flight to South Afirica

UAT COLUNS

The Jewish Agency for brael 1Tie WorW Zionist Organization

We extend our deepest condolences to

Hanan Ben-Yehuda
Treasurer of Jewish Agency for Israel and the World Zionist Organization

on the passing of his mother

HASIDA BEN-YEHUDA
Charles Goodman Avraham Burg

Chairman of the Board of Governors Chairman of the Executive
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An Arab worshipper walks past a phalanx ofsecuri^ forces on his way to inrayers at Al-AJcsa Mo^^'ori the la^FHday ofKamadan.
Over 300,000 Moslems came to pray amid tight security throughout Jeiii^dn. No incidents wm reported (Brian ifendier)

NEWS IN BRIEF

Two killed in weekend road accidents
A 36-year-old Jerusalem mao was killed last night when his

iDOtcu^cle overturned on the Ganot interchange oa the Tel

Aviv-Jerusalem highway. A passenger sitting behind him was

moderately injured and taken toAs^ Haiofeh Hoq>iial at

T^ifiiL Friday night, Grists Aviyav, 54, was stiuck and killed

by a car on the- Kiiyat Gat-Kiiyat Malakbi road near the Plugot

Junction. Hie car’s driver later surrendered to police. Itim

Progress made on Palestinian airport
The PA and Israel are closer to an agreement on building an

aiqiOTt m southern Gaza, and PA Planning Minister Nal^
Shaath said a runway wfll be ready within three months.

The government coordinator in the territories, Maj.-Gen.

Oren Shahrv agreed that building could continue on the runvray

until May, but that the teimiaal must be in Zone B, which is

under Is^i security control, so the IDF can check iocomiitg

and outgoing passengers. Jonlmmaad

Man dies In apartment fire

Motdechai Naot, 66, died yester^y when a fire broke out in

his Tel Aviv apaitmeoL His ex-wife managed to piiU her mother

from the building, but both of them sufiered burns.

Firefighters, who evaewrted all residents froin the four-slory

building while they put out the blaze, said the fire was

apparently caused when Naor, who is bandicaf^d, dropped a

ci^rette. Aim

Drug bust on Lebanese border
. For the third week in a row, police have arrested suspect^

drug dealers on the Lebanese border dear M^Ha.
A police ambush on Thursday night nehed hiro Arabs ..

suspected of smuggling more than two Idlos of mateiia] bhlievhd'

to be heroin. The arrests were made after police noticed a

vehicle approaching tiie border fence, and someone throwing

two sacks towards the fence fiom the Lebanese side. Jtim

SLA frees 30 prisoners
The South Lebanese Army &eed 30 prisoners on Friday from

its Khiam jail in south Lebanon, SLA sources said. The

{xison^ were foe second group freed this year fiom foe jail in

the security zone and brought the number of releases since

February 1995 to 117. The SLA customarily frees some

prisoners for the Moslem feast of Id al-Fiti, which marks the

end ofthe holy month of Ramadan. Reuter

PA Police kills man in Tulkarm
A Palestinian policeman fired at a car which was speeding in

Tulkarm yesterday and killed a man. The policeman was
arrested for interrogation. In Bethlehem, hundreds

Palestinians protested yesterday outside a jail where they said

the PLO was holding eight political detainees, witnesses said.

The protesters said Palestinian police mtested foe eight,

identified with the radical Popular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, two weeks ago. Israeli security sources said the PA
arrested the e^ht after fire bombs were thrown earlier this

month at an Israeli patrol near Beit Jala. Jm Immanuel

HERBKEINON

MEIMAD, which decided late

Huusday ni^t to le^^ as a

polhical p^, Kirill be^ expibr-

atoiy tails t^y with The ITiird

Way, David Le^*s list and Natan

Siuuansky’s Yisi^ B’afiya about,

the possibUity of foiming a cen-.

trist bloc, said Ydiuda B^Meir,
one of foe moveoieat’s leadBts..

-

Hie movement also decided at

its meeting to call tm hs siqiport-.

ezs (0 vote for Stumon Pe^ in

the race for prime minister.
,

'

Avigdor Kahatanij head , of foe

Tbiid said fob dedskm wriD

"make it more. difBcslt" for his

party and Meimad to run

Q^etlrer.

Ben-Meir said foat de^te Ka-

halani’s comment, crmlacts with

The Third Way will oontuiae.

"Ibe OMintty doesn't like small

parties,'* he said. don’t believe

there is a future for small

-:i»rties.'f . - ;

The party’s executive decided

to re^ster as pi party but -did not

make -any formal dedskm wiiefo-

er Mdmad will run alone, with

other parties, or if it wOl even run

at an. "We want to keep foe op-

tions open,*' Ben-Mdr said, a(^
foat l^ini^ would have "no

problem’* running with other,

non-religidus parties.

Ihe ded^ to support Peres,

Beh-Meir said,- was due m no

small part'tb tte support for Bin-

yamin Netanyalm by foe National

Rdig^c^ Par^ and foe CouncO.

of
.

Jewish Cmnmunities in Ju<^
Sharia and Gadu

' "I do not think we would have

come out in fovor of Peres had it

not .heen that the National Reli-

gjous P^-and settlement coun-

cO clearly snpport Netanyahu,**

Ben-Meir said. "We don't want

the* izhpiessioa to exist that every-

one religious' b cm one side,

against foe otiier half of foe coun-

try. The wtole rei^os commu-
nity b not oil one si^.’*

Ben-Meir said that Meimad
backed Peres bedanse "he sup-

ports foe peace {Hocess and Qrio.

The prime mipster race b a dear

cut decision / 'tween two foffer-

.ent,.a^io^ . ;Netanya&u;-said

to has to ar it 'rea%, bm;^we

see b [tbe^ accqcds] as' mote

tfa^ fok M :e-it as an opf)^’

tunity, but f a heavy pace.”

At the I . time, Ben-Meir

said, Mejl has differences

with foe M party’s left wiridi

inedude r .m sui^ortiiig that

party.
^

Security establishi

alter wall at Rachc
THE security establbhment is

considering making changes to

the security wall buQt aimind Ra-

diePs To^ due to protests by
the Palestinian Authori^.

One possibiliiy b to lower the

height ^ foe endoaue, to about

one meter. Other options that

would resolve the conflict are
also being investigated.

Another demonstration was
held at foe site on Friday l^.Iuin-

dreds of Palestinians. The pro-

festeis

but

Israeli

toldFr

women made their mark in elections
ESTHER HECHT

Jerusalem Link, the coordinating

body of two independent wom-
en’s centers, one Palestinian and

one Israeli, in Jerusalem.

The Central Elections Com-
mittee (GEC) had turned down a

request that a quota of slots on
the lists be reserved for women,
meaniirg women had lo prove
themselves more than meu just to

get on a party lis4 said Hanan
Ashrawi, who lau as an indepen-

dent. "To get the nomination
meant you had a long hbtoiy of

Struve, especially in women’s
strucnires."sbe said.

Rana Nasbashibi. a loagtime

activist in the Palestinian Peo-

ple’s Party, bad to overcome her

male peers' belief foat, in a male-

dominated society, the party

should be appealing primarily to

men.

"1 had to prove that women
would choose whom they want-

ed, not whom their men told

them to." she said. Though she

didn't gel elected, she drew more
votes than any of foe men on her

list.

In a move unseen in Israeli

elections, the Jerusalem-area
women candidates, though affilv-

aied with different parties, chose

not to compete with each other.

Instead, they held joint town
meetings. “We shared a common
commitment and ideas, and ran

on gender issues, social justice

anc a national platform. We re-

fused to separate the gender is-

sues from foe national platform,”

Ashrawi said.

The women also ran a clean

campaign, and fob paid off, she

said. They also appealed to vot-

ers to choose qualified candidates

regardless of sex, Ashrawi said,

because they knew qualified men
would eventually be their allies in

the Palestine National Council,

the Palestinian Authority's legis-

lative body.

The elemoral law itself tended

to discriminate against women
and small parties, they said. Par-

ticularly problematic were the
airow constituencies ~ some
with only one seat - but the CEC
had turned down the women’s
appeals to broaden foe coostitu-

encies. Ashrawi said. ‘‘This
brought out tribaUsm and tradi-

tional male attitudes,” she said.

"The smaller the constituency,

the smaller the chances of
women."

On eleciiou day, some people -

including one candidate -
couldn't Hod their polling sta-

liojs, said Zahira Kama], who
ran with FEDA, Faiah's social-

democratic partner. No provi-
sion had been made to relieve the

people in charge of foe st^ions,
so they ended up working 24
hours straight, she said. When
the ballots were eratntffd, it took
eight hours imtil it was discov-
ered relatives of some ganHidfir^
were reading the ballot figures to-

those who entered theoi into the

computers.

The panel members were critical

.

of the intematioual cfoserveb, vriio .

were not sympatiietic to their com- -

plaints ab^ in^larities.

dealt with us as with a Third World

country," Kamal said. Neverthe-

less, “foe elections created mo-
mentum for women and legiti-

mized our demands, especially for

a qnota,” said Gl^ Zi^ayar,
directen' of tite Jerusalem Center

for Wmnes, foe Pal^tifiian part-

ner in foe Jerusalem Linic.

In a post-election survey of

1,255 aduhs in foe West Bank-

and foe Gaza Strip, by foe Jerusa-

lem Media and Communication
Center in cooperation with Zug}v-

ayar's center, 40% of the women
and 32% of foe men said they bad

voted fox a woman.

onstrat

and

that surrj

will also

he said.
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Jewish Papeicuts: A Histoiy and Guide

A beautiful, award-winning art book
by Jaseph and Yehudit Shndur.

First Prize: Nationai
Jewish BookAward, USA

WCover, l60pp, NIS ITOJX) (lodudeg shipp'iog)

^IDl P-O-B.6056 Jerusalem 91060
Teh 02-380247 Fax: 024J8Q423

listen tc Arutz 7, 711 1143 AM 105 FM

Tbc. date

dally foe

iflm b June
possibly

• position' —
the most Ukely- 'i

wfaidi b said to bi.

al choice, less lil.

because it comes Jhi

vuoL JFone.4,.Laom'

b ben^ given foe Rm.
V In any: case. Labor strat^bts

want to make sure, that if a second
found in the prime mioisteriiti

race b held it should be seeded
before June 20, when sebopb
break for summer vacation and
many Israelis begin traveling
abro^.
Liat Collins contributed to diis

rq)ort

IDF
(ContiBiied fimm 1)

sea had also hit several homes in

vQla^ inside tto zt»^ indudnig

Beit Leif and Dil^ at ibe-weA-

em secfor,, wifoom.cauasg .any
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VNwmmji^ nUntei-) -
Fc&iiiig- Biikijidffi wfll

. 4esymd
into"' ' genocidal' ' oia8Saciniis»
5ecretftJ7-G«iMf^ : BovM
BovtiQS-GIi^ said the Uait^
Nadote should be|^ ‘. ph^biDhig

' for an ' faiternatioiial intervcit-'

donfoice.'.:.'... •'•

The operalkM^he saidy ^ionld
be authorize :-'by Ihe.'Seeiiilty
Cooacfl and aBowed to nseforce
bat he orgao^ed sL gnwn of
member s6rtes. -'The "tioops-
sbonld raBi^..ln.Bteir hoAe
ooontries- bnt' i>e ready for
deploying afshort nbtide. '

.

£i s report .to the.'CODiirti^
'

BontroS’-Ghaftjsridthe btfcerf*^ .

tidh fbrce mi^iChiive -to be
expanded ^2^)00! aohSerstf It
met wilh '

. .\

The Uniti^ States, irtddi had
<d>jeeted to earfirt propos^ ofa
stamdby ibrce sta&medhi near-
by Zaire, -said Waddx^hm/was
eon^derin^ die near jproposal
fiiTbrably and fMwtd' iritfa-

lo^stics bal not sea^ troof^
.Bodi FVaoce end Britain have
also indicated d^ would, not
dispatdi soldiers-.to BnrnndL

it is e:q)eoted that none of
theM states criticize'die new
proposals-and present a united
firont towards the BumndS gov-
emment.
Bootros-Ghaii axgned that.

planning for a force was neces-
sary to pirt ^-essore on extFm-
isls. He told members to ‘*act in

a cohurent and cmicarted way,^
so ‘^ertranistronboth^es^^
not be under ally UtudcNis they
can eigploit perceived diff^
ences.**

^flliere is abnodant evidence
that the peopte ctf Burundi, par-
ticularly their leader^
attention to the words ot the
SecniitgrGoi]iD^’’hesaid. .

‘‘Presnienuist be maintained
on the pc^tical leadeis because
It is widely believed .in.

(Burundi) that contidaratuMi dT
stioi^ by tte council is

necessary,” be ^ded.

Bumndi has the isame edimc.
mix 9s neighboring . Rwand^
where up to one miffiou Thtsis

and Hutu moderates were
slaug^r^ by Huta troops,

'mlKtiametf a™ mbBi'^ff'nutf'
I99i. •-* \
- More 'tiiair*-10(^600^* -peopfe

g have' been hlDfed in vkdeiice to
Bahmdl ance die 1993 assasa-

nation by sd£ers of die conn'
ti7*s first b^y-riected head of
state. The cmiBct has |dtted the

Thtsi-dominated army against

Huturrtids.

1 1 killed in US
train crash

barestigatms and media gather at the crash site between an Amtrak train bound for Chicago and Washington-area commuter train

.
yesterday. At ie^ 11 pe<^e were IdDed in die coHirion. tRtuiirr.'

West jfights to keep
Bosnian peace on track

OWNING a crisis sommit smcrng Balkan
leaders; ihe American ardiitect of the Bosnian
peace pact appealed yesterday to oveicoine

dispiUes ^ ‘Iceep .goij^ down that road
towardpe^ ”

US ' Assistant Secretary of State Richard
Holbrooke -said difficulties in usplemeiitiog

the acc^ were always anticipated.

But r^nt problems led Holbrooke to hasti-

ly . arrange the weekeod susunit — the first

ut3^ inteni^oDal conference on Bosnia since

die peace pact was signed in December.
'That is why we are here mday, to contuine

the progress," Holbrooke srid. To iron out ...

bumps in the road and to ke^ going down that

road toward prac&”
The dvilian official' overseeing the

accord warned all three sides that all aspects of

the plan must be followed
'^on-coinpliance on tte political side, like

tbe military side, would .cany its cost," srid

Cart BildL Before the meedng.''he said if no
prestos is luade *toen it is s' crisis.”’

' T^ piesidatrts of Bosnia.-Croada and Serbia
..

,

jCKoed toe emergency smrunit onto Western

-niedialors who want to vriafiresh commitmems
to toe Dayton peace acct»d and cementing

peace m Bosnia.

Foreign Minister Susanna.Agnelli of Italy,

hosting toe summit as imnmt holder of die

European Union jpresldeocy, opened tbe talks

News agencies

ROME
after the duee Balkan power-brokers shook
hands to loud applause in toe conference

room.
Tt is our task today to show the people oftoe

region th^ have concrete prosper^ of a stable

political future in peace, welfare and develc^
ment.” Agnelli said in her opening statement at

toe foreign rainisby near the banks of the Riv^
Tibet
"We cannot disai^int them,” she added.

The United States, Russia and European
governments want a public pledge &om the

leaders they will abide by all the principles of

toe accord toey initialled in Daytr^ Ohto. last

November, after it was violated by all parties

in Bosnia.

Tlie leaders, Bosnian President Alija

Izeibegoyic, -Presideat Franjo Tudjman of
Croatia, (and .Serbian President Slobod;^
Miloseric.Vgned the ^ce a«onJ ihT^'sm.
Deccraber.. , .

US officials have played down the calling of

the summit saying such meetings were envis-

aged underDajnon. But toe Rome meeting was
hastily arrang^ after growing concern among
Western governments that fractures were
appearing in toe peace process.

One US offidal said tbe summit aimed to

deliver a strong message to the three presidents

to ensure they won concessions from their

cliMiK in Bosnia to tone down hardening

nationalism ahead of general eiection.s .scheo-

uied fm- September.

Hoftoooke. the key broker of the Dayton
deal, was in mainly optimistic mood, as he said

the meeting had bwn convened to iron out the

bumps on the road to peace.

“If pear^ has not yet fully reached Bosnia,

there is no more war. If incidents still happen,

ti^re is widespread hope. People are beginning

CO rebuild."

“We expected particul challenges at the local

level, ana these have indeed taken place on all

sides."

Alarm bells rang when Bitsnian Serb chiefs

broke off contacts with the Implementation

Force fIFORl after two army officers, suspect-

ed of wax crimes, were detained by the

Bosnian government and later flown to The
Hague ftM* investigairon by the international

war crimes tribifnai.-
•

'
•

.

:

'Agnelli singled, out the Bosnian Serbs, urg-

ing them to re-establish contacts with NATO to

help achieve a secure peace.

Milosevic will be reminded that he has .so far

failed to hand over indicted war criminals such

as Bosnian Serb army chief General Raiko

Mladic and his political leader. Radovan
Karadzic.

No survivors found
in Japan tunnel

New Guinea villages hit by tidal waves

TOKYO (Reuter) - Rescuers yes-

lerd^ recovered all the 20 botoes

of victims crushed by a rock fall

in a Japanese road tunnel a wedt
ago. ending an agonizing wait ^
the site for relatives of toe vic-

tims.

A police spokesman said toe

body of a lone motorist was found

first in his car and tiien 19 bodies

were found in a bus.

"We teve found eveiyoitt :toti

they are all dead,” he.said. .

Both vehicles were traveling

through the tunnel wtoen it was
crushed by a 50;000-cod idab of

rock which fell on toe tunnel roof

at about 8 a.m. on Febniaiy 10. .

The spokesman said tbe last

bodies recovered were two pas-

sengers sitting in the centre oftoe

crushed bus.

Tbe 1,086-merer Toyohama
Ttannel is located about 50 km
northwest ef S^nxno, toe legion-

\ al capital of Hc&krido island in

norths Japan.

For more than one week res-

cuers wmidog in freezing tesqier-

atures used dynamite explt^ions,

.heavy eaithmoving ^equipment

and tbrir bare bands in an uhsuc-

cCsful race against time to rescue

the victinos from their icy tomb.
The fim body recovered was

the lone motorist . Tatsushi

Umemoio, a 20-year-old employ-
ee of a filling -taclde store in the

nearby town of Shakotan, police

said.

He was found at tbe wheel of his

red four-wheel-drive vehicle,

under rubble abom 40 meters

inside the entrance to the tunnel.

bos and the car were buried

in a 40 meter stretch of tunnel

when toe ceiling gave way under

the weight of roclu and mud.
Tb get to toe bus victims, res-

cuers cut open toe roof of the

vrtiicle whi^ was xrappei under

five large rocks and of the

coUaps^ 85 cm thick concrete

ceiling. .

The 3.2-meter high bus was
crushed to one meter lugh.

"It. was very difficult to remove
reinforced conerrte over toe bus

Ibai was the main reason

wtoy we took so much time to

re^ the victims,” toe police

spokesman smd.

. Rescuers, used scanning devices

to pick up sounds throughout the

week-long operation but never

once hrard any sigie of life.

Experts say lan&lides are acon-
stant hazard on Hokkaido, an
island regularly shaken by etuth-

quakes and blt^eted by snow for

op -tQ six months of toe year.

Relatives
.
wailed at the she

tlooughoat the rescue attempt and
four tiroes gave permission to use

dynamite explosions to blast toe

giant rock slw off the tunnel roof.

JAKARTA (AP) - Tidal waves
whii^)ed up by a mighty earth-

quake smacked coastal rillages on

New Guinea and its surrouading

islands yesterday, lulling at least

10 people and sweeping more
than 600 houses into the sea.

Some waves towered an esti-

mated seven meters high, authori-

ties said. The quake registered as

at least a magra'tude 7, by some
accounts as high as 8.

The death toll was expected to

climb when hundreds of rescuers

and soldiers reached remote vil-

l^es and tiny islands cut off from
communication. Tidal wave warn-

ings were issued, then canceled,

for toe Plutippines, Guam and
islands as far oonfa as J^ran.

The quake hit at 2:59 p.m. yes-

terday. It was centered under toe

ocean floor 1 10 km east of Biak

island, a tiny islet off New
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Guinea's northern coast, the gov-

ernment said.

The area is less than one degree

south of toe equator, about 3J100

km northeast of Jakana at the

eastern end of the v^ Indonesian

archipelago.

The government reported a pre-

linunaiy magnitude af 7. Japan's

Central Meteorological Ageni^
and toe Pacific Tkunami Onter in

Honolulu put the magnitude at 8,

as did the US Geological Survey.

No injuries or deaths were
immediately reported on the main
island of New Guinea. Bm waves
up to four meters high swe|X the

northwest coast "like a giant

broom,” said Bambang. a
spokesman for the government
meteorology agency. Like many
Indonesians, he uses (mly one

name.
’There were many house.s buili

on stills on the coastal area, and

we think there are casualties.”

in toe toun of B/alc on Biak

Island. 10 people were killed

when waves swept them out to

sea. a police officer toere said.

"More casualties are expected
because there were scores of
houses swept away by tidal waves
on Biak island.” Bamhang .said.

A moderately strong earthquake

shook much of Guatemala yester-

day. There were no reports of

damage or injury.

The" government seismologjcal

station reported toe mugnimde of

toe 4:23 a.m.. earthquake at 5.2

and said it was centered 136 km
off (he Pacific Coast of Escuintia

province in southern Guatemala.

Teachers stress computer
education over classics

WASHINGTON (W ^ Computer literacy, academic basics and hard

work are tiie keys tio success - not Shakespeare, Plato and Hemingway,

many teachers say.

But critics worry that tbe classics are gsttmg sbon shnft m the class-

room, leaving American students wito a weak groonding in Western cul-

ure*

In a surveyjust released, less than 25 percent of 1,164 teachers listed

clasac works by Shakespeare and Plato, or writings by American nov-

elists such as Ernest Hemingway or John Steinbeck, as "absolutely

percent of toe, teachers ranked readu^g, writing^ ariihrMtic.

hard work, ritizensbip* ewnputer ritills and US history and geo^^toy as

essential compwerns of toe public curriculum. „ -j

"Hiey don'l-tfimk ShafcKpeare is the be-all, end-all for kids, smd

Steve Faikas. who woriced on tbe surv^ by Public Agend^ a research

group founded by.poUstfir Paaicl Yankclovich and former Secretary of

Stale Cyrus Vaiue.
. . . «

Chester Fhmi a focaer Education Depariraent official in IM Reagan

administranop. ^d te was disappoint^ that teachers todn't rank tbe

classics

"f think have been brainwasbed by cbe poliocai-coirecuiess

crowd n> think that ax^tiung associated with 'clasrics*' is . tainted as

'de^ utoiie. European male' imperialism ” Finn said.
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Jerusidem Symphony Orchestra i.b.a.

Music Director: David Sballon 1995-96 Season

OUTSTANDING RECfTALS IN JERUSALEM Concert No. 4

CARMINA’' QUARTET (Switzerland)

Mozart "Eine Kleine Nachtmusik", K. 525

Bloch (Quartet No. 3

Dvorak (Quartet, Opus 105

Mon. 19 February, KOO PM, Heniy Crown Hall

THE COMPLETE SUBSCRIPnON Concert No. 6/ Series ArB

Guest Orchestra;

THE ISRAEL CAMERATA REHOVOT
AvnerBiron Ckinductor

J.S.BACH

IViple Concerto

Michael Mellzer (Flute) Yuri Glnchovsky (Vioim)

iris Globerson (Harpsichord)

Cantatas No. 103 & 109

Haos-Jorg Rickenbacber (Tenor) Xenia Mejier (alto)

28 February, 8,00 PM, Henry Crown Hall

Tire Orcbeslra Box Office Sen-Tbiir 4-8 PM Fri 10-13 Tel. 611498

Tickets for ‘C.ARMINA' also ai Bimoi and Kla'iin

Tsu n« jJinTQi

SILVER SPRING. Maryland
(APi - A Wa.shington-area com-
muter train was crushed by an

.Amtrak pa.ssengcr train bound for

Chicago on a snowy evening,

killing at least 1
1
pa.s.sengers.

Transit officials said there were

only 17 passengers on toe com-
muter train when it crashed

Friday. Officials of the Job Corps,

a government-sponsored work
training program for young peo-

ple. said all were believed to he

trainees from a West Virginia cen-

ter returning to toe Washington

area for the weekend.
Authorities said eight of the Job

Corps youths were unaccounted

for. Three commuter train crew
members - one engineer and two
conductom - were also believed

among toe dead.

Police said 1 1 bodies had been
recovered and taken to the

Baltimore medical examiner's
office for te.<iting to determine
identifications.

John Goglia of the National

Transponation Safety Board said

both trains were moving at toe

time of toe crash. The exact speed

has not been determined.

“We don't know who should

have stopped and who had the

right of way. It's loo early to tell.”

Goglia said' at a briefing yesterday

morning.
He said the Amtrak train was

being switched from one track to

another at the time of the accident

"It wasn't quite a head-on but

essentially a head-on." Goglia
said.

He .said investigators worked
through toe night examining the

“black boxes” from toe trains and
now are analyzing toe switches

and signals operated by CSX
Transportation.

The commuter train did apply

its brakes but Goglia said he was
not sure if toe Amtrak train usoi

its brakes.

Goglia said toere was no imme-
diate indication of problems wito

the signals, but “testing of toe sig-

nal system is under way as 1

speak.”

“We don't know who should

have stopped and who had toe

right of way,” Goglia said.

“Obviously the whole system
needs lo be examined. That's what
we're doing right now."
Seventy-five investigators are

being called in.

At toe time of the accident the

Amtrak train was being switched
back to the right-band track.

Goglia said. It had been moved to

toe left-hand track to pass a slow-
moving freight train. The com-
muter train was inbound to

Washington on toe lefi track.

US ’Transportation Secretary
Federico Pena, who visited the

scene yesterday morning, said;

“it's clear that the lead cor of (he

(.commuterl train was significant-

ly sheared. Now 1 understand why
we had so many fatalities. Clearly

it was a very significant impact.

The front car is sheared: half of it

is gone.”
Tbe National Transportation

Safety Board is looking at toe sig-

nals, the comraunications system
operated by CSX railroad, the

weatocr and human error as possi-

ble factors, Pena said.

The four-car Maryland Rail

Commuter, or MARC, train was
being pushed by a locomodve.

and toe cars bore toe brum of toe

head-on collision.

The crash occurred on tracks

owned by the CSX railroad,

which operates the switches by
remote control from its Florida

headquarters.

IRA claims defused
London bomb

LONDON I Reuter j - The IR.A

claimed responjtihility yesterday

for planting a second bomb in

London within a week of aban-

donins its 17-monto-long cease-

fire.

In a telephone call to the BBC.
the Irish Republican .^rmy said it

had planted a device, found in a

. telephone box in the hean of

London's ihcatcrland on
ntursdaj’. Police defosed it.

Police’ sealed off a va.st urea

around Shaftesbury Avenue,

brining chaos to the capital, after

receiving warnings that a device

had been left toere.

Less than a week earlier, toe

IRA dramaricoJJy ended iLs truce

by exploding a bomb in toe

Docklands commercial urea in

east London, killing two people

and injuring more tbun 100.

The ERA, which has fought for

more than 25 years over British

rule in Noithern Ireland, have

accused toe London government of
stalling a start of full-scale peace

talks to find a political solution.

An anonymous donor has

offered a one million pound
reward (N1S4.62 million) - an

amount unprecedented in British

history of fighting icnxirism •- for

information leading to toe arrest

of Ihe bombers.
Police .said toey hoped toe vast

sum might tempt criminals or IRA

suppoiters to break the code of

silence which normally surrounds

its operations.

Tliey made about 30 arrests on

Friday but none of toose detained

was .suspected of carrying out toe

bombing.
The two IRA bombs have shat-

tered tbe hopes of politicians anx-

ious to get the process back

on toe rails. Gerry Adams, leader

ot^he.Sinn Fein political arm of

toe IRA. bad two hours of talks

wito Iri.sh government officials but

said they had not leff hina opti-

mistic ai^ut restarting the proc^.
The London and Dublin govern-

ments have said they will not talk

(0 Sinn Fein again ai ministerial

level until the IRA renews its

ceasefire and promises it will be

permanenL
British Prime Minister John

Major and Irish Prime Minister

John Bruton are expected to meet
next week to seek a way forward.

Britain favors Northern Irish

elections ahead of peace talks, but

Dublin says a poll would de^ten
divisions between the majority

pro-British Protestants and minor-

ity Irish Catholics.

Ireland is advocating "proximi-

ty talks" before any election,

where political opponents would
get together under toe one roof, if

not around the same table, in a bid

to ease tension.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND.'

MICROWAYS by Norene Gilletz

This EASY-TO-USE
COMPREHENSIVE, kosher
cookbook will take foe
mystery out of microwaving,
and quickly turn you into an
expert Clear, STEP-BY-
STEP INSTRUCTIONS will

help you develop confidence

andM completely at ease
with microwave te^niques.
Learn how to CONVEfTT
favorite family recipes into

microwave marvels. The
wipe-clean EASEL-BACK
loose-leaf BINDER folds

back and FORMS ITS OWN
COOKBOOK STAND,
includes two clear plastic

page protectors.

•TABBED CHAPTER
DIVIDERS

• ALPHABETICAL INDEX
•Over 600 DELICIOUS'
RECIPES, using easily-
available ingredients.

• JAM-PACKED WfTH
TIPS.

•HANDY CHARTS for

defrosting, cooking and
heating.

•

CONVECTION/MICROW
AVE RECIPES AND
TECHNIQUES.

• Food Processor
techniques.

JP PRICE NIS 99.00
includes VAT, p+h

Limited to stock on hand.

To; Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB B1, Jerusalem 91000.
02-24 ir'a;

' t--' Fan 02-C'.!l2i:

Please send/deliver MICROWAYS. Enclosed is my check for NIS 99
payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card Informafonr

Visa Isracard
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ID
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Tlirkish Islamists

coalition deal

- P'

Turkey's Islamist Welfare Party leader Necmettin Erbakan Ir) and MoUierland Party leader Mesut YUmaz address the press

yesterday. The two parties foiled an agreement jn principle tbat will give tbe Islamists a bi^er role in government. ^Reoteri

Soaring Buchanan campaign
marred by racism charges

PAT Buchanan is counting on conservative days was pushed aside when questions were

ANKARA (Reuto) - Turkey’s

Islamists were pois^ to get their

biggest role in government after

an agreement in principle yester-

day to set up 3 coalidon wiA con-

servatives.

can say happilif that we have

reached a wide agr^ment oh the

main issues," Islamist Welfare

Party leader Necmecdn Etbakan
said after a meeting with conserv-

ative Motherland Party leader.

Mesut Yilmaz.

He said the two parties would
meet again today and throughout

the Moslem Bid al-Fitr holiday to

work on details of the deal to

forge a government for NATO-
member Turkey after inconclusive

general elections last December.
*The sacred holiday is ahead of

us but we know the urgency of the
nadon's ptoblems. so efiforts will

continue in those days," Erbakan
said. The holiday, marking tbe end
of the Moslem fasting month of
Ramadan, begins on Tuesday.'

"The main points of a co^ition
protocol wnll have to be worked
out." tbe veteran Islamist leader

said
Successful completion of the

talks would give the Islamists

their biggest share of power in

Turkey’s 73 years as a secular

iqmblic. -
.

.

-Welfare canoe a nanrow first at

tbe polls on the back of discontent

'at Pdme Minister Tansu Oiler’s

economic policies. .
while

Moth^and was durd in {wliar

mentaiy seats.

The issue of who would be die

prime minister could still \x a

sticking point in .die, coalidon

talks.

Political analysts ' said Ylhnaz
h«g pushed for taking die first.shot

at a TotatxDg premiership because

the stminchly secularist arm^
forces and formgn financi^ cir-

cle -would ne^ time fo gee used

to an Islamist prime mmister.

YUmaz. appearing at a joint

news conformce with &b^an,
said die pair had agreed on the

rotating premiersidp but he

rwfosed to be drawn on who
would bead the govenimeht /irsL

"HopefoUy we'll be able to

announce tbm tomorrow," he said

"We will deal with the calendar at

the meeting tomoiiow."
Ytlmaz, was prime muuster

for three months in 1991, bad
recently repeatedly refused to go
into government wifo the

Islamists.

The parties have agreed on a
news blackout until the negotia-

tions are compleied Therewas xk>

word on how the ministries would
bedisdibutedbetweMtbem.

Islanusts led by Erb^^ were

tbe junior partntfS in tbisc short-

lived coalition govemmentsin the

l^Os bat diey 'are now wiAin

si^t ofgetting a mnrii greater^
in government.

Eibakan, 69, a freiy pidilic

speaker triio has toned down his

rhetoric since foe polls, has vow^

.

to renegotiate a customs deal

Europe and loosen Turic^s:ofoer

close ties to the West as part of a
shift towards the Moslem wockL
Welfore's forrignamtHtioas azid

plans for a state-condoUed econiv

my which it says would be io'Etie

with Islam are at odds with

Motherlrmd’s fiiee-raarker']^-

cies.

Tbrie^: has lacked direeiioa

since Ciller's coalition coU^eed
last September, leaving problans

such as a K»mfish gnmilla fobei-.

lion and inflation - of

around 80 percent largely unat-

tend^
US-educated Oiler,' ' who

becarne Turkey's first woman .

prime mmister in 1993. has stayed ^
on in. a caretaker c^^ty and has

vovk«d tt> be a tirele» cq^xisitioD

if tiw Islamists reach office.

Former California governor
Tat’ Brown dies at 90

PAT Buchanan is counting on conservative

Christian voters to help carry' him psut Sen.

Bob Dole in Tuesday's Republican presidential

primary, but he is sure to face increased scruti-

ny about his campaign's alleged links to while

supremacists.

Buchanan appears the natural choice for

socially conservative, anti-abortion voters now
that Texa.s Sen. Phil Gramm has withdrawn
from the Republican presidential race.

As his campaign soared, conservative

Buchanan took to the airwaves in New
Hampshire on Friday in a string of interviews

in which he tried to refute charges he is an

e.xtremi.st. aniiseniite. se.xi.si and racist

With polls saying he has the chance of
pulling off a huge political upset by winning
next Tuesday's New Hamp.shire primary.

Buchanan lashed out at hi.s main rival Bob
Dole, whose ads portray the con.servative com-
mentator as too extreme to be pre.sident.

Buchanan angrily accused foe Senate
Majority leader of misrepresenting him as an
extremist and anti-worriark while other critics

dredged up -old chorgevof racism and anti-

semitism."

"You know these Bob Dole attack ads are

continuing on u.s." Buchanan told radio station

WGIR in Manche.s[cr. "So we're going to

come right back at him and we're going to do
it pretty hard."

Among the lines he was toying with using in

his latest ads about Dole were: "I may have to

eat my words but ut least I don't have to eat his

record."

From the davs of Richard Nixon. Buchanan

News agencies

MANCHESTER

has been a lightning rod for US conservative

opinion.

But for muiy, his conservatism has smacked
of racism, xenophobia, misogeny. homopho-
bia. sexLsm and even fascism.

"When you are running for president and
claim the mantle of the mainstream, you can-

not be an amisemite. you cannot be a racist and
you cannot say the things he has said about

women," said Harvard law professor Alan
Dershowitz about the man who once described

AIDS us nature's retribution against homosex-
uals and blamed Jewish lobbying for encour-

aging the Gulf War.

Dole's ad attack against Buchanan says;

"President Pat Buchanan? He says women are

simply not endowed by nature with foe mea-
sure of single-minded ambition and foe will to

succeed."

Buchanan admitted he wrote that fn- a 1983

column, but said "it could have been better

‘phrased,"
.

Over the years, even Buchanan's close

friends in the conservative movement have

turned on his views. Conservative commenta-
tor William Buckley once said he could not

defend Buchanan against chafes of anti-

semitism and former education secretary

Willium Bennett accused Buchanan of flirting

with fascism.

But Buchanan is sure to face more questions

after the second campaign aide in as many

days was pushed aside when questions were
rai.sed about ties to white supremacists.

Susan Lamb was acting Duval County
(Jacksonville) chairwoman for Buchanan’s
presidential campaign in Florida and also

serves as local leader of the National
Association for the Advancement of White
People. The campaign fired her when it

learned about her NAAWP position.

On Thursday, Buchanan's national campaign
co-chairman. Lany Pratt, stepped aside after

reports linked him to white supremacists and
ri^t-wing militia leaders. Buchanan defended
Pratt during foe nationally televised debate

among the Republican candidates and said he
was certain that the charges were totally

untrue.

Dole’s campaign has portrayed Buchanan as

too extreme in his views and continued the

theme with a new ad featuring New Hampshire
Gov. Steve Merrill, his general campaign
chairman.

"Pat Buchanan's own statements moke him
unelectable," Merrill says in foe new spot.. -

As Buchanan sjpoke on 'more than .a half-j

dozen radio interview shows, controversy still

.simmered over one of fus campaign ccHchair^

men, Larry Pratt, having appeared before

white supremacists and private militia groups

opposing gun control. Pratt admitted making
the speeches, but said he abhorred foe groups^

extremist views.

Buchanan has placed Pratt on a leave of
absence from bis campaign, saying he should

be given the chance to be able to defend h'un-

se(f

BEVERLY HILLS (Aip - Edmund G. "Pat” Brown,
the affable former California governor who guided

the st^ government's startling growth in tbe '60s

and whose son followed him as governor in foe "70s,

has died of a heart attack. He was 90.

Brown died at his home at Friday ni^t. but had
been ill for some time, said granddaughter,

Kathleen Kelly. His wife, Bernice, was at his side.

Brown was the father of Jerry Browit, two-term
governor and three-time presidential canfodate, and
onetime state Treasurer Kathleen Brown, who ran

unsuccessfuUy for governor in 1994.

"Pat Brown was a true California pnriifimW who
blazed trails through California's history. The Iqgacy

he built touches the I'lfe of every C^omian,"
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson said in 19^.
Edmund Gerald Brown was born April 21, 1905, in

San Francisco, a third-generation CaUforman whose
grandfather had driven a stage in Gold Rush days. He
got his nickname "Pat" as a child, foe "I^^ck Henry
Brown," honoring a rousing speech he gave in

school

He obtained a law degree from a San Francisco

ni^t school in 1927, then ran imsucc^sfu^y for t^c

.stete .Ajssembly as a Republi^ ^^ollp^g y^r.
He ii^tched to the Democratic Party In 1934 ourof
adiniration for President Frarikfoi’ltboseveilt:''

Brown's first successful run for public office iA

1943 when he was chosen district attorney of San
Francisco. He was elected state ^loroey generaHn
1 950 and moved up to governor in 1 958.

After leaving office in 1967, Brown inade Bev^'
Hills his permanent home. He join^ a prestigipus

law firm; his l^al work and investmeitts werCr so

successful that in 1985, Brown and his wife donated

$1 million to tbe Univermty of Califmnia.

During Brown's eight years as governn; 1959 to.

1967, California's p(^>ulation grew by 32 perc^ to.

n^y 19 million, lire growth made California foe

most-populous state.

"Pat was a great man, a great friend and a.gre^
governor,’’ said Bill Press, chainman of the Califomta

Democratic Party, ’^ost politicians foday are taDc-

ers. Pat wasn’t a talker, ire was a- doec. He was' a

builder."

UnlUte lus son, who questioned and somttim«.^s-
conraged growth, Pat Brown gloried in iL'‘He

launched tire coonby’s most ambitious, public wc^
program, including 1,600 km of freeways, 11 oinverr

sity campuses, and tbe California Water Project,.a $S
billion, 760-kra networic of reservoirs, aqueductsahd
pominng plants. •

In an era whra government action enje^ed vride

support Brown also was a major fmee behind the

orectnrentQf stqte.lnwi^tHitiaynng radal ctiscihmna-

He a consumer pro-

tection agency-a^ backed the creation of Mcdi-Cal.
' pre^^' forlhe poor.

'In threectenpaigns for'ijdv

tbxec most formid^le California Reptfolicahs ofhis
era - including Rkfrud NRsum and Ronald Reagan
who lattf became presidents - and won twice.

.
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Kasparov numing even with computer

Lifefrom the Dead Sea

Ftenata di Mardi Treatment Cosmetics blend ancient cosmetic
' ingredients with modem, advanced research creating a luxurious

product line for today’s woman. Minerals, salts and mud from the

Dead Sea, along with natural plant extracts are precisely formulated
I and chemically tested to the highest intemationd standards (not

tested on animals). A Rttle every day vinll impart a fresh feeling, and
,

si^iple radiarA skin. AH Renata efi Mardi products are rnade in Israel.

Now, The Jerusalem Post is offering its readers two unique gift packs.

Superb gift ideas for special women, and that could be you!

Facial Gift Pack: Hand & Body Gift Pack:

Luxury Toner 30 ml. Luxury Body Lotion 30 ml.

Luxury Moisturising Cream 15 ml. Luxury Hand Cream 30 ml.

:

Luxury Cleanser 30 ml. Aioe Vera Ge) 15 ml.

Suggested Retail Price: NIS 59.00

JP Price: NIS 48.00 ea.

! JP Special for both: NIS 65.00, and you get a free Minersl Mask Tester

(Please add postage costs, as indicated In coupon.)

I

Renata di Mardi Cosmetics - You'll Feel the Difference

Tq; iBArtMitll The Jenisalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,jq; |aQgjfl{ The Jenisalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 9'

Tel. 02-241282

Please send me the indicated Renata di Mardi Cosmetic gift

sampler
Facial Pack NIS 48.00 (plus NIS 3 postage)

Hand and Body Pack NIS 48.00 (plus NIS 3 postage)

Both Packs NIS 85.00 (plus NIS 5.00 postage)

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post.

Credit card orders accepted by phone.

Name

Address

Clinton: Keep
campaigning clean

WASHINGTON <AP) - Opening a five-city dash through New
Hampshire's primary politics. President Clinton called yesterday for

fundamental change in the ground rules of campaign financing “to open,

not limit, the political process."

The president said that should include giving candidates free televi-

sion time to make their case and discouraging attack ads and the influ-

ence of big money.
"Let’s put politics aside, work together and get this done." Clinton said

in his weekly radio address yesterday.

"It's no secret that even here in New Hampshire, with iis proud tradi-

tion of tow-n meetings and studied debate over the issues, people want

all of us in politics to clean up our act." he said.

He endorsed legislation sponsored by Sens. John McCain, an Arizona

Republican, and Russ Feingold. a Wi.sconsin DemocraL which he said

would limit spending, end the “soft money" system of campaign contri-

butions to parties and curb the influence of lobbyists.

PHILISTINE, The Great Deception,

by Ramon Bennett

!
Is the Israeli-PLO

Peace Accord the

I

beginning of the end
of the Arab-lsraeli

conflict, or is it a
prelude to an all-out

assault on Israel by
the Arab nations?

This incredible,

thoroughly

documented expose
gives a dear
understanding of the

Arab mind and Arab
intentions.

Softcover, 296 pp. Published by Arm of
Salvation, 1995.

I

JP^riw NIS 35 ir^l. VAl^p&h in lsrael_ _

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - After
having his draw offer rejected,

Garry Kasparov rallied to defeat

Deep Blue and clinch ai least a tie

in their six-match tournamenL
'Today was a good day,"

Kasparov said. ‘T proved
machine isn't invuicible."

The 32-year-old world chess
champion has two wins and tte

IBM-designed computer has one.

There have been two draws. Deep
Blue had to win yesterday's sixth

and final game to salvage a tie.

Kasparov can win foe tourna-

ment and a $400,000 first prize

with eitirer a win or a draw. He'll

have foe advantage of playing the

white pieces, and going first

ChuDg-Jen Tan, the ISM team's

lead d^igner, said he wouldn't
throw in foe fowel just yet
"Gany is tiie best and we are foe

seconl bea right now." Tan said,

.

"foough we don't know yet for

sure."

The IBM team said tirey reject-

ed foe draw offer to test how the

machine would react
T have got to praise the scien-

tists who d^ded to continue with
tbe experiment" Kasparov Jdkeil
Chessmaster Dan Iteisioan said

that it is possible l^parov didn't

titink be could improve has posi-

tion and decided to end foe inaicb

wifo a draw and go for a >myefr^
terd^.

"He saw the position, and fig-

ured that it is even and thoogbt
'Lefs go home, we'U comeha^
tomorrow, and I'U win,"’ Hdsmair
said.

After his ofiforwas tnraeddomL
foongh, Kasparov in^noVed liis

position dramatically.

“The computer mair^ a conpie'of
mistakes and Kasparov was ableio
make some strong moves."'-Witliin

10 moves, Heismmi sai^
Blue's position is very b^*

Suspected Ebola outbreak in Gabon
GENEVA (AP) - Preliminary blood tests on patients

with a hemorrhage fever in a remote Affican village

make it "highly Ukely" foe disease is foe lethal Ebola
virus, [he World Health Organization said yesterday.

Confirmation was expected tomorrow.
So far ten pmple have died from foe disease, at

least niiM are infected, and another four are under
observation, tbe UN h^fo agency saidL

All of the patients, primarily young men, are from
foe village of Mayibout in a sparsely populated area
In northern Gabon on foe west coast of Africa.
They were admitted to a hospital in Makokou.

about ISO kilometers from their village, on Feb. S
and 6 suffering from high fever, blc^y diarrb^ and
severely reddened eyes.

The victims are thought to have become infected by
eating a dead chimpanzee they found,WHO sud.

Dr. David Heymatui. director of WHO’s division
on emeigiog ctiseases. said details of the story still

had to be checked out.

"As far as I uoderstand all the patients took part in
'

the preparation for eating," be smd.
'

-1

Chimpanzees are known to have contzacted
in the pasL Tbe disease is highly contugfriiiB

,
passed

~

on through any crentact wifo bod0y 11iud$:': V
nine survtWng Wetims who have been •

and appear to be recovering.'
' •

A WHO emergency team of nredicri expO& ^

arrived in the area yesterday. .

Blood samples sent to foe Pastear Instinite in Pan4 •

showed foe presence of antibodies'and nsyiyi« coasis- •

tent wifo Ebola, Heymahn said.. -

‘•Hie probability (that it is EboIa) is high birt ’foike
IS always a possibility that it is not." he said, ffoori^.
firmed, foe Gabon outbreak would be the tfaini fo ir
year on the continenL

^ ^identic in Zaire last year infected 316 n^nle
and killed 245. •

"Cr:--

Birth

Control

in

Jewish Law

Marital R^ations, Contraception, arid Abortion
as set forth in the classic texts of Jewish Law -

by David M. Feldman - ;

Codes, Commentaries, and, especi^lv -

'

lOftOEn av PHONE or fax

02-241282
Fax: 02-241212

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post
POB 81 ,

Jerusalem 91 000

Please send me copies of

Philistine, The tifreat Deception. Enclosed is my
check payable to The Jerusaem Post Credit Card

orders accepted by phone/f^.

Name

Address —
City_ Code

Tel. (day)

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB si. JorusalBm 91000
Pleaw send me Birth Contol In Jewish Law. Enclosed is mv checkpayable to The Jerusalem Post, or cred'it card

glstfMCD Diners '

oA^nEx .

~
•

. .
» euKJ. eSDeCiallV .

rabbinic responsa through the present ffavwitncom^ra^ reference to the Christian ex^ieticaf -

tradition. The 1995 epilogue to this

JP Price: NIS 65, incl. VAT iuid p&h in Israef

tr '=

V.:.
.

• '

L
.1"'

City

TelJFax (day).
.Signatur

f
• ..1
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^ AiJ^^sh Gommunity’ on the Net
JUDY SIEGEMTZiCOViCSH

^rnor

W)

cumpi^

_ «

•1 : » '-V
‘

'

The ayec^^ of leaden;

'

ofjfbDencab Jeii^ week'
Ues h ^ ihaX of

America obos of.cpo^ -

puter 00-line serviced is' 7^.
Ktein, the e£tdr of pubSsho- of

Co^omco, iis ttying'to* t^g the
averages cldsw by si^ying a

'

^Jewi^ CEsnmnmty Fbnun” for
cooqnnex useis tiroughoitt die US
and eyeotoally aroimd Ab wodd.
Klein, fbnneriy as editor of-tbo-'

Jewish Exponent in Philaddiib^-
has fcn''yeara'loi^'.coix$naefs. ^ ’

loolmg for 4 to inei:^
this ydth my iatexesc in'the Je:^h
o^edia,” be said bn a recent viat

'

here.

His- pai^,; wddi - 27,006- sidK
scnbea, is. currently .tl^. only
Je^sh weeUy in^ wodd whose
entire teM appears oa.fbe:Imen)^

,

But that is c^y a smallpartofihe
forum. Since December 33.; dl

. five million sobsoribers to the
Zamroet server. Arnica nnKna
(AOL) have ao»ss to.tbe farum;
which bfiers a large and constant-
ly growing varied of text and pic- •

hues on laaeL, Jewish ynwth, fare-
.

ily and personal matters, Jewish
foo^ holidays, edocadon antr*
spiihuality, arts and culture jehu .

-

^es' ads, and Jewx^.traveL •

Although the vast biternet has a
large number of Jewish- and
Israeli-related informatioa - and

-

chat sites, the Jewi^ Communhy
Forum (its E-m^ addi^ is

Jewish.com.unii^) concentrates
many information 'services mi .

these topics in a ^gle **nieighbor-

hood.'*

Kldn and his jugier's assocaam -

publisher, Nora. G)hdni went to
AOL a year ago to place a
Page for tbdr paper on the net-

work. *”niey bad been looldi^for
a lo^g time for a Jewish service;

as about 10 peroent of all AOL
subscribers ' are Jewish; ' They
loved our ideas, so we decided to

do someOoDg much bigger tiiah a
Web Page for- At Jewish -

Bu/letin,” IQdn said.. -

Many American Jews ' are

unwilling to idratify themselves

with the community, he 'said.

'They wodlda't bi^ a Jewish

'

paper, because it si^ 'Jewish.*

But they are willing to look into

Jewish matters bo meif cmimufer.

Unsteady air

pressure makes
a jet ride steady

TELL (VIE WHY
JUDY SIEGEL-rracOVICH

WHENEVER / travel by
plane, my ears hurl dur^
ing the landing. Why

doesn y the air pressure in ike

piane remaui constant? An air-

plane must be almost as airdgfu

as the space shuttle since there is

no oxygen or the heights it flies

at, but we aB breathe eontfort-

ably. / assume Butt the vsnoHa-

tion system works by taking in air

from the outside, adding oxygen
to it, and venting the carbon
dioxide out. The intake and
exhaust valves keep a constant

pressure throughout theflight, so
why does the pressure change
during landing? Barry, Bolon.
Amiram Kolinski, the deputy

chief engineer of El A! Airlines,

replies:

The pressure in modem jets is

not stable. It is manipulated auto-

matically by computerized sys-

tems of fail-safe valves and com-
pressors. Air is con.stantly intro-

duced under pressure and all the

air inside the cabin is completely
replaced every two minutes.

Oxygen is not added (except in an

eme^Rcy. when oxygen masks
pop out of the top of the passenger

companmenn.
The cUiTerentia] pressure must

remain higher inside the cabin than

outside iL If not, the plane would
explode like a balloon. The only

other way to keep air pressure

inside the cabin at sea-level air

pressure would be to build planes

with much stronger frames, but this

would make them so heavy that the

flight would be uneconomical.

Passengers’ ears may hurt dur-

ing the climb and descent due to

the rate of change in the air pres-

sure. The faster Ae rate of change,

the more likely die ears are to suf-

fer, especially in children. At a

stable ^tiiude, the pressure inside

the cabin corresponds to that of a

mountain, 3,000 feeL Passengers

can feel well at pressures of up to

8,000

ieeL When the plane lands.

Happy Neiu Vear!
LaShana Toua!

.w

MATCH ^
MAKER ^

ALL THE AB7iP*E A \!0RE

this first

Jewish Oi't.jre

The Jewish CcmimiinityFomm offers a variety of test and pictures oa nearly every Jewish topic that conies to mind.

You don't have to be Jewhb
to jrih the club; those who are. not
include jno-Israel CTrisrfang and
would-be converts.**

Ipdn faired two young people to

amtbs infonnatioD on the subjects

offoed in the fonim. '*We don't

ha^ to update; wejiist add to it on
a j^idar basis," Ktein said.

alreat^ have 13 message boards

[classified according to tc^c] and
' soon have five chat rooms."

' Klein noted that the discussion

groups are sonietiiiies heated.

.There has been 'flaming*

between Orthodox and Refinm
-^oup^" he- said, lefening to the

objectionable practice of sending

ju^ mail with nasty messages in

Gi^iital letters.

Evefypne;who logs on to the

fomm is greeted by an opening
screen wi& menus and hears a
group of friendly voices s^dng

Shalom! The dot over the *1" is an
flnimatftri, flickering eternal flame.

The personal and family matters

lists information on adoption,

divorce arid grief from a Jewish
vantage point, as well as informa-

tion for the Jewish homosexual
community. A Jewish job data-

bank is being established on the

forum.

. Users can keep up with Jewish
news by viewing the Jewish
tblegraphic Agency’s daily news
budget A variety of Jewish maga-
zines, surii as the feminist Lilith,

are available on line along iritii

the Jewish Bulletin. Users can
study Jewish subjects in die edu-

cation section and trade recipes in

the food section. Another feature

is an item on 'This Day in Jeudsh
History."

Soon to qipear will be a consul-

tation service wi± rabbis. ‘Dne

will be able lo chose among
Orthodox, Conservative. Reform
and Reconstructionisl rabbis to

answer questions." Klein said.

“Oie Conservative rabbi has been
asked lo perform conversion

classes over the network. He
apparentiy will provide teaching

materials and then fly to

California so the candidate can

appear before the belt din.'’

The matchmaker service, of
course, is one of the most popular

in the forum. “We eventually hope
to offer classified ads for pay with a

pfaotogra^. We have alnrady set up
a Jewish shop, where users can

order by credit card a variety of

goods and services, including

Jewish books and Judaica. Soon,

subscribers will be able to order

frozen kosher meat that will be

delivered anywhere in the country."

The very popular Israel section.

which plays “Htuikva," also pro-

vides information on history,

tourism, political news and food;

it also links up to the information

service of the Israel Embassy in

Washington.

About two months after its

launching, the forum has already

reached 600 user hours per day,

and the figure is growing steadily,

Klein notes. “We can also see the

increasing interest in our weekly
polls. A recent survey on whether
the Golan should be relinquished

in exchange for peace with Syria

had 163 responses, with 67 per-

cent opposed."

According to Klein. AOL ser-

vice will soon be available for

Israelis as well. One can order an

AOL disk with 10 free hours cfn it

and the Jewish Community
Forum on the from screen by call-

ing 001 -800-729-4499.

cabin pressure quickly drops to

that existing at the altitude of the

airport.

is the moon sometimes
visible during the day, espeeiaBy
in the morning, while on other
days I know it is there (itt not a
new moon and the sky is clear),

but I can’t see it? Ze’ev, Ramat
Gan.
Dr. Shiomi Pisiinner of the

physics department of Ben-
Curioft Universit}' e.xplains:

Whether you can see the moon
during the day depends on the
angle between it and the sun. If

the angle is broad (some 90
degrees or more), you will be aUe
to see it, but if the angle is small-
er, you won’t. The moon is always
there (unless, of course, it is hid-

den Ity the earth), but you can see

it during the day only if the sky is

not cloudy and the moon is not

‘’overpowered" by the glare of the

sun.

Why do strawberries go bad
Ofler you wash them? Adina,
Tiberias.

Dr. Ya 'ir Aharoni, an expert on
fruit storage at the Yblcani

Institute for Agricultural

Research at Beit Dagan, replies:

A fungus that lives on strawber-

ries thrives in wet conditions. So
it is recommended to refrigerare

strawberries immediately after

purchasing them, but to wash
them onlyjust before earing them.

^tri’e you always wondered
about the scient^ explanation

for ordinary phenomerui? Now
you can get an answer. Mail your
question to TELL ME WHY, c/o

Jerusalem Post Science &
Teclmology Reporter Judy Siegel-

Itzkovich, The Jerusalem Post.

FOB SJ, 91000 Jerusalem, orfax
it to (02) 3S9527. Please include

your first name and place ttf resi-

dence. Calls will not be accepted.

Apple’s financial straits are Computer to be the ^balabusta’ of the future
V np'surpiise to . users--^.:..^ .

,
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NEW WORLDS
..|3PST SCIENCE REPORTER

APPl^isinde^finanoalmxible. Heads
have roQed, jobs have been lost, and
there were runkms of a takeover Ity Sun,

which hev^ lufipened

As 8rt^arA^ecus()mQei;'aBlcah say is

that I am TKVt surprised, Apple's strategy over

t^ last ccniple of years seems lo ihave biten to

keep the- customer in tiie dark, over both tee

{resent and the fiiture. Add to tius a perristent

erosion in Apple's tetimologieal advantage

over its competitocs. audit sp^s disastec.

Over tee past two years, Apple has changed
foe Macintosh fine zoore times than I care to

remerabei: As soda as ytw ni^ a decisiou to

go with a certain model, it is ahnost axiomatic

that Apple jokldng it, and replace it

with another Madntosh aeries vriuch is almost

identical. has happened to the Quadra 650,

the LC47S, the PowerMac 6100, and foe

Fiorina ^0.
Almost all Madmoshes have retiability prob-

.

lems - they can exate u the drop of a hat. ’The

constant model changes, coupled with foe tech-

nical quiiks that are the hallmark of the

Macintosh^ are enough to make any sys&re

adminikrator in possession ofhis faculties ceb-

sider changing over to PCs.

As CO foe coEbpetitioii, there is now very little

you can do on af^c foa^ you can’t do on a PC.
PCs have come a long way over the years' -

even die entry level 486 is a veiy powerful

beast these dstys: New operating tystems have

made the PC more us^ friendly.

It was aly> latiier pathetic m see tee ads pro-

(hu^ fty Apple whenWindow^ caine out say-

ing, “We*ve had such-and-«uch 'a featuieior 10

years, and the PC only gets it now.** The fact is

fhflf ^js nowhave almost all rffoe features that

a does, and A^yle had bettg.walcfa quL
While die PC operating ^sterns have been

making large strides towards user friendlmess,

the Macintosh has been lelativdy stagnant, at

least as for as 'operatixtg syaen d^ltqxnem is

concerned. Nowadays, even the entry-level PC
operating system -'Wind6ws95—has true mul-

ONLINE

titasking (the ability to run more than one pro-

gram at once), while Apple's MacOS will

sypparently not have it even in the next version,

hfore advanced PC tolerating systems am sup-

port ufoole netwodcs, either as file servers or as

muMuser application servers.

The Mac’s biggest problem is, as always, its

appalUr^ price-performance ratio. There is no
such thing as a cher^ Mac. Tte same price you
would pay. for a good Pentiura PC syst^ with

a few extras thrown in would get you a

stripped-down entry-level Mac.
- /^le could have solved the ireblem years

ago by allowing other ccHiipanies to produce

Macintosh compatibles. In foct, A|^le could

have concentrated on software development

and allov^ other companies to produce all the

hardware. After refusing to take this st^ for

years, it finally licens^ two companies to

make Mac clones abont a year ago. However, it

is too little, too late.

At tins stage, it’s hard to see how Apple could

avoid bdz^ maiginalteed to a gre^ extent

than it already is. It has its niche markets, like

desktop publi^iing, but it risks losing them as

Mic users get used to the idea that you can do
the same ttihigs with a PC for a third of the

cost, and that training users to use Windows is

now for easier than it was.

Unfortunately, unless something changes
drastically at Apple soon, there wUl be little

reason.to buy Macintoshes.
The (»b^ story that caught my eye in the

computer press this week is that a piece of soft-

ware callM SoftRam (produced by a company
. i^ed Syncronys Softoorp). which costs $39 iu

theUS as! purportedly doubles the size ofyour
PC's memory by uriiig compression tech-

niques, actually <k>es nothing at all.

The company sold 630,000 copies to people

attempting to run today’s memoty-guzzlmg soft-

ware in 4 MB ofRAM, and later bad to isaje an

qmlogy and recall every copy. I don't know
whefoer any copies of tfae program reached the

foelves here- but if tb^ have, don't buy them.

VISITORS to the recent exhi-

bition of the Israel

Information Technology
Association in the Jerusalem
International Convention Center
were able to step into tomorrow at

IBM's impressive exhibit. The com-
puter giam showed Israelis what the

home of tomorrow will be like.

A large computer screen embedded
in one wall allows the family to order

flight tickets and make hotel reserva-

tions. The computer system also can

predict how much money will remain

in the family's bank account by foe

end ofthe month based on its expens-

es during the same period in previous

years. The system is also useful in

“mining data" from data bases
around the world.

The "father" of foe house holds a
videoconference with colleagues

located far away and consults with

them about computer files shown
on the screen. His 10-year-old

“daughter" uses the system to ask
for a doctor's note to free her from
school to avoid a difficult test,

while the family doctor corresponds

with her on her health and reaches

the conclusion she is not sick.

Meanwhile, the “mother'' visits the

site of an electronic shopping mall

and “tries on" a suit on sale by see-

ing her clothed image.
lliis was presented as an

inevitable reality of life in the 2 1st

centuiy: one only hopes the elec-

tricity won’t black out.

MEDICALWASTE
SHREDDER

Sheba Hospital at Tel Hashomer
has purchased a special machine
that grinds up medical waste,
including rubber gloves, used hypo-
dennics and infusion b^s.

Manufactured by the German com-
pany Mocco, it was imported by
Master Marketing and costs tens of
thousands of dollars.

Sheba is foe first Israeli hospital

to purchase the shredding machine.

(!)tner hospitals either bum their

waste or discard it as ordinary

garbage. Master Marketing, howev-
er, is negotiating with other hospi-

tals towards the purchase of shred-

ding machines.

G

TOP GERMAN AWARD
FOR SELA

Prof. Michael Seta of the

Weizmana Institute of Science has
become the first non-German ever
to receive foe Max Planck Society's

prestigious Harnack Medal. Ine
medal, presented to him by society

president Prof. Hans Zacher on
February 1 2, was named for Adolph
von Hamack, the first president of
the Kaiser ''Mlhelm Society (the

predecessor of the Max Planck
Society) and is bestowed for out-

standing contributions to the
advancement of science and the

humanities.

First awarded in 1925, it has been
presented since then to only 23 dis-

tinguished German scientists and
political leaders (including three

presidents of the Federal Republic

of (^rniony). Selo, a former presi-

dent of foe institute and currently

deputy chairman of its board of

governors, is best known in the sci-

entific community for his work in

immunology, particularly for his

pioneering study of .xynfoetic anti-

gens. He is also co-developer of

copoIymer-1 (Copaxone), the Teva
drug for multiple sclerosis.

MORE ON LINE
A number of additional Israeli

organizations and companies have
launched sites on the Internet. One
is Hadassah-l&rael. which supplies

information about the Hadassoh
College of Technology, Hadassah's
Young Judaea youth movement and
its Hadassah Vocational Counseling
Center. The site can be reached at

http://www.hadassays.org.il/.

The Jerusalem in Malha pro-

vides information about its 230
stores, including regularly updated
news about sales. It is reachable at

canion@JerI.co.il.

Netposition in Tel Aviv has pro-

duced the Internet Diver's Guide on
foe World Wide Web. The site pro-

vides foe most comprehensive and
informative diving information,
with deimled descriptions of diving
destinations and three-dimensional
interactive maps, illustrations and
photos. The site can be reached at

www.diversguide.com. It was
designed by Shlomo Cohen, a
Bezalel arts school graduate who
specializes in creative subjects
dealing with diving. Twenty years

ago, Cohen produced the first

diver's guide to the Red Sea area.

BASIC RESEARCH BOON
The National Science Fund of the

Israel Academy of Sciences will

this year distribute NIS 80 million

in grants for basic research in a

variety of sciences, especially tech-

nology and foe natural sciences, it

was announced recently, lliis is a

20 percent increase over last year's

figure and is foe fund's largesc-ever

budget for basic research.

Outstanding scientists in the field of
exact sciences, technology and
humanities receive an annual NIS
93.000 grant for three years; tbe

grant for life sciences is NIS
120.000 per year. An international

judging committee chooses foe win-

ners.

INKING OUT POLLUTION
Ink-jet printer cartridges can be

recycled according to a new system
developed at Kibbutz Afik on foe

Golan Heights. The factory can
recycle thousands of cartridges a
day, reducing foe cost of maintain-

ing primers and helping foe envi-

roumenL
According to foe company's man-

ager. Yuval Reichman, so many
orders have been received from
abroad for recycled cartridges that

Afik is trying to organize the regu-
lar collection of spent cartridges

here.

Those who return used ink-jet car-

tridges to the company will receive
credit and a refund on postal
charges: if they like, they may pur-
chase recycled cartridges, but this is

not required. A moderate-sized
office uses three cartridges a month
for printing. Each costs about NIS
90. or nearly NIS 4,000 a year.

Using recycled cartridges is consid-
erably cheaper.

Afik. which exports to 24 coun-
tries. supplies ink-jet cartridges and
ribbons for cash registers and auto-
mated teller machines. Anyone who
wants to recycle cartridges may call

177-022-8272.

Animal contact helps calm hyperactivity
HEALTH SCAN

POST HEALTH REPORTER

CONTACrr witit animals has

been diown to ease Ityp^
activity and ddier b&v-

ioial and onotkmal jnejUaos is

young children. A miin-zoo has

been set upm tbe pediatitedayh^
pital at Gdia P^^chiatrie Hb^sital

in P^tah Tikva as pan of foe treat-

ment process for troubled yoangr

stets.

The tame animate, which so far

include docks, turtles, rabbiu,

guinea ^Igs and cfajckwis. live in

open eoclosuRS-witeouc ca|^ so

the-d^dieD cm have niaxiranm

contact with fomo.

Fifty chiWren aged two toseven
who suffer from autism, teaming

Usabilities, 'difficulties hi inicr-

personal eommunication and.

other problems have already,;

be^ to remcmd well.io.ibe ai^
m^ says Inge Mintz, who is

re^xmsiUe fbr tbe anim^ comer.

called Pttlhat Hai.
.

-

AAftd* only two mooths oft^xr-
ation, children who suffer

anention deficit disorders and
vfoo can’t concentrate calm down

playing with the-animals and

are ame toundergo treatment they

had no patience for before," she
'

said, 'hyperactive children who
couldn't sit still can now concen-

trate fbr 45 minutes at a time, and

. that's an ac^evemenL"
The establishment of the animal

corner and its initial mmntehance

were paid for by a pro-Israel

organization in Denmark. Two
representatives. Anne-lise and

Peter Madsen, flew in to be pre-

sent at foe recent dedication cere-

mony. The hospital hopes to add

more types of animals in the

fiiture.

; RUN FORYOUR LIFE
Men may be able to run away

fiom prc«tate cancer. US studies

show foal aerobic exercise can

cut foe risk of prostate cancer -

and the more exercise, foe greater

foe reduction.

Tbe study is the first to link aer-

obic activity to reduced prostate-

cancer risk.

An examination of data on

12.973 men found that those who
exercised the most were most
liJtoly to be Bee of prostate cancer

when foeir health was reviewed

later.

The results were reported in the

January issue of foe American

College of Sports Medicine's

journal. Medicine and Science in

Sports and Exercise.

“It appeared foat even moderate

exercise levels were protective,**

wrote researcher Susan Oliveria.

Scientists can only specnjate

about why exercise might reduce

the risk, but it’s possible foal it

works by reducing levels of the

sex hormone testosterone.

Studies of athletes have found

that testosterone drops after exer-

cise, and studies of lab animals

have found that those with lower

testosterone had lower prostate-

cancer li^

DENTISTS TO SMILE
A fund for foe support of young

and new immigrant dentists has

established by Colgate-Israel

and the Israel Dental Association.

Tbe flve-y^ jmojea is aimed at

helping dentists with little finan-

cial means to estabb'sh clinics that

meet foe IDA's professional stan-

dards.

A joint committee will select

the dentists, each of whom will

receive a S5,000 grant and com-
mit hiffi/herself to working
toward the improvement of dent^
health in foe community.
First paiority will be given to

those living in areas whm den-

tists are in short supply. Col^te-
Isi^ (which imports the US com-
pany’s dental-health products),

recently donated toward the estab-

lishment of a dental health preven-

tion and training center in Ibl

Aviv.

97 pages of superb tourist information. Detailed road maps,
with even the smallest settlements, all of Israel's roads,
interchanges and junctions, gas stations, campsites, etc.,

clearly marked. Large scale m^s of Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Jerusalem metropolitan areas, with main streets and m^or
tourist attractions indicateci. 63 color illustrations of each
interchange on Israel's motorways. An absolute necessity
for every motorist planning a trip m Israel.
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mtem, or^ other form, is

Even ardent combatants in the fight for

racial equality, who stoutly believe they

understand the bitterness, frustradon and
resentment of Afro-Americans, find it difficult

to rationali2e the latest Louis Fairakhan esca-
pade. Traveling to Tripoli, Khartoum. Teheran
and Baghdad, Fairakhan has heaped praise on
some of the world's most evil and dangerous
rulers. The only quaiifreation he seems to seek
in them is an abiding hatred for America.
As Boston Globe columnist Jeff Jacoby

pointed out on Friday, Fairakhan is not the first

American to admire his country’s avowed ene-
mies. Some of the best and brightest, not only in

the US, are afflicted with sycophantic aduladon
of dictators. The celebrated Gertrude Stein

I nominated Hitler for the 1938 Nobel Peace
Prize, and George Bernard Shaw venerated Sta-
lin. (*i am leaving the country of hope and
returning to my country of despair," he said
after a visit to the Soviet Union in the 1930s,
fiiMy aware of the murder of millions by the
Soviet regime.)

More recently, Jane Fonda made propaganda
broadcasts from Hanoi; then-US ambassador to

the UN i^drew Young called the Ayatollah
Khomeini “an angel:" and former US attorney-
general Ramsey Clark sided with Saddam Hus-
sein in the Gulf War. But none of these nor
other Western toadies of tyrants was a popular
leader who claimed to represent millions.

Without exaggerating, Farrakhan declared in
Teheran that he was speaking for “every Mos-
lem in America” when he said, “You must not
despair because ...enemies are all around this

marvelous revolution. You must not get weak or
weary in your vanguard position. Iman Kho-
meini lives!"

Nor was he any less outspoken when he
expressed similar views in the other capitals of
anti-Western fanaticism. Particularly ironic was
that Farrakhan, the central tenet of whose mes-
sage is that Jews were America's leading slave
traders, had nothing but “pledges of biack-
Araerican solidarity" for Sudan’s rulers.

That he would support a regime on the State

The Farrakhan phenomenon
sold into slavery in recent years; a child can be
owned for the price of two chickens.”

In the US, Fairakhan's pronouncements are
being branded acts of treason. After he report-
edly accepted an offer of financial support from
Libya’s dictator Muammar Gaddafi, congress-
men demanded that he register as a foreign
a^nL And commentators, particularly on the
Right, have called for a congressional hearing
on his activities. Yet it is doubd^l that the
administration will take any action against him
Having organized the “Million Man March,”
he has proved a formidable leader with a tre-

rnendous foUowing. As one administration offi-

cial has put it, attacking him will only exacer-
bate racial tensions in America.
The Fairakhan phenomenon is particularly

painful to Americans because it comes 50 years
after the war against discrimination and bigotry
began in earnest, and 30 years after Washington
removed all racial barriers and began imple-
menting a multi-billion dollar program of social
eogineeruig and affirmative action. It seems to
indicate that much of this effort has been in
vain. The alienation of the vast majority of
blacks in America is as acute as it was a half-

century ago, and some chronic problems -
family dissolution, drugs, crime, and unemploy-
ment - are more acute than ever.

One obvious conclusion is that even where
there are no religious and national conflicts,

large investments of capital do not necessarily
pr^de a solution. Another is that only a leader-
ship which eschews the demagoguery of hatred
and promotes moral and ethical values can
provide constructive solutions. The Farrakhans
of this world, like the Middle East dictators they
admire, can only bring backwardness, havoc
and bloodshed.

But it must also be said - not in Fairakhan’s
defense but by way of e.xplaining bis mindset -
that Americans are not completely consistent in
being outraged by his conduct The only differ-

ence between the despised tyrants Farrakhan is

embracing and Syrian dictator Hafez Assad is
1 oat ne would support a regune on the State that the latter - in dire need of Western help -Depa^eni steironstlBtif,;ofcoi^^^ fhas toned down his anti-American rhetoric in

surpnsmg. On the contrary, Khartoum s anti-' recent' months.
Western activities probably add to its appeal.
But Sudan, as Jacoby aptly puts iL "boasts a
distinction that even brutal Iran cannot match: It

is one of the few places on earth where black
slaves are still bought and sold, Arab raiders
from Khartoum ride into villages in the south,
fire the houses, kill the men and seize the
women and children. In the Nuba mountain
region, some 80,000 boys and girls have been

In ruthlessness, brutality and savagery Assad
more than matches them. And in foul deeds -
massacres, kidnappings, murder, wars of ag-
gression and illegal occupation - he surpasses
all, with the possible exception of the genoddal
Sudanese. If Farrakhan claims that be is being
called a traitor only for doing something the
Western governments will do in a few years, if

not a few months, be may have a point.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ELECTION OBSERVATION

Sir, - We have read your editori-

als of January' 24 and 26 about the
P^estinian elections with some sur-
prise. Both give the impression that

the elections were fraudulent and
that the international observers did
not monitor the most important
processes.

We shall not at this stage give a
final statement on the elections nor
comment on all the incidents and
rumors repined in your paper and in
other media. We wilt however,
make a few comments on what elec-
tion observation is all abouL

Election observation is not a 100
percent guarantee against fraud. It is

the local authorities that have the
Hiui responsibility for the free and
fair elections, and only they have the
decisive power to cany out the cor-
rect procedure. It will never be prac-
tically viable for observers to cover
all election activities at all n'mp-c On
the other hand, it is being used as an
efficient tool for monitoring this im-
portant milestone in new democra-
cies. The methodology for observa-
tion will always be based on taking
samples, and the samples should be
as representative as possible.

During election day, we had as a
sampling strategy to cover nearly all

polling stations at the same time
during the day. Your allegalion that

we stayed mostly in the cities, not in

the villages, is a positive lie.

During the count, we followed a
different strategy. Iiistead of cover-
ing all polling siations at some tone,
we covered a selected number of
polling stations at all times. We
have collected reports from a little

more than 10 percent of the siatinns,

evenly distributed across the West
Bank and Gaza. The results are be-
ing matched with the provisional

results, and the matches have so far

been good. We have never aspired
to control every step of the process
in full, but we believe that the mate-
rial collected gives adequate evi-

dence for reaching conclusions.
There have been many allegations

about missing baJlot boxes, missing
protocols, or ballot boxes left un-
guarded. We should remind you
about the pn^ure; The ballots

were count^ in the polling stations

in the presence of observers and
party agents, and the protocols were
taken to the District Election Offices
for aggregation of results. If there is

no doubt about the results, the bal-
lots are nonnally counted twice. The
best check of the results would be
full clarity in the presentation of all

numbers.

Thus we have recommended that

the Central Election Commission
should publish the results broken
down by polling station. This is the
only way of achieving fiiU clarity,

and will enable us, and every party
agent and witness to check his or her
polling station. This seems to have
been acknowledged by the Election
Commission.

There have been faults during the
count and during the adding up of
results. The efficiency could also
have been greater if less time had
elap^ before the total figures were
published in detail. However, if the
Ml clarity of presentation of results
IS maintained and aj^n^riate com-
plaint procedures are followed, we
believe that the Palestinians have a
good starting point for building their
democracy.

CARL UDBOM,
Head of the EU Delegation

„ ^ ^
RARE VOLLAN,

Hetid of the Nonvegian Delegation
Jerusalem.

THE FILM INDUSTRY
Sir, - I refer to your article in language fnms. But doing it only inanev Mao/tyitia nf n I .

wiijj mMoney Magazine of January 17,

"The last picture show?’’
Our movie industry is a mess. All

the talented people are leaving be-

cause you simply cannot make a
living in films here.

My suggestion is to make filins in

Hebrew and English at the same
time. I have worired on two projects
like this. No one in bis right mind
will invest money in films in He-
brew. They will invest in English-

^glish leaves our IsraeU actors out
in the cold. There are over 40 actore
on my list wfao are eiqiert in both
langu^. 1 would be glad to help
any director who asks me.
Now that the government js

neging on iu promise to subsidize
(he industry in a big way, this seems
to me (he only solution.

Jerusalem.
ZIPORA PELED

ETHNIC BLANKS
Sir, - As for as Israel is con-

cerned, “We don't need you any
more” was the heartwarming mes-
sage. delivered by the author AB.
Yehoshua to the Diaspora leaders at

the recent Jerusalem conference of
the WJC (January 24). But who on
earth commissioned him to speak on
Israel's behalf? He may well repre-

sent an extensive enough constitu-

ency of de-Judaized ethnic blacks in

whose mentality the unique historic

phenomenon of a universal Jewish
identity just cannot strike a chord.

Fortunately, bowever, tbere are in

this countT)' not a few others who
refuse to trade their millennial Jew-
ish treasure for the ephemeral blan-
dishments of the consumerist para-
dise. For these, the natural give-and-
take between one Jew and another,
wherever be may exist, continues to

represent a living reality.

AVNER TOMASCHOFF
Jerusalem.

JEWS IN GERMANY
Sir, - On page 3 of TheJerusalem

Post of January 30, Marilyn Henry
writes that there are 60,000 Jews in

Germany. On page 4, Erik Kiisch-
baum wries that there are 40,000.
Quite a discrepancy.

Which is die correct number?

Netanya.
HOMI KAUSCH

According to the German Embas-
sy in Tel Aviv, there are 40,000
Jews in Germany. - Ed. J.P.

THE FOUR NOES
Sir, - With early elections aroond

the comer, it is burning boring to

see and bear on Israel television that

the Likud, if elected to power, has
no “plan” for peace.

It seems Labor had a “plan/ * but

not one it would disclose to the

electorate. It promised no dialogue
with the PLO, no Palestinian state,

no division of Jerusalem and no
withdrawal from the Golan. The re-

alitis of today brought about by
deceit and capitulation are the result

of Labor’s “plan.”

In 1992, the people voted for the
above four noes and they were and
are the essence of the Likud “plan."
To elect Labor for another four
years would be to reward nngning
deception. The Israeli voters could
and should do better.

Raw BERNICE BAUM

SUEE WE WANT YOU

!

iVE ALWAYS SAID I'D

RATHEE HAVE YOU IN

RAZA THAN, IN

Damascus!

OKAY OKAY, BUT ONLY
ON CONDITION THAT I

CAN AAAkE A CONDOLENCE

CALL IKI TEL AVIV, :/
JUST LIKE ABU A«AR:.S<

M

i

\

.[LEB

A secular wilderness
LEADERS of world Jewry

are constantly pointing to

the erosive effects of reli-

gious drift, assimilation, and in-

lermairiage. They organize coo-
fereoces, reemphasize Jewish
educational priorities, and invest

huge sums in programs meant to

avert the impending nalional ca-

tastrophe. Even in the one place

where there is a significant Jewish
population increase, a “spiritual

Holocaust" is taking place as dif-

ferent value systems lead obser-

vant and noDObservani Israelis to

grow apart.

Isi Leibler. the best-informed
and most Jewjshly committed
spokesman for the World Jewish
Congress, alludes to new “strate-

gies'' for what be terms Jewish
“rejuvenation.” However, one
feels bound to ask: Did any
imaginative, concrete scheme's
emerge from the recent WJC
assembly?

Will that organization and the

various “competing international

and localsJewish agencies” have a

revolutionmy new prdgram''to of-^

fer in the battle Rgainst ignorance
and indifference, or can we mere-
ly anticipate fund-raising cam-
paigns for more of the same
“Jewish education?"

One need only read the mass-
circulation Hebrew dailies or
watoh Israeli TV to gauge the

spread of un-Jewisb (often ami-
Jewish) ideas and values among
Israelis, children and adults alike.

Nftwpapr editor^ and colum-
nists, radio and TV producers,
journalists, and opinion-makers
bear a heavy share of responsibil-

ity for the suppression and de-

b^ement of authentic Jewish cul-

ture in Israel today.

At the end of December, for

example, an Israel TV reporter

questioned a number of youngish
men and women about Hanukka.
Practically no one could say how
it originated; and it is likely tha t

most noDob^rvant viewers under
40 would have been just as ill-

informed.

Basic Jewish knowledge, once
imbibed at home or in school, is

now given a low priority by secu-
lar educators.

If WJC president Edgar Broof-
'

man and other wealthy Jewish
leaders are inleat on strengthen-

]

ing Israel-Diaspora links and oar- i

GABRIEL A. SIVAN

rowing the secular-religious gap ,

they should take a bard look at
the un-Jewish wilderness of Israe-

UTV.
Our Educational TV channel

reserves about two-and-a-half
hours per week few programs of
Jewish interest or instruction;

ETV 2 provides even less (includ-

ing repeats); ITV’s Channel 1

manages to allocate just over one
percent of viewing time; and as

far as cable subscribers are con-
cerned, nv 3, the Family, Chil-

dren's, and Movie Channels
(leaving aside Discoveiy, Sports,

and the many foreign stations)

are totally devoid of Jewishness.

Channel 2’s “Judaism” pro-
grams are mostly unimagiaative;

and when, by acddenl, a Jewish

Those who want to

see programs with

- ifewish content-;

are getting a raw’

deal. How about
a Jewish Heritage

TV channel?

(Jewish heritage) channel. And
yet, with the baddng of farsight-

ed institutions and individuals,

such a channel could not only
pn^iagate Judaism in the ^ecift-

cally religious sense, but also
populadze every a^>ect of Jewish
culture, history, literature, and
the arts.

By switching to this channel
viewers would be able to enjoy a
different range of movies, watch
docudramas focusing on person-
alities, issues, and events in jew^'
ish histoiy,' follow hi^lewT dis-

cussions and debates, acquire
a sound knowledge of the Jewish
world past and present. The
channel would build bridges a«ri

foster a real dialogue between
Jews of every outlook.

Five years ago, I devised a
blueprint on these lines which
drew no meaningful readion
from those to whom it was sent
Dr. Daniel Troi^, head of tiie

Gesher educational network, has
put forward similar ideas without

To
kill,

to

cure
BARON L MILLER

rnriHERE'S a slogan that says

I
humans aren’t the only ^je-

.K. cies on earth;, we just act

like iL In the midst of lepons of a

bone matrow tran^lant frmn a ba-

boon to a human AIDS patient,

it’s something to think aboto.

The idea behind the tran^rlant

procedure is that lis HTV-resisiant

cells of the baboon overtake
'

and destrr^ the HIV ceDs of the

human. Dubious as thfo seou^ cxr

charting a baboon’s li&.fiv some-
one suffering the horror AQjS
has the af^iearance of a batgam.

Except that babotns aren’t life-

less otjec&. Rather, like us, they ..

e:q}erience life, think and commu-
nicate, have fomOy and friads,

!

feel joy, contentment, fear and
pain, seek comfort, trust That is, ..

they share witii us the attAmtes
that make experimenlation on hu-

mans objectioin^Ie.

So let's either stop exploiting ba-

boons, or stop limztizig omsdves.iq
baboons. there is an iso-

lated grmip of humans wbo are

also HlV-resistain^ but, Am to a
lack of'compreherstmi, ate tmwffi--'

ing to donate thmr tissues. - -

We could lddnq> these peqife
out of their bom^ isolate Aem in

cages, manipulate dieir food in-

:

take, sle^ and sexoality, {nice

them to breed, utilize them for a

Baboons have
'

rights, too

vari^ of experiments, extract tis-

sies .from their boc&tt to iiyect

Into AIDS patients, loll- them.

.

OF OOURS^ if ire were to treat

humans this way we vrould be la-

in Israel: three umveisities ... . ,

movie appears in the weekly
schedule, it is usually screened
when observant viewers cannot
see it - oD Friday night, or daring
a mtgor festival.

At a minimal estimate, mnghly
one half of Israeli Jews ri^scribe
themselves as “leligioDS" or to

some extent “traditional" Both
they and secular Jews who want
to see programs of Jewish cnltur-

al value are getting a raw deal.

And program planners obviously
have DO intention of improving
matters.

Yet not so long ago, when the
Israel Broadcasting Authority en-
joyed a monopoly, ITV did
sometimes manage to provide
viewers with items of broad Jew-
ish and Zionist appeal - programs
geared to the festival calendar,
centering on visits to Diaspora
coDunuuities, or featuring quiz-
zes. Why have they disappeared?

ISRAEL sadly lacks a well-orga-
nized, independent morasha

mg graduate rourses in the field

of communications, Jerusalem’s
Ma'aleh film school, eiqierienced

producers and scriptwriters, opn-
suliants with the requisite J^ewisb

knowledge and background, a

whole range of commeicial enter-

prises to provide the necesi^y
support

Virtually everything screened
here could be utilized abroad in-

foreign-language translations. In

this way invaluable material
could be stockpiled and distdbut-
ed, oombatizig religious and antir-

eligious bigoby, dispelling igno-
rance, and strengthening the
"middle ground" in both Israel

and the Diaspora.

If Steven Spielberg can give
$1.6 minion to create a program
for American teenagers ’*liaking

their secular interests . to studies
in Jewish values and tradition”
(pte Jerusalem Post, January 8),
can t the WJC and other leading
organizations help establish a
Jewish Heritage channel, of
worldwide significance?

A little imagination and initia-
tive would reap vast rewards.

the writer, a veteran British im-
migrant, lectures and broadcasts
on Jewish topics.

Phssersby examine a Beylng old-timer. The srandmother of » Mi*,, iw... .'T .

1538 at the age of 56. The body was found vears ant
offiaal, she died in

WvtIaAM mIoa uutoKm J years agO) was so well-preserred her Joints.moved freely when she was found.

. . Bm isn’t our behavior toward
animals similarly detestable?

^ * Aren’t we now merely gih«aifnring

"qjedes” for "race^ as oar jiotifi-.

cation? TTie Yivisectioii industry
5“ claims a need to experimem on
® animals, saying we would not have

cures and vacemes fra <»ber
7 eas^ withom it Th^ conW just as

easily (and more accurately) ctomr
a need to experiment on hmnniyip

1“ A ^owmg number of doctora

^
and scienti^ are now saying that

‘ drugs and procedures are deve!-
. oped de^ite animal- mqxgrimenta^

tion, and that they would be deveif
oped sooner and more cheaply if

^
we spent our teronrees more wis^.
ly. Animal experimentation is fon-
damentaliy flawed, they say, not

^ only because of the erhifla
i violas

^

tion that occurs, but also hanagy
.

s of the difference, in physiology b^
,

tween species, wMdi maimij qjply-'
mg test results from rate '^iedes to

> another imprecise at best

I

. Thalldor^ is the.most hideous
of ^ cournless

. examples: 50J300
deformed bables-were bom to
women who took this, tranquilizer^n pregnant, theft doctors hav--
mg presqibed Jt based on the safe-
ty displayed .in anmuJ'

For more than a decade,
of dollars have been spent oh
aids resea^ including imtdd
amounts in trying to give Hiy.lp ./
oflicr specira. During tfii« .

•

the aoinal expeitncntatfon indfe-r;
’

. Uy .in--the. US has expanded
I^optwtipnately.

What we have to show fra
famian and' fimmcial resources de^"
votedto this researdi is, fo put it*

as iKJssfole^ noaH
Tne ^idetnie rsraes; potent as •

ever.

. Perhaps
, baboons are mow beiirf

readied fra tranqtisnfo as aW fer
mseardiers to hide the ritBse •

^®®8de • of tofir^ting there 'xea^
live and. rnteH^ent ..animSi^

,

• hnrf
peiha^ if we had devoted our re^ •

sources to sdentificaHy va^ and

,

ethical teseaidi, we m^r bare
eradicaied AIDS.ty'iibw,

‘

•

_
We need to able ouisdves; Whai

IS tbe value. af che-^ bf soxneco©^
who didn’t hare-tilc.grace^tD be
born humaii?“Hfe ft any wrath"
othra than- iBtt'of'a meracal tesT'

'

sulgcct, a davfc . an Inmate
spare^)^' fru^Qgiy?

,

We .mrA: question, the 'p-ffoct of~
'

our e^oitafive
.
practices on oift-

-

OWD society. Ciii wb cw.es^
world where we wffl ti^^ -

^ ww.

Ai?S cbrc.flft
Ju^-as touch.i«^

tor pur wfllingnere
ottesi: •

Do
Biisint*'***

Jirr. •

..

'

'Sent-...
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A review of commenfory and burner

from American Press Syndicates

- V.^
Sunday, February 18, 1996

Downsizing dress
Busin@{ss casu sweepS;-;Comitry during layoffs

!; vJiT'; :n;viiatit

BvjAyWEISER

I
sat at my desk due ochersAecnoon, dressed in

bu^ess casual, and wistful!^ Steered my
most recent stub. Since Labor —

and a 45 percent dovrorizii^ —^'we’ve been

allowed to dress more in&imaUy to boost staff

morale. Axul I chough^^ thou^t before:

Perhaps iVs no ooinddenoe tfaac bcisiaess casual is

swe^ing the countcyjust as white<o!lar job

security evaporates.
'

In the b^inriing, for men who were man-

agers or professionals in big oigaoizarions, riiere

was the suit. In ‘‘Sex and Suits”, Anne Hollander

traces its oc^jn to the 1780s, but the modem
ensanble.ofjackecaridpansinasiDglewoolfitb-

ric, dress shirt and verrical tie dates from the era

of the first great indnscrial bureauocades about a

century aga In Edward Steichenfs 1908 pho*

w^aphSf TeddyEoosevdr and 'William H. Taft

look just like suited folk tod^, some minor dif-

ferences in bpd size and collars aside. John

Molloys classic “Dress forSucccssT (1975) called

the suit *^e coitial power gannent— the gar-

ment that establishes our poridon... in any in-

person business sictiaaon,” and described in

absurd the appropriate fobrics, patterns and

colors for suits and thttr associaied shins and ties.

In the 1980s, acceptable pxofossionai wear for

men louder blue shins widi white col-

lars, bright su^>endeis, wild ries— but the suit

mmained uivuineid>[e until the advent ofcasual

Fridays around 15^1.

^ 1992, a year lingering slow-oaodon

Depiesrion, a survey by Dodoeis manufoenuet Levi

Strauss showed that 26 percentofcompanies had a

deesS'down day. Now nearfy diree-quarcecs ofthe

largest oon^paxues, inglndit^ Genetal Motors, Ford,

Chuyriei; Geoepd JQectric and even the ooa-

servarive hc4d<nu em»uxage casual dr» for

the office at least some c^riu time.

But. unforcmuiidy* dressing down seemed

to go ixand-in*hand with dowziriziog. Since 1989,

about 3 million people have been laid offfrom

-

their jobs. There hasb^ soihc improvement—

downstrin^ have ;q^parendy been decreasing

since 1993, and in November 1995, unanploy-

mentwas a iehaivd|y low 5.6 percent— but inse-

curity is gampaniL j^rty-threfr percent ofwhite-

collar wodeers who lost zheir jobs in the 1991-92

re^ssicMi have hiad to settle' for lower pay, and

Qeariy40peFCeBCofi^ major firms that down-

sized in 1994 boosted horns for the survivois.

Lifniineem^ymem in compare is now

Ai^A^ and {mnaNedc^yomonly shdten In this

3 :
'3C- r*'-;:.

anxious emnronment, burincss casual seems, as

Ddoine 8cTouche Atlanta managing partner

David Passman put it, “a no-cosc ben^t.** Too

bad that real-riollar wages and benefits—- the

kind you live on— are down 5«5 percent since

1987* But in your Nautica ensemble, the new

busuxess-think goes, you’ll foel blissful anyway.

Of course, buriness casual isn’t merety a

scheme tomm employees trembling beneadi the

bucl^ aze into smil^ worker bees. For one

riling^ many employees like ic And besides, a

vriiole array ofsocial forces— from the upstart

entrepreneurship ofthe ‘80s to the influx of

women into xnaoagemeut— helped ensure the

rise of buriness casual In “Dress for Success”,

John Mollc^ had extolled the IBM uniform of

dark suits and white shins, arguing that the right

look imbued companies with e^rit de corps. Bur

within a few years, IBM was rocked by umovarive

Silicon Vall^ companies, where computer geeks

ran cfae show and dress codes were luxheard of.

Meaovriiile, the new generation ofpiofesrional

women, laddng a business uniform as standard as

men’s, veered between dressing as frilly non-play-

ers or as power-suited yuj^ies-firom-hell It was

an unappealii^ choice, but male co-woikeis soil

envied women's relative freedom and f^casized

aboutgoing rie-less.

Peribaps it’s no coincideace

tliat bosiness casual is sweep-

ing the countiy just as white-

collar job secori^ evaporates.

'Within the business world, infoimali^ has

spread well beyond business casual, and its influ-

ence has aoicnenmes been deceprive. Nemradays,

for ffifgmple, convention would expect middle

managers in many b^ companies to call the CEO
by his first name. Bur are really any more

equal »hgtt they would have been 30 years ago,

in^en they would have addressed him as “Me”?

In focc, izifonnality masks an increasingly hierar-

chical power structure within companies, just as

Cingrirhign rhetoric about the “Opporcuni^

Sod^ masks increasing economic inequality. In

his 1995 book, “Company Man,” Anthony

Sampson today’s modem big coiporanons

“monarchies” compared to die committee-run

Anns of20 years ago. Monarchy is reflected in

salary: today's lypical American CEO makes 190

tiroes the compensation of the typical American

worker; 20 years ago the multiple was only 40.

And the truth is, business casual isn't quite as

casual as it seems. It doesn’t, after all. mean dress-

ing as you would at home, with comfort or self-

expression the paramount concerns. It has is own

rules, eren ifdky aren’t alwi^ ocplidc. That’s why

it can actual^ be harder to^ right than the old

uufoim was. (The helpful Levi Strauss has issued

“A Guide to Casual Businesswear,” vdiile Meiman

Marcus offers a free video and Marshall Field sells

a bode on the subject.)

In the eme^ing casual consensus, T-shirts

and com jeans are taboo; as are the hip-hop fosh-

ions ofAfrican American teen-agers and the

bwn-mowing outfits ofthe suburban gentry.

Preppie, however, is in, along with Qatuial fabrics

and undemaced designer stuff The idea, as a

Cleveland Plain Dealer service ariide for women
puts it, ism “dress one level above,” but not co be

so fancy or hi^-scyle that you re conspicuous. I

got the message; on my emergen^ business casu-

al shopping spree, I acquired two Ralph Lauren

Pslo swearers. (I ladooalize that Ralph's fake-

Eu^ish dothes really are designed for my
lifestyle, sin^ vre’re both from New 'York’s outer

boroi^fas.) My new Gap khakis probably aren’t

too declasse, chough 1 worry whether the cotton

twill fabric is as lustrous asTommy Hilfigpr’s.

Despire these subtle gradations, dress dis-

rinedons between professionals and die support

staff are now blurred, except on the rare occasions

when outriders are virinng and the rules demand

the old uflifonn.

As companies have gotten more monarchi-

cal, all thdr employees have become sans-

culones. The fimcdonal and symbolic reasons for

^sdnedve dress have difninishpd. The newly

industrialized sode^ that gave birth co the suit

has metamorphosed into a rziass service economy,

with a idadvcly small propordon of foe popula-

don laboring in dirty jobs that require plain, easi-

ly washable dofoes. Collie-educated wotkers—
foe former suit-wearing classes— are now nearly

as like^ to lose their jobs as blue-collar workers.

The image that comes to mind is from Busby

Berkdey s “Gold Diggers of 1933"— those end-

le^ ranks ofjobless World Wtr I veterans trudg-

ing through^ Piranesian peoduedon number

“My Forgotten Man.” Nowadays, they’d wear

khakis and pinpoint oxford slurts instead ofuni-

fonns and helmets. Prepress— ofa sort.

^ Wascr is a lawyer living in New York.

© 1996, The New Republic

Republican leaders back

Buchanan to assist Dole

By Robert Novak

Newly elected Louisiana Gov. Mike Foster gave conservative

commentator F^t Buchanan a valuable endorsement in his

stares Feb. 6 presidendal caucuses only after first checking

with Sen. Bob Dole’s campaign and getdi^ its approval.

With 21 out of 31 Republican governors endorsing Dole,

Foster called Dole headquartets to see whether Dole would object if

he backed Buchanan. Foster’s endorsement contributed to

Buchanan’s upset win over Sen. Phil Giaram.

Dole was more than willing to undermine Gramm. Not only

does he personally dislike him, but Dole strar^ists view Gramm as

a potendally greater threat than Buchanan. Before the Louisiana

caucuses. Dole op>eracives surrepddously helped Buchanan win the

Alaska straw poll in which Gramm finished fourth.

GOP’s CouN Powell

Gen. (2olin PoweU, who declared himselfa Republican in the

same Nov. 8 speech in which he declined to run for president, has

turned aside all requests to help his new party.

Pbwell rejected a recent offer to deliver foe Republican rebut-

tal to one of President Clinton's Samrday radio addresses. Kenneth

Dubeistein, foe longdme GOP opeiadve who is Pbwell's closest

political adviser, conveyed foe general's regrets. For now, Powell is

“lying low,” said Duberstein.

That fit Pbwell's pattern of routinely declining invitations for

news media interviews, not to mention overt political speeches. His

lone activity as a partisan Republican was to attend GOP National

Chairman Haley Barbour's big fiind-raiser in Washington last

month.

Does Panetta Rule?

The Wlrire House is putting out the word that ChiefofStaff

Leon Panena will maintain d^t personal control over President

CUnioos 1996 campaign, exercising the right ofapproval over hir-

ing any new scaffers and aU expenditures.

Panena U also described as being ready to impose a heavy

hand against campaign spending for limousines and other extrava-

^nces. The Clinton high command wants to avoid foe glitzy image

of President George Bush’s losing re-elecdon effort in 1992.

These assertions of Plmectas authority may be intended to

counter reports in the Democratic community that CUncon will be

his own campaign chiefofstaff. Some of Paoetta’s friends fear his

concentiadon on the budget in recent months has led foe president

to assume control in the political arena.

Taxing Poutics

The S6,420 error in an and-flac taxTV commercial on Dole's

behalfagainst publisher Steve Forbes can be blamed on New
Hampshire Gov. Steve Merrill, general chairman of foe senator’s

oadonal campaign.

Forbes blamed the Dole campaign for feeding erroneous data

to foe governor, who narrated the TV qx)t. In fact, Merrill supplied

foe faulty informadon. When Dole campaign offidals asked him

where he got the tax calculations, foe governor said they came from

a news story in the Manchester Union-Leaden

Dole aides privately admit that Merrill’s analysis blundered in

fruling CO consider that, under the Forbes plan, foe first $36,000 in

income for a family offour is exempted from taxation. That error

turned a $4,420 annual tax saving into a $2,000 increase.

Nevertheless, Dole's campaign did not want to offend either Merrill

or foe Union-Leader and did not kill foe inaccurate commercial.

International Odd Couple

The oddest couple at last weekend’s World Economic Forum
in Davos, Switzerland, was spotted at breakfast in the Seehof Hotel

the morning ofFeb. 4: billionaire New York-based financier George

Soros and Russian Communist leader Gennadi Zyuganov.

Soros; an £^gresrive tribune ofworld capitalism, was engaged

in heated conversation with Zyi^anov over the Sunday morning

breakfast cable from 9 a.in. to 10:30 a.m.

Zyuganov, leader of Russia's resur^t Communist Party,

came to Davos to reassure inremational investors - such as Soros -

by promising co “create a climaie of confidence” chat their frinds

will be safe In Russia.

RobertNmik is a nationaUy syndieated columnist ofthe Chicagp

Suft-Thnes.

© 1996, Creators Syndicate
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Kassebaiim-Keiinedy

guard against insurance

loss during job mobility

ByJonathan Chait

G o back, ifyou can bear it,

to che greac healdi care

dd>ate of 1994. Bob Dole,

then Senate miDority leader tout-

ed a series ofincreasingly modest'

alteraadves to President Clintons

slowly dying plan. After the reform
effort collapsed. Dole promised to

come i%ht back in January and

make health reform the Senates

top priority.

Need we point out chat it

hasn’t quite turned out chat way?

Since che Republicans cook ooo'

trol of Congress, they have con-

sidered no health insurance

reforms even approaching the

breadth of che ones diey diem-

seives proposed such a shore dme
ago. Why che foot drag^ng? The
long answer is complex. The short

answer Bob Dole.

Promise

The efifon b^an mdi
promise. On July 13 of last year.

Republican Nancy Kassebaum and

Democrat Ted Kennedy joindy

introduced a bill that-would force

insurance companies to offor ooy-^

erage to chose who dian^ or lose

their job. It wasn’t a panacea, and

did nothing for people without

insurance at all. Rather, it kqpt

chose already in the Insursd catego-

ry from falling out. Someone who
swtehed employets couldn’t be

denied coverage because ofa pre-

existing condidon, for instance.

This would alleviate **job lock,”

allowing wodrers to advance their

careers without fear oflosing their

insurance. You don’t need to get

weepy over che plight of che anx-

ious middle dass to appreciate die

importance of this: mobility of

lsd}or is a ]ucy p>aic ofany xna^ec

economy.

This k^c is vddely diared;

the cop’s 1994 health care plans,

including Dole’s, conrained this

provision. After sailing through

committee without dissent in

August, Kassebaum-Kennedy

picked up 44 co-sponsots— 23

Democrats and 21 Republicans—
and waited for a floor voce. And
waited. And waited. More chan

five months later. President

Clinton in his State ofche Union

sp>eech uiged a cheering Congress

CO pass the measure. Ac this p>oint.

The Washington Post reported

chat Kassebaum-Kbinedy had

been snuffod out by a half-dozen

seoacofs carrying out a procedure .

called a ’’hold.” Hus allows a sena-

tor to anonymously request chat

the majori^ leader leftain ftom '

boldii^ a vote on a bill. Its a prac*.

dee designed to allow senators to

briefly delay a voce due to, say, a

scheduling conflict. Reoendy, iris

evolved into a secret, one-man fili-

buster. Democracy in acrionl Of
course, the majorigr leader can

Republican Nancy

Kassebaum and

Democrat Ted

Kennedy jointly

introduced a bill that

would force insur-

ance companies to

offer coverage to

those who change or

lose their job.

en^ and efa^ have aflies (and r
•

jrampaign dooadon xcdpienis), in

the cop’s hard rig^t wing, lb

dace, these allies havenc btto hdd

publicly accouncaUe.

Positions

And where does Dole Stand?

ABC News asked him in an inter-

view a couple weeks sgp:

Incerviewen you Irave no

idea? Supp>oseriIy, some soiatms

ham holds on.

Dole; Locsic^hedds on it.
'

Interviev^r: Why s thari

Dole They don’t want it to

pass.

Interviewer;Why?
Dole WdU,'you have to ask

thnn. 1 don’t have a hr^d.

InttTvieiwen Butyou siq>p>on:

it, don’tyou?

Dole 1 don’t have a.bold oh it.

Two years ago, most every-

one agreed we had serious health

care problems: g«alaring coses,

large nuzhbeis of uninsured. Under

loaiket presaite, ooas have come

down in the private sector; but in

Medimre and Medicaid, the cost

explosion still riirezcens to bank-

mpe^ fcderd

-ovemini'a hold by bnhm^ Rc^^h«sfc&.Ve tried

wte. After Ka^ri>auiir&^y-!bsc

her patience and compiamed piib-

Udy, Dole agr^ to bring the blU

to the floor— but not for three

monriks, so that opponents have

rime to pick it apart.

Popular

Why would anyone put the

kibosh on such cuddly, popular

l^jslarion?A segment of the

health insurance industry iugues

that it will raise premiums. It will,

aithou^ not nearly as much as the

industry claims. (The American

Academy ofAccuaries predicts a

hike ofabout 2 percent, or one-

tenth ofwhat opponents foresee.)

Anytime you force the indusoy to

insure people more likely to get

sick, it’s going to raise premiums

on riie healriy. By ddr^narii^ one

method ofIreepix^ out high risks,

Kassebaum-Kennedy fbrea insur-

ance companies to compete on
quaU^ and effici^cy rather than

on who can find the sneakiest vray

to exclude risly cases. Those insurr

ance companies that have dirived

on exclusion jusriflably feel direat-

. CUnron has demag>c^;uedit). But .

.

the problem of the uninsured

remmns. Kieilnedy-KajssdTaum is a

sane, modest step to keq> that

number firom.gtowing and co allow

those already insured some mod-
icumoffteedomintfaelabormar-

JmL fo killing the Qinton plan in

-
.
1994, Republicans argued for

exaedy thb approach, iris tiine ro

sbe ifthqr really meant it

Jonathan C^tisasenioredhoref
TheNew Republic.

© 1996, The New Ri^ubHc
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The domino theory
By Peter Beinart

The word has gone ouc, among those

natve enough'B^'^ care about Afrioi,

chat Burundi is next. To implode, chat

is. Arranging African nightmares in linear suc-

cession is a neat way to divvy up the tiny finan-

dal and intellectual resources chat America has

allotted CO the continent. But the approadi has

its drawbacks. It implies, to Stan vnth, that

Ahican conflicts— rather than our actendon

to them— b^n and end in sequence. And
this leads us to consign African crises to the

past not because thqr've been solved, but

because The New York Times has only enough

column inches for one Africa crisis at a time.

And this means not only that we are surprised

when a conflict we assumed to be over regains

the spotlight, but that we miss the ways in

vduch an unsolved crisis in one country can sec

one off in another.

These days. Rwanda has been fbigonen;

while neighboring Burundi looms laige. In

Rwanda, you may recall, a crazed Hutu govern-

ment killed more chan 500,000 people, mostly

Tutsi, during the terrible spring of 1994. Tlie

Unimd States, shell-shock^ from its fiasco in

Somalia, delayed for months before allowing a

new U.N. peacekeeping force to enter the

country (the flrst one had fled as the barbarism

b^an). While the U.S. dawdled, France

stepped into the breach, establishing a security

zone in the country’s southwest and allowing

many of its genocidai Hutu clients to use it as a

safe conduit into Zaire. And to get Zaire to

accept the 2 million Rwandan refugees, France

stopped pressuring its dictator, Mobutu Sese

Seim, to deraocrattze.

U.S. policymakeis r^ret aU of this, of

course. But instead of focusing on justice for

the victims, they explain, they'd rather move on

to preventing genocide the next time around.

The best way to atone for our sins in Rwanda,

the aigument goes, is to prevent them from

being reputed. And the place they’re most like-

ly to be repeated is Burundi.

The problem with this distlnctioii, how-

ever, is chat Rwanda's past refuses to stay in the

past— or in Rwanda. The situation in

Burundi, a low-leveJ civil war between the

Tutsi military and Hutu rebels, is awfol but

probably stable. The biggest threat to that sta-

bility doesn’t come from anybody in Burundi,

but from die million Rwandan Hums still liv-

ing in refugee camps in Eastern Zaire. And

these refugees are kept there by the fear of

Tutsi vengeance, and the inability of the inter-

national war crimes tribunal investigating the

1994 genocide to guarantee due process. Its a

tidy circle.

The Hutu refl^ees in Zaire are not twid-

dling their thumbs. Th^’re troop fodder for an

army that might reinvade within a year.

Countless reports tesoiy that the former army

has retained much of is weaponry, atad bondo-

ues to train. Since there are only two narrow

bocdenecks from Zaire into Rwanda, an inva-

sion by the exiled Rwandan government would

almost certainly go through Burundi. This

could create havoc, with Hutu rebels flom

Rwanda and Burundi joining forces, and

pocendally even carving out a Hutu rump state

in the notch ofBurundi and the south of

Rwanda, the regions ofboth countries where

Hutu forces are strongest.

It could, in short, lead to a r^onal melt-

down. Rwanda suspects Mobutu’s Zaire (cor-

rectly) of sluelding the fotmer Hutu govern-

ment from the international war crimes tri-

bunal, and of allowing them to rearm and

retrain. So the Rwandan government has said it

will not allow die Hutu rebels to launch attacks

from Zaire and then return safely across the

border. And Ugandan President Yoweri

Museveni, a longtime supporter of the

Rwandan Tutsis (the present government spent

years in edle in Uganda, and many of its mem-
bers are, indeed, Ugandan), would also love to

cake a swipe at his old enemy Mobutu, and

support a Rwandan attack into Zaire.

Arraii^mg African night-

mares in linear succession is

a neat way to diwy up the

tiny financial and intellectu-

al resources that America has

allotted to the contineat.

All the states mentioned above are driven

by ethnic divisions and ruled by essentially ille-

gitimace governments controlled by minority

tribes. In a part of the world idiere borders

often have IJtde consequence, it is entirely pos-

sible that a Hutu 'mvasion of Rvi^da would
spread ethnic, civil war throughout the r^on,
ccoidng a swath ofterritory similar to the one

in West Africa where, as Robert Kaplan has

observed, brutal, entrepreneurial and non-ideo-

logical bands of thugs roam freely between

Liberia, Sierra Leone and perhaps soon Guinea.

As the consequences ofan explosion in

Burundi slowly dawn, an increasingly s^nized

debate has developed, in the Securi^ Council

and on America’s op-ed pages, about what to

do. Boutros Boutros-Ghali has suggested sta-

tioning an African peacekeeping force on

Burun<h s border with Zaire, but the Security

Council won't go along. And the usual suspects

have denounced the U.S. for its mdifikeenoe.

But this is really a sideshow. T^e important
,,

fl^t is not over Burund^s

Rwanda’s past, and it is a right the U.S. is hard-
'

ly waging.

The least cosdy option is for the U.S. to

ensure that the war crimes tribunal in Rwanda

acquires some teeth. A Intimate judidaJ

process could lure the refiigees home, although

it would riice opposition. If Zaire loses its

refugees, it loses the internadonal leverage that

allows it to sustain its dictatorship. Kenya,

where some high-level Hutu murderers are

holed up, also refuses to cooperate because of

its des to Rwanda's former govemmenL And
France does not want a iudidal process whidi

would expose its collusion wiib the former gov-

ernment up to, and durir^, die genocide.

But none of these countries could with-

stand real U.S. pre^ure. Kenya desperately

needs IMF loans, over which the U.S. has con-

siderable influence. There are powerful people

in Zaire's government, like Prime Minister

Kengi wa Dondo, who do not share Mobutu’s

sympathy for the Hums, and the U.S. could

bolster their influence. And does France really

want a high-profile diowdown on whether the

peqxcracois ofone ofthis century’s worst geno-

cides should go scot flee? Besides, it was the

Mitterrand government that hdped them get

away. Chirac doesn't have to take the rap.

The imemarionai tribunal, which has so

riu* indicted only eight people, is floundering.

And in the absence ofa serious U.5. effort, it

will never prosecute more than a handful of

mid-level Rmedonaries. Meanwhile, 60,000

Hums rot In unsanitary, Rwandan jails with no

prospect of trial or release. Rwanda, after all,

doesn't have a single worldng court. And there

is increasing evidence ofretaliation by the

Rwandan army against chose suspected of

genocide. Investigators at roroe grave sites have

reportedly found two Imneis of bodies, the first

Tutsi and the second Hutu. Unless the war

crimes tribunal is given a chance, it will be

impossible eo woo back die refugees and stem a

return to crvil war in Rwanda, and beyond. The

convemional wisdom ^>our Rwanda and

Burundi— char the best way to atone for the

past is to prevent its repeddon— is wrong.

The best way to prevent darkness from falling

once ^ain is to atone for the past.

(Ptter Beinart is managing editor ofTheNew
Repuhlic.)

Is gender bias valid

in client selection?

By Alan Dershowitz

Afemale lawyer’s decision to mm away all male cOrab has.

opened a hornet’s nest ofquestions about die nanue oTa

lawyer’s duQc

The Massachusetts Commissioa Against IKsanmimuioii h» '

found “probable cause" to believe thatJudith Narhan.yn> a diywoe .

lawyer, was guil^ ofgender discriminaxfon, when die tcdd josqih •

Stropniciqr rhat she would not rq>resent him £m{^ because beka

male. The facts make it a petfecc ce^ case.

Joseph Stropnicliy is a “house-husband” whose wife is amedical

doctor earning a six-figure income. Ouiing thdr'seven-year isani^^ .

he stayed at home ral^ng care ofthe couple’s two child while she'

was out praeddng her profession and being die brmdTwinnen Since

Judith Nathanson had a good rqHitadon for winning la^ setxie-. -

ments for housewives against doctors and ocher profebjraais, a med^;

'

ator recommended her to Scropnidsy. ^X'lienSaDpmd^ aslced

N?than<nn m rwpresgnr him and to review the draft ofa seedemebt

agreement, Nathanson adaman^ refused.— gzaiuxmuaty addn^dial

she would be interested in represenriDg his wife. She said due she

could never rq>resent a man, r^ardless of the circumstances, aad .

would never do ai^ching to hurt the interests ofa woman.

By making these statements, however; Judidi Nhrhareson may
well have hurt many women. Imagine what would happen ifmale

lawyers refused to represent female diems. Since mosL lawyers are still

male and most women diems are still poorer and less paweiful than

male clients, a gender-apardieki system oflegal wpiesartation woold

hurt women fiir more than men. Moreover the implications ofthe

Nathanson approach to client selection would icmrn us to the bad

old days when white, Angjo-Sasmn law firms represented WASPS,
Jewish law firms represented Jews, black lawyers rq>resented blacks—
and nobody represented most indent women, Hispanics and other

disempowered groups and individiials.

Lawyers have a state-granted monopoly to rqiieseptdienes in

couTL Lawyers should not be able to refuse diems on tire basis of
invidirnig rrireria ntfK a< Tar», rglt^r>n, awri natrinnal ftrig^Ti.

Imagine the following situation. An Islamic woman seeks nqnesenta-

tion in an iinponantcase— say, the state is trying tb cake hcs childien

away. In the particular sure in which she lives, there are no

lawyers. Ifall lawyers were permineti to |imtf their praaioes to miem-

j^^of place olSmpn^4>i%^ ^

i^^eflsi^tru ml^^Mdenied an imporcuu:ri^sol^^^ •

basis ofHeriel%idtLtW is' simply un-Americam I hope itw^noc be

tolerated by the l^al profession.

The technical issue before the MCAD is whether a lawyer is a

“public accommodation” under the la^ since public afTnommndatioas
{

may not discriminate on the basis ofgender, race, reL^on or national

origin. The courts have already ruled diaHaw firms not discrimi-

nate in the hiiing or promotion oFlawyets. It is nor a long leap to

extend chat prindple to the selection ofdienes. .

Such a ruling would still allow lawyers ro sdect clients oh the

basis ofideology or expertise. A radical lawyer could qredalize in radi-

cal causes, a conservative lawyer in conservative causes. An anti-smok-

ing lawyer could not be fbnoed ro represent the dgarene industry in

its continuing eSbit ro make profits offdeath, illness, addiction and
misery. Nor could a ngbr-ro-lifer be required ro rq>iesent awoman
seeking an abortion. But if tire only ceasoci a lawyer refused to r^ce-

sent a client is because ofrace, gender, cd^on or national origin then

that lawyer has en^ged in discrimination, pure and simple.

Nathanson will defend her action by arguing that her feminism .

is her ideology. But ladst lawyers could make the same da?m, as

could other bigots. By winning a large secdemenc for house-husband

Joseph Stropnicky, Nathanson would have been serving the interests

offeminism, since far more.women than men are in Strbpnicky’s 1^1
and economic situation. But Nathanson was not actii^ as a feminist

She was atxing as a sexist. It is surprising therefore titar her aoibns
were defended 1^ the ChiefCounsd for the Massachusetts Civil

-

Liberties Umon, who said: *A private attorney can decide for any rea-

son ro rqnesent or not ro represent someone. I tiiinlc that’s eotii^ up
to the atroiney.” The attorney for the MCAD the better ofthe
argument, when he pointed out that Nathanson’s absolute policy of
gender discrimination “perpetuaces social injustice.” The law must
insist chat those ofus who hold a state-granted monopoity to

perform an important service— whether riiar service be medioDe,
law or driving a caxi cab— not discruninace on the basis ofrace,

religion, gender or national origin.

Alan M. Dershowitz is aprofessor oflaw atHarvard UnioersityL Hss
netvest books are *TheAdvocates DeviT (Warrser Books) and. *ThtAbuse
Excuse" (Uttle, Brown & Con^>arty).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc. . . .
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Terror bn the road in the new South Africa
CarjacWng such
epic pfoportrons that only the
bravo person darted

aftOr dark, Joel Gordin
reports from Johannesburg

I
P a (packer points an auto>
m^c nfle'at'ybur liead, keep
calm." This hard-to-follow

advice was recenUy polished in -

all seriousne^ in. Johannesburg's
leading Engfisb-ianguage

. tiews-
paper Uie-Star.

It was part c^a series of^cles •

advising citizens on "how to,
behave if yoii' are clacked.” The

'

Star tells its icadexs to “cooperate
Mly "[with the m^hjne.giu4o£-
ing caijackersj and thCn con-
cludes in-

. unbelievably
tones; ‘’Th^.ca^aekers will either
kUl you on the spot or take you
with tftem. if 'diey tairp. yon, they,
will, at -soine stage/ probably
throw you Out of the car. They
will most likely assaiilt'you."'

'

Caijacking has Tiuched temfy-
ing proportions in Jobannesbu^
The South Afncan .^lice says
that nationwide S,000 ca^ were
reported lasryear— that’s an-aver- •

age- of aIznost-l4 a day. At least
half the victims were saioa^y
hurt; and a staggering 500 were
murdered. Seven^-iive percent of'
these crimes - took - jriace- in the
greater Johannesburg area.

'

Among-the residents of tiiat city,

it is now almost the only topic of

.

CMver^tion at dinner parties, in.

pubs, at chiifch and in synagogue.
Everybody knows someone who
has beeii caijacked rmd.. someone
else who has been murdered,

. .

Serious crime is hardly new to
Johannesburg. South Africa’s^

biggest city and its commetrial

coital has loiig fa^ one 6f the

higbes violent crime rates in the

world. However, in the • “old"
Sooth Africa,the crime was main-
ly confined to the black areas of
Soweto and Alexandria.

,
Now, one of the results of the

' .color l»rrier breaking down in the
“new" South Africa ts thu more-
crime has spiUed into tte White

. suburbs. Add to this a 40 percent
' 'unemployment rate, -spice it with
thelack of any govertunent unem-
plpyment benSit, axid season cc

with an underpaSd, outgunned,
demoralized police force. Then
sprinkle it witii all the AK-47
Kalashnikov assault rifles

over from the 'various Afracan
independence straggles, and you

' have a recipe for Living In Fear.

. Most suburban Jolmnesburgers
.
have buQt hig^ walls around £eir
gardens, sometopped with barbed
wira Between wall and home
there's uroally a cast-iron securi^
fence. . Many householders su^

. scribe to a service called “atmed
response." they just touch one
'of the “panic buttons" situated in

every room, armed security men
^supplied by a private company)
arri're within minutes.

So if criminals d^peraie for
lucre can't get into homes they go
for automc^iles. First car the^,
and now- cagacldng have become
a way of-life. Before die wave of
(packing reached tidal propor-
tions, the citizens still went ont at

ni^t, usually to one of the many
shopping malls where there are
{nivate security guards.

These days, it’s a brave person
vriioni t^ve after dark. Those

Doe to Johannesbiug'shi^ iDddeDce ofcar theft, shopping centers have hired security guards to vratch their parking lots. (Bnjn Hendien

who do make sure not to stop at

red lights or st(^ signs (a police

instruction!).

An enterprising former Israeli

has opened a food delivery ser-

vice for those too feaifiil to go to

restaurants. He and his armed
employers collect anything rang-

ing fiom a pizza to a seven-course

meal and deliver it to private

homes. They ring a bell at the gate

and pass it tiiough a hatch
(nobody opens their gates to

strangers).

The latest stati^cs show that

more crackings are taking place

in dayli^L Most are cOTunitted,

inexplicably, between4 and 8 on a
Thu^ay afternoon. The automo-
biles most favored by the caijack-

ers are BMWs, Mercedes and
Toyota Caniiys.

However, if statistics abound,

solutions are few and far tetween.

The out-of-date police paddywag-
ons are unable to overuike the

stolen, caijacked vehicles. BMW
(South Africa) has donated a fleet

of high-powered squad cars to the

police. i^babJy b^use sales are

suffering. The police are working
on a plan to have registration

numbeis sprayed on the ropfs of

cars so the stolen cars can be iden-

tified by helicopters, but in the

meantime, the police does not

have enou^ helicopters.

Many point the finger of blame
fur the out-of-control caijacking

wave at the pitifully badly-paid

police (a constable's average

salary is about NIS 500 a

month i. lt‘s said many police are

in cahoots with the villains and

help them take the thousands of

automobiles stolen each month
over the country's borders. Some
also complain that caijacking is a

consequence of over-elaborate,

high-tech automobile security

systems.

"At first they [the gangsters]

used to just steal an automobile,"

explains Shirley Anser, a 60-year-

old widow and lifelong resident of
the city.

'Then the security people came

up with the ‘immobilizer’ system

by which only the original key

can start the car. So the criminals

needed to hold up the driver and

take the car key.

“Then the technicians invented

a remote-control device which

can stop the car from a range of

up to five kilometers. The idea

was the victim could foil the

thieves from a safe distance.

That's when they [the thieves]

started taldng the victims with
them and the killings began."
Anser knows this all too well.

About a month ago, at around 10
p.m.. she was returning from a
synagogue sisterho^ meeting to

her home in the suburbs of
Johannesburg. Her 24-year-old
son Haim was in the car with her.

She recalls: “A minivan contmn-
ing four men swerved in from of
my car. They leapt from the van.
One carried an assault rifle.

“1 knew immediately what was
happening. I begged them to take
the car and leave me and my son
aiooe. They asked for the code to

the immobilizer and 1 said 1 did

not have one.

"However, they did not believe

me and forced Haim into the car.

They pistol-whipped me and said

if 1 raised an alarm they would kill

Haim."
A neighbor saw them drive off

and called the flying squad (an

elite police unit). They were in the

area and they responded immedi-
ately, intercepted the stolen car

and opened fire on the caijackers.

All the thieves escaped but Haim
was hit by five bullets in the

crossfire.

“He has had four operations and
may never waik again," says

Anser. who Iterself is now in psy-

chiatric care and virtually never

leaves her home night or ^y.
The inevitable question: “Do

you think of leaving

Johannesburg?"
‘Ht’s my home. I am sure things

will get 'better. We must all keep

calm."

‘Next year in New Zealand or Australia’
Although Jewish
emigration from
South Africa is

I

goingiup^JIae
io*rn

going down,
Larry Derfner
Writes

S
Ot/TK Afiica is witnessing a
sign^caor increase ia the

Dumber of wfntes leaving tite

country - and many of them are

Jews.

“Mostpei^ ycu ^leak to defi-

nitely dcxi’t see t^fubre ID South

Afri^' The young peqpfe want to

finish theird^ees, get married and
leave - tiWiere they go is n(3C impor-

lanL" said Yaroa Damdin, 23, who
moved with his wife from
JohamiestKas: to Ra’aoana less titan

ayearago-
There was a great ofemigra-

tion in the run-19 to and just after

the Ip94 election^ as well-to-do

whites, induding Jews,fea^
politick chaos and a soak-tiie-rich

vengeance on the part of Ndson
Msuuiela'sANC ..

But, coDtiaiy to eiqiectaticxis. not

only did the election.^ lura out

peanfiil, Aey proved to be ipspa-

ing, and the new black-dominated

government bas wem support fiom

all racial gm^s. Emigra&m slow^
down for a while.

"People were etq^ric," stud

Sidne;^ Shapiro, Jiie^ of Isrsers

Swth Afii^ 23onis Federation.

But all that has now duuiged. As
4^ A kada'as. Nelson Mandela

may be. he-has been unable to con-

trol the. murderers, caijackiers, rob-

ben and bursars coming oin of die

black Kiwnsl^ and hitting the rii^

white e^ecially those m
Johannesbutg.

Jeinsfa stOTes in Jobaimesburs are finding less bnsiness as more
Jeire otHxfinne to enugrate^

"Jo'buig,'’ 'Where mest of Soudi

Africa'^ 80,000 to 1(X),000 Jews,

live,now has the seoemdbigbest rate

of vfolenc crime in the wrafd. And
name tiuoi any other Actor, it is

crioie tiiat is drivi^ the Jews out
This isn’t aHmd Wodd countiy

. this is a Fomtii Worid coun&y,"

sridaJewish woman vdio lives

In' ikmily xn the caj^'s Orthodox

enclave of Yeoviflk The woman
said she'd never dreainedof leaving

her neighboibxxL her shuL her

fiieods and her par^its before, but a

few mcnbis she evened an
immigrarkwi file in Oinaria.
'

“People are very nervous. They
don’t let their duldren ride dieir

bikes around. They dri've their cars

with their windows rolted up and

doors locked, even in sumnier," said

Dt David Fdgenbaum, 31, who
moved fixnn Jobaonesburg to

A^ikeloo wiifa Ins wife and two

chilli seven months sga “Just

about everybody here has a famSy
mutiba or friend, in South Africa

who was either murdered or

robbed." said Stu^iro.

The prime destinations of

for South African Jews are Australia

and New Zealand. Thea come
Cuiada and tiie US. Trailing far

behiad, bowever, is Hsrael.

‘The aliya rate has been very low
over the last five years. No more
than 10 petcent erf Jews leaving

South A£^ are going to Israel,"

said Seymour Kopelowitz, execu-

tive director of South Africa's

Jewish Board of Deputies.

In the 1980s one in four South

African emigrants came to Israel; in

the previous decades it was closer to

one in tii^ srid Shapiro. This is

the first time we've ever seen a rise

in overall enrugration from South

Africa diat hasn't been accompanied

a propoitionale rise in ab'ya," be
srid

The number of South African

immigrants to laael has averaged

250-350 annually over the years.

Stuqiiro said, butd the b^jniung of
the decade it droffied into the low
hundreds. Although the number shot

up tt) over 600 in 1994. it fell bask

down again to 262 last year, vid
there are no signs that it is abom to

pick up.

Tlie traoy is th^ Sodh African

aliya is plummeting prec^ly os

Israel’s economy is booming. Fcfr

die first time Israel now boasts a

standard of living apprckachirg that

of the wealthiest Western countries,

yet Soud) African j^vs are turning H
dowiL

,
SIu$»ro believes die problem is

that Soud) Africans are not aware of

Israel's new wealth. Pundraiseis for

Israel continue to pm across the

message that this coimtry needs

money to s^tie straggling immi-
grants from Russia and Eihic^ia.

"South African Jews stiD think of

Israel as a counuy for poor

tefr^ees.** be said

Feigenbaum insised the problem

wa^’l misuiibrinatioa

“South African Jews know full

weO that Israel isn't a poor country

anymexe," be said. Ttre problem, he

said, echoing wh^ every South

African fandSar with Israel knows,

is that large assets in mods evaporate

when converted ituo dollars and
invested on the Israeli real estate

market
A sulxnban Johaanesb^

house, with a garden and swimming
pool - and a tall gale and security

system - can net alxxA S70-80.000.

A comparable Israeli home, depend-

ing on its loc^on. costs five. 10 or

even 15 times as much.
In earlier decades, when South

Afruan real estate was worth more
and Israeli real estate was worth

much less. South African Jewish

iinmigranis flocked to the Sharon

region, mainly Ra'anana and Kfar

Sava. No'm'oie - they carili afford it

Feigenbwm got a}^,!&fQ,pOp for
^

bis Jo'biirg condoiirunium! 'arid is’

now living In a rented apartment in

Ashkelon. ‘T'il never be able to buy

a house here. I can't even think

about iC* he said.

In Australia. New Zealand and

C^!3nacla, immigrams can lake out a
mortgage for nearly the full value of

a horro; in Israel they have to put

down a large down paymenL and
they just can't raise iu be explained.

Those who do decide on Israel,

like DameUn and Feigenbaum. ore

long-time commioed Sonists. But

th^ represent a small fraction ofthe
South African communiO'. The rest

are people who always w'anted to

st^ in the comfort of South Africa:

now that many feel compelled to

leave, they are moving to places

where they can duplicate their lives

as closely as possible.

"People always talked about

South Africa os the greatest ^onisi
communi^ in the world,” said

Shapiro. “Now I'm not so sure."

Johannesburg
business district

is dying

GNCE the rich heait of

South Africa's city of

gold. Johannesburg's
central business district is dying,

falling prey to crime and grime.

‘To Let" signs hang on ditty

buildings which used to house
many of the country's engines of

commerce before they left for

the suburbs.

Even the landmark 30-story

Carlton Hotel, catering for the

business elite, has been forced to

close floors because of lack of
guests.

The final blow could be clo-

sure of the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange's (JSE) centurj'-old

trading floor. After brokers move
to a screen-based trading system
on March 8 .

Much of the dealing is expect-

ed to take place outside the city

center.

Although the JSE director says

adamantly that the JSE will not

itself move, the clear trend for

most is to leave the city. Despite

some of cheapest rents ia the

world, more than 15 percent of

prime office space lies vacant, a

result, of. the enorino^ driine

wave.’i K

The metropolitan authorities

are trying to breathe life back
into Jobanaesburg which sprang

up 110 years ago when gold was
discovered.

A revamp for the railway sta-

tion is planned, as well as sever-

al private sector projects, includ-

ing construction of a
“Newtown" in the center,

expected to take 10 years to

complete.

In a desperate bid to find ten-

ants. city landlords are offering

bargain-basement rates averag-

ing just 510.20 per square foou
while London charges $59.70
and Paris $61.70.

In spite of this, frantic con-
struction is under way in sub-
urbs like Rosebank and Sandton
north of the city center where
rentals nearly doubled last

year.

(Reuter)

Alternatives to dehorning a goat

AREADER sear Jerusalem

writes that -she has three

goats but one of tiiem, by

chance her favorite, has a |xoblem.

This goat is difiereat from tiie

other two. They both bave honis

that curve backwards and so while

they do on occasion bott at ow
another, no real bann is dmie: But

my favorite goau Patsy, h^
Slight horns wb»^ are tenibiy

-

sharp. She has injured both of her .,

comparuons at one time or anoibr

.

er and, since she is the smallest of

the trio, they tease, her and she

bulls them frequemly.
"1 cannot bear having her

dehorned because )t-is such an

awful process and, havjng once

done this. I swore never to do so

again. Is there any.soludoo short

of isolating heefrom them? Also.

,

. will breeding her to a. hornless
*

' billy produce hornless Idids?".-

1 tend to agree with you about

(feh^ning bemuse his pain^ ifor

the animal and* mon m^leasaint

for the human. 1 also was never

HEADS N' TAfLS

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

ifole to bring myself, after one
experience, to'dehorn young goat

•kids.

. I sugg^ taking a length of 2/3-

inch flexible g^en hose and

cementing the hose onto the horns

with super-^tie. Be sure the hose

is well in place and covets at least

ha^thelengtiioftbe horn. Cut off

the remainmg ' hose, leaving at

least five centiroeteis of empty

tube protruding beyond tbehorn's

tip. This will effectively remove

the from those sharp tips.

Another solution is purchasing a

couple of solid rubb^ or plastic

bails about the size of a ping-pong

ball .firom a toy store. Cut a slit,

qlymt halF-wfly tnto the bail and

shove it onto the horn tip after fiD-

ing the slit with super-glue. This

wSl even the score pretty well

uith tite oti^ goats, she can still

butt althou^ she will not leave

any punctures.

Both of these arrangements are

absolutely hannless, painless, and
s^e, but they do look a bit

strange. I used to buy the brigbt-

esL most glittering balls 1 couJd

find just because any type looked

strange, so why not?

The gene for horalessness is a

recessive gene. To get a hcmless

kid. both parents must cany the

gene.A hornless billy will definite-

ly be carrying it, but vdiecher your

goats are is uncerudn. If any of

them had one hornless parent, then

the chances are very good that if

with a hornless goat at least

some of the kids will lack hc^s.

Vou can be sure which have

horns about a week after Urth by

feeling £» the littie hom bumps.

You can then decide which to ke^.
Remember to check that the

male you breed to was bom horn-

less of hornless parents and was

not dehorned as a tiny kid.

Z^boming is sometimes so well

done that it is hard to be sure, so

ask Che breeder.

Wyrdsworth Classics
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Harmony through fighting
Martial arts enthusiasts practice aikido in Israel

DEFENSE TO OFFENSE - Sensei Shon Kapeta demonstrates how to ward off an attacker.

HEATHER CHAIT

IT SOUNDS far-fctehcd. You're

being attacked, you join in die

attack, gain the upper hand and

the light ends with both attacker

and defender in a state of hormo-

”y-

If you were an aikidoisL this

would not sound like never-never

land.

Behind aikido, one of the

youngest martial arts bom in

Japan, is the philosophy that an

attacker is out of hannony with

the universe and once he is sub>

dued, he returns to his defined

place in the natural order of
things.

Ag^ssion and confrontation

are alien to aikido's doctrine of a

lifestyle free of clashes both with

one's self and with other peopie.

“Aikido is certainly not a sporL”

says Sensei Shon Kapeta. who
teaches the world’s most popular

form of aikido, aikikai, at a club in

Jlamat Chen. “It's the art of using

your inside power to turn a

defense into an offense."

Twenty-eight year old Kapeta.

who having done krav maga
(hand-to-hand fighting) for 13

years, left for Js^pan two weeks
after he finished his army service.

He spent five years in Tokyo in

the Hombo-Dojo (center of learn-

ing). studying the mechanisms of

the art and attaining bis second
Dan. Last December he received

his third Dan.
*’I learned to be a human being."

he says, "to listen to people, to

accept and to understand. Going
from krav maga to aikido wa.s like

changing from football to ballet."

he comments. “Aikido has

become my way of life, how 1

w(^ and relate to people."

In Tokyo, he studied under
Kishomro Ueshiba, son of the *0-

Sensei, Morihei Ueshiba, who
founded aikido in 1925. Aikido is

a version of other mardal arts like

jujitsu and judo and has been
influenced by the eastern philoso-

phies of Buddhism and
Shintoism.

Until O-Sensei’s death in 1969,

he invented and perfected the

techniques of aikido which today

number 10,000 with 1.3 million

pracdooners around the world.

Kapeta was recently chosen to

head the Middle ^t Aikido
Federation which ts being estab-

lished and includes members from
Egypt. Tuikey. Jordan. Leblinon.'

Cypnis and Inael.

Watching an aikido class is

like being transported to Japan. It

begins with the Japanese formal

seiza (kneeling opposite each
other in rows) and the exercises

are carried out in an overwhelm-
ingly pervasive silence. The cries

and utterances familiar to other

mardal arts are distinctly miss-

e class is conducted in an
atmosphere of respecL almost rev-

erence, for their sensei. Kapeta
wears the teacher's hakama (black

pants) with its flowing skin-like

design origin^ly worn to conceal

the leg motions and to convey the

fluidity of the exercise.

The word “aikido" is made up
of “ai" which means "love and

harmony" and “do" which means
"the way" but “ki” holds the real

secret. “Ki" describes the inside

power which is the primary source

of energy and the main element in

understanding aikido.

It takes an exercise by Kap^ to

help relieve some of the blurriness

.ouTounding the concept of "ki.”

He stands between two men. both

heavier than his 70 kilograms,

who are trying to throw him off

balance but are physically help-

less. Kapeta's training and under-

standing of himself enable him to

overcome their combined attack

and dissipate their physical

strength while he himself expends
very little energy.

By concentrating all his power
on those parts of his body under

attack. Kapeta manages to thwart

the offense.

“You learn to flow with the

attacker's energy." says Eric

Goldstein, a student of Kapeta'.’t

for the post two year.s.

In keeping with the cycle of life,

aikido techniques are all manti

(circular), and to bring the attack-

er within the circle of love and
peace while at the same time

allowing the aikidoist to add his

power to his opponent without

colliding with him.
When- attacked, the defender

does not blockrtte movement >lxiC

allows it to continue and redirects

it so that the cycle is completed.

Falliug is an excellent example of

a cyclical motion, and learning

how to fall and return to a stand-

ing pose is one of the basics of

aikido.

Goldstein explains why he has

been learning with Kapeta for two
years. 'In other martial arts, like

karate or jujitsu, the macho ele-

ment is important and the move-
ments are sharp and aim to hurt,”

he says. “I. as an aikidoist will

First to taik my attacker out of

the fight, then try to back away,

while knowing all the time that if

he persists, I can make a bagel out

of him.

“O-Sensei said, ‘True victory is

the victory over oneself,”' says

rSiritUziely)

Goldstein, the admiration notice-

able in his voice.

“I do aikido to complete the cir-

cle,” says EEHe Amrani, a karate

coach for 12 years who took up
ailudo six months ago. *Tn karate

ou leant to 'attack aggressively

ut-aiiado' i» the- opposite. You
learn how to move away 6rom an
attack. Aikido is about being soft

and trying to feel your opponent's

intentions.”

Aikido, unlike the other martial

arts, is non-competitive and there

are no tournaments so ^ople are

not categorized as winners or

losers.

There ore plans to set up the

Aikikai Aikido Israel Federation

which will unite the isolated clubs

dotted around the country in

Jerusalem, Haifa. Beersheba and
EilaL

Although aikidoists avow that it

does not require physic^ stiengtii.

and the Tel Aviv club has mem-
bers from 15-50 years old. no
female member has yet registered

among its 40 male students.

Rampaging French humiliate Ireland
Scotland moves closer to grand slam

PARIS (Reuter) - A rampaging
French side scored seven tries^ it

humiliated Ireland with a 45-10
victory in the Five Nations tourna-

ment yesterday, their 14th succes-

sive win over the Irish.

France ran at will through die

gaping holes In the Irish defense
with Emile Ntamack and Richard
Castel scoring two tries each and
Philippe Saint-Andre, Guy
AccoMberry and Olivier Campan
also getting their names on the

scoresheeL

Ireland has never won at the

Parc des Princes and it had not the

remotest chance of breaking its

duck in a match in which it rarely

saw action in its opponents' half

of the field.

France, which got back to

basics ater disappointing games
against England and Scotland,

dominating in all areas of play, ran

up a record score against the Irish,

bating the 44-12 scoreline four

years ago at the Parc des Prince.s.

Ireland's only consolation came
when it scored its first try in

France since 19SQ ri^t on the

final whistle. Scrumhalf Niall

Hogan went over but a penalty try

was awarded by English referee

Ed Morrison.

France, which curiously failed

to score a single penalty in the

match, opened its account as early

0.S the 11th minute when a de^
kick by Thieny Lacroix sent
French captain Suini-Andre clear

on the left for the first try.

Lacroix went off injured short-

ly after but Castaignede. who took
over his kicking duties, set up the

second tiy with an up and-under
which led to Ntamack scoring in

the 20th minute.

France grabbed two more tries

before halftime, first through
Caste! after a great run down the
right by Ntamack and then by
Accuceberry' just before the break
after a move that went almost the
entire length of the pitch.

The Irish, 24-3 down at the
interval, defended a bit more
doggedly in the second period but
Ntamack breached the green bar-
rier once more in the 56lh minute
after France elected to run a
penally.

Ca.stel scored his second a few
minutes later and the speedy cen-
ter Cumpan earned France's sev-

enth of the game five minutes

from time.

French lock Abdelatif Benazzi

said: "This was the least we could

do. We were outplayed in

Scotland and we had to redeem
oureelves with the fans.

“We can do great things and we
can sink pretty low as we did in

Scotland. We had to beat Ireland

and we had to do it in style.”

Irish number eight Victor

Costello said: 'The try is a conso-
lation. We worked very hard to get

a try. But our team is too inconsis-

tent. sometimes there are good
things but sometimes we're i^ly
bad. We met a very good French
team with a lot of class and a lot of
talent.'*

In a bruising encoumer, France
lost four players through injuiy -
Lacroix. Fabien Pelous. Christian

Califano and Jean-Michel
Gonzalez - during the match.

Scotland 1^ Wales 14
Scotland scraped a 16-14 victory

orer Wales to move within one match

of a Hve Nations grand slam yester-

day when Welsh flyhalf Am-el
Thomas missed a diffluuli conversion

in the final minute.

In a pulsaciag finish at Cardiff

Anns Park. Thomas pulled his kick

just outside the near post from close to

the louchline after Wayne Proctor had
scored a last minute to pull Wales
within two poinLs of the Scots.

Wing Michael Dods* conversion of

Gregor Townsend's try five minutes

earlier made the difference.

Dods and Thomas were successful

with three penalties apiece - two each

in ±e first half- in a finely balanced
match that could have bmight a feast

of tries but ouiy saw two in (be dying

minutes as both defenses tired.

The Scots remain unbeaten at the

tc^ of the Inve Nations table with six

points from their three matches, two
points ahead of France, and victory

over England at Murrayfield on March
2 will give them the grand slam.

Salorday, Jan. 20
France IS, Finland 12

Irdand 1(1, Scotland 16
Saturday, Feb. 3
r.ngiaiid 21. Wales 15
Scmland 19. France 14
Saturday, Feb. 17

France 45, Ireland 10
Wales 14, Scotland 16

1996 Frve Natione Rugby
Team GP W D L PF RAPts
Scodand 3 3 0 0 51 38 6
France 3 2 0 1 74 41 4
England
lAfeuas

2 1

2 0
0
0

1

2
33 30
29 37

2
0

Ireland 2 0 0 2 20 61 0

Magic to Morrison: Don’t lose hope
INGLEWOOD, Calif. lAP) - Magic Johnson,

whose return to the NBA has provided a new
sort of role model for people who have HIV.

took time to telephone boxer Tommy Morrison

and offer him advice.

Morrison tested positive for the AIDS virus

last week.

“He has a competitive nature about him.

being a boxer and being in a competitive <tpon

and being physically and meutaJly strong."

said Johnson, who telephoned the home of The

27-year-old heavyweight in Tulsa. OVJsdioma.

and spoke to him for about 15 minutes.

“So 1 said, ‘Tommy, you're going to have to

use all of those things. Don't let this change

your attitude about life because it's important
that you also have a good attitude."

Johnson, who is H^ infected, returned to the

Lakers earlier ihi.s nionih after the diagnosis

forced him out of the NBA for4'/2 seasons.

"i just wanted to talk to him (.Morrison) and

let him know that somebody helped me out

when 1 first found out that 1 had HIV, and that

I was here to help him out," Johnson sad.

“The main thing is to get his mind and his

head together right now - not rush into anything

until he's absolutely sure about HTV that

he’s strong enough, mentally, to deal vvith iL”

Johnson .said he wants to speak to Morrison

at length after the fighter has discussed his sit-

uation with his family.

“The virus is different in each body,”
Johnson explained. “So what 1 do maybe other

people can't do because of the level of the

virus they hav*e in them.

“I was telling him that even though people

have HIV. they have hope and they can still be
active and do things.”

Monison. whose pro record is 45-3-1 with

39 knockouts, was tested last week before his

scheduled bout in Las Vbgas last Saturday

night against Arthur Weathers. Morrison was
informed of the HIV positive results by the

Nevada State Athletic Commission.
He was suspended from boxing anywhere.

Kiwis wallop Dutch
BARODA, India (Reuter) - New
Zealand, spurred a century

stand between Craig Spearnun
and Stephen Fleming, crushed

World Cup debutants the

Netherlands yester^y to claim

their second Group B victr^.

The New Zealanders, whi<± beat

England in the tournament opener

on Wednesday, piled up 3()7 for

eight in their SO overs a^ lestrict-

ed the Dutch to 188 i^ seven.

Spearman, who hit 68, and

Flemmg, with a cbaracterisacally

fluent TO, set a rapid ten^ in tbetr

second wicka p^ership of 116

that was sustai^ thuniietous

middle order batting from Chris
Cairns f52) and Adam Parore (55)
The N^berhmds were frequent-

ly acclaimed for their fine fielding

under pressure by a crowd of
20^000, but thdr batsmen never
looked like achieving the task of
avera^g 6. 1 6 runs an over to win.

The Netiierlands’ batting was at

its best when Pet^ Cantrell, their

Australian-born opener, and
Roland Lefebvre, who plays
coun^ cricket for Glamorgan,
found their couch.

They boA hit 45, Cantcell sem*-

ing five fours in his knock off 85
b^. Lefobvee bad four boond-
aries in his 68-ball innings.

Chris Harris and Robert
Kennedy took wickets at regular

intervals wiA the latter breaking
Ae middle stump when he bowled
Lefebvre.

ON FRIDAY
Sontb A&ica-UAE Opener
Gary Kirsten lashed the highest

World Cup score of 188 not out to

steer SouA Africa to a 169-run

viccocy in their Group B match
against Ae United Arab Emirates.

NawZeaiHid
C.SpeaRn8nc2AlersnlbLiebefs 68
HAsilenfiout 0
SAomingcZuidBtant blubbers 66
R.Twoeea CWwwe bLubb9i8 25
(XCaimsbCMirea SZ
APaRuecClaikabteonsD S5
CitanscSdiewebMldger 8
L(3ennan riot out 14
OA^IcSchswebBaMer 11

Dilorrisoanolaii 0
Extras (Tib. 1«) 8
1Mil(nird^«lGkeia-5Do«en) VT

lotwkkalri -1 2-1irFbD ot wkkalr i-1 2-117 3-155 4-ie MBS 6-

Z79 7-292 S606.
Did net bst Robert Keruie^
Bo«^ Lefebna KKMM Bakker 10061-2
De Leeds 7-(^584)Aponso 1(M>60-UiibbereM-
dSaCentrea 4005-1
UoBieriwdi
NXSatkeb Kennedy 14

RCertrelGAslIsbTlanfs 45

FAponaocAsdeb Harris 11

S-Labbersiunout 5
RlefBbwBb Kennedy 45
T.De Leeds IDwb Harris 1

ICNooitiiifrriiriout 36
M.Schewe5( German bnarmg 12

aZuidetoninotout t

Extras (BttSOilbib 3b) 18

TUal (nr seven 50 overs) 188

Mi orwUHoIs: 1-18 2-62366 4-100 5-102 6-147

'-(ndnotbabE-Goiika P.6aklin

.RoMfingi Morrfaort-4-Mi-a-«erned)i^!i(»-3^-^

Cakns 7-^a44) Harris 10-1-243 Pm 4(HM24)
Aste SO-1941 RemlnD 2-&S-1 TWoee 24V-ie4>.

Result: ItoerZMlandwon by 119 runs

Kirsten’s innings was just one

run short of &chards* wttfld

record for a one^y inteinational,

set 12 years ago against England

at Old Trafiford.

The 28-year-old was nam^
man of Ae match for his promi-

nent role in SouA Africa's 321 fra*

two off SO overs - die republic’s

biggek score in a limited overs

international.

The UAE, making their World

Cup debut, $coi^ 152 for eight in

reply off Aeir 50 overs before a

p^tiy crowd at Pindi sAdium in

Rawalpindi, Pa^stan.

The U^ slumped to 72 for

eight wickets tefore a stubborn

ninth-wicket stand of 80 took

them through to the close.

Arshad L^q, a former Pakistani

first-class cricketer, hit an unbeat-

en 43 and Indian-born partner

Shankar Diilranwala made 40 nOt

out as Ae debutants frustrated

SouA African hopes of catching

an eariy flight to Faislabad for

Aeir next match.

Brian McMillan took three for

I i and Allan Itoaald three for 21.

But the day belonged to Kirsten

who hammered his unbeaten 188
offjust 159 bidis and hit four sixes

and 13 fours in his 210-minure
stay at the crease.

The opener hit a brilliant anay
of shots, sorviving one chance
when he was dn^ied by UAE
captain Sultan Z^w'ani on 1 1 8.

.

His score was seven tuns more
Aan Richards' leading Wbrid Cup
mark which was set in Pakistan at

Ae 1988 Worid Cup.
Kirsten and follow opener

Andrew Hudson steamed to a first

wicket paitnerslup of 60 before

Hudson was bowled for 27 by
Johanne Samarasekara.

CaptaiD Hansie Cronje l^t up
the early momentum wiA Kirsten

SedhAMBi
AHudaonbSBmaiaseltBn Z7
GJOffitennotoul 188
HXkonieatAbbaabZBiaiiai 57
D.Ciimnotout 41 -

Brins 0-1tb-1w4ri)-^ 8
1Mal(liio«febBt8--5Dowm) 821
PBSrfwiGMs: 1-602-176

Did not bab JJtafis, J.Rhodes, BilcMiaa
SiUock, SAinrnn, CiiB(lheviii.Ai)Dr«U

Bowing: Sananssken 9^^1, 20220,
Laiq 60620. DiisniiBta 160640, Saead 7-0-

41-0, ^wani 1606B-1, Hussain 60-320.
UnMAiabEnrintta
A.SaeericMcMilBnbPQBoGk 11

GJIylvBganBincPaDmnianbDonakl 23
MiiureanbDonaU 14
ViMsanxiout 2
MAstambWcIMan 9

'

AJLaiqnoioui 43
J.Saniansekanc Hudson bOoiaU 4
S2anv«nic Crania bMcUBan 0
UUtosicPalliananbMciaan i

S-Oftanwalanatairi 40
Enias(nb-2ira) 5
Total (elgUivicIgais- 50 omra) 152
FSB of sridnls: 1-24242 346 400 502 668 7-

708-72 ’

{MnotboeSJUtsI
:Bow8ng:.PQloc8 62%1< MaBbein 100090,

•

0anaM16O2t-3, Crai^40-170. McMian 6-1-

11-a, 60^0. KkstsA 3-100.

Result SouBi Afrlra irins by 169 mns.

before being stunqwd on 57 ^
wicket-keeper Imtiaz Aimasi off

2anwani as he attempted his

frivorite shot over tiiid-wickcL

The second wicket partnerAip

of 116 off 117 balls in 77

minutes and set a new mark for

South Attca in Ac Worid Cup.
KiRteu and Daiyll Culliiian

Aen set a record third wicket stand

for SouA Africa m AeWorld Qq)
wiA their onbeateQ partnership of

145 mjust 80 minnteSu

The t(Mal was SouA Africa’s

hi^iest h) a one-^y intemarionaL

beating the 314 for seven screed

against New Zealand last season.

West Indies-Zimbabwe
West Indies di^layed all Aeir

old niAIess professionalism wiA

a crushing six-wicket victory over

Zmbabwe in their opening World

Cup Group A match.

Headed by man-of-Ae-match

Curtly Ambrose, who took a wick-

et in each of tns dnee qieUs, West

I^es restricted Zimbabwe to 151

jfor mne from Adr50 overs.

Sherwin CanqA^ then played

Ae anchor role wiA 47 as West
liyjies coast^ to victory underAe
Ughtc at Lai Bahadur St»Jiiim in

Hydoabad, India.

WIA a West friAes' victory

mevitable, Ae crowd begmi to

chant for Brian Lara and be was

greeted wiA a huge ov^os when

he to Ae vricket wiA his

tftam needing cmly' 73 more runs

to wnn.

The little Trinidadian Ad nor

disapptmit, bringing iq> the West
Indies' 100 wiA an effortless

pulled six high into the stands.
.

He
en^ the match after Ae Wbst

Indians had batted tmly 293 oveis

wiA anothCT huge six over long

off to finish unbeaten on 43 m 31

deliveries.

TlnriMiNia

AFtovorcBniiinBbAiDbraM 3
GAowercandbGlMon 31

G.WHtialninQiri 14

AAnebel ran out 0
A.WdaratBRmnebHaip« 21

C£vanacBa«nebAmbRN8 21

ShavioBnfliout ' 9
KSMkbwbWbkh 7

RSrangnotoiri 22
EABTiMscChBOCiapnlbAinfaroR 7
GLoefcnotoU - 1

Bdres{b-10iMnb-1) 15
IMalMrawicigtls-SOown) 151

Mofiiickala: M12^256459S«1 6-1037-

11564259-142
Bewfing: Ambraee164-263(4«4.Wakb 163-Z7-
t.ttbaon 9-1-27-1, BWrap 163-160 (1ni4, Hvper
16-1-30-1; AitMrton 1-0-11-a

HettindBt
SjCaopbalbStmg 47
R.RkriwdBoneAXSfn|ilialb8l)Bng 32
Biaisnataut 43
SXhanderpairibSbang - 8
KMax1iincA£aaipbe>bSbaig 1

Riiatpernotoui 5
Bdlaa(b3h3w-I0nb-1) 19
TaBd(lbviifcMt-29aewn) IS
PaB or wIcIntK 1-7B 2-1153-1234-138

DM .not bat: c^Brawn, LBidiop.

CAnbraaaCriMfi^
Bo«»nrStrrak7-o040fiMi loU, Lnrii64^
(4w)TBiaidBS 7-6420 b«). mttal 2460i
RShang 73-1-464
flendt West Inflatwon by Ac«Unls

O’Neal helps Magic sink Bucks
ORLANDO (AP) - Sbaquille

O’Neal made Ae first 3-pointCT of
his career and the Orlando Magic
tied Ae NBA record for home
wins at Ae stml of Ae season

Friday night wiA a 121-91 victoiy

over Ae Milwaukee Bucks.

The Magic improved to 27-0 on
Aeir home court, equaling the

start of the 194647 Washington
Capitols. They can break Ae
record by beating Philadelphia at

Orlando Arena on Tuesday ni^L
O'Neal's 3-pointer at Ae buzzer

capped a 40-pcnnt first quarter in

which Ae Magic shot 77 percenL

The All-Star center had 19 in Ae
period and finished wiA 31
despite sitting out the last eight

minutes of Ae game.
The center took an mbounds

pass from Joe Wolf above Ae 3-

pomt line wiA just under two sec-

onds left in Ae period. He was 0-

for-9 from Aat distance the past

three years, but located confident

when be turned and Hanirad a 26-

foot jumper for a 40-25 lead.

Anfemee Hsudaway. who AAi’t
play at all in Ae fourA quarter,

had 24 pomts and 10 assists.

Lakers 119, Mavericks 114
Magic Jerimson scored ISofbissea-

s(Mi-bigh 30 points in Ae final quarter.

The Lakers won for the sixA time in

seven games since Johnson came out
of letirement. and Aey stayed within

striking distance of Ae Seattle

Supersonics in the Western Division.

Johnson added 1 1 assists and eight

rebounds.

Bolls 105, Thnberwolves 100
Michael Jordan gave Ae laigest

crowd m Taiget Center history what it

came to see nighL scoring 35 points.

Sconie Pippen add^ 29 points for

the Bulls, who were Ae main attrac-

tion for Ae 20.214 fans. It was the

largest ertn^ to see an NBA game in

Minnesota since the Wolves played in

the Metrodome in 1989-90, their first

year in Ac league.

The Bulls remained perfect m 13

games against Minnesota.
Kiiicbs 116, 76ers 84

Host New York welcomed Brad
Lohaus into the starting lineup and h^
their highest-scoring quarter ofAe
season. Lohaus, acquired eight days
earlier in a trade wiA San Anioom.
replaced Charles Oakley A the starting

five. Oakley went on Ae mjuied list

earlier in Ae day wiA a broken Aumb.
Lohaus finished wiA eight pomts and
four rebounds m 19 minutes.

Derek Harper had 21 points, PaAck
Ewing had 18. Doug Christie 16 and
Anthony Mason had 15 pomts and 12

rebounds.

Horaets 107, Nuggets 100
Host Charlotte exploited Ae

absence of Denver center Dikembe
Mutombo as Man Geiger scored a
career-high 28 points.

The 7-foot-2 Mutombo watched the

game in street clothes, resting a
sprained left ankle he sustained one
night earlier in Denver's loss to Mtanu.
Itend^ his streak of consecutive scuts

SHAQATTACK — ShaguHle O’Neal hot bis first fiuree-potottf of
his career on Friday n^L CReoM).

at 29S. third-longest in the NBA.
ONTBURSDAY

Buns 112. Phtons 109 COT)
Michael Jordan scored ei^t of his -

32 points in ovectime for viritiag

Chicago.
The two teams were tied 101-101 at

the end of regulation after a rebound
basket by Dennis Rodman wiA 0.9
seconds left The Balls trailed, by^
pomts wiA 37 seconds left.

A short jumper by Jordan and a 3-

pomier by Toni Kukoc gave Chicago
a 106-101 lead wiA 2:30 left m over-
time. The Kstons came back to tie it

at 106 on a 3-pomier by Allan
Houston and Tbeo RatlifTs layup
WiA 1:34 left

Then Jordan look over. He drove for
a layup after a turnover by Grant HHi,
then tut a turnaround jumper over
Houston fora 110-106 lead wiA 11.8
seconds remainiDg.

Houston, who finished wiA 27

points, sank another3-pouderwiA'9.7
seconds left, fatf Jonte made two frre
throws WiA S.8 secoods left for a 112-
109 lead.

nUDAY'S RESULTS:
New¥bck116,ndlaiUpU>84

""

Indiana 95̂ WaahfngCOB 94
Orlando 121,M3waokee91
Charlotte 107, DcBver 106
Chie^o 103i, MbnesoCa 100'
San Anftnio 113,GoUn State'95
Sratdell7,nioeitix99 '

.

Atlanta 110, VaDCOorcr 100
LJL Lakeis 119, DaHre 114'

Boston 130, Saeramontp 102 . . .

THURSDAY’S RESULTS:
<3evdand 95, Ibraote 70
hBaori97,DcBTCr 91-

.

Chicago 112, Oetrott 109.(PD
hfilWMhg* ina,.VBM*tw^*nn- 4a
Hanatnn 100 -- -

Utah 100, DaBas 103
Pbooiix.^ PtffOand 94 .

Atlantic DMskm

Orlando
NmYbrk
Mami
Washirtgton
New Jersey
Boston
PhUadeiphia

I

Chicago
Indiana

Claveland
Atlania
Detroit

Charioite
MBwaukae
Ibronto

w L Pet GB.
36 14 .720 _
31 17 .646 4
23 27 .460 13
22- 27 .449
20 29 .408 fS^fe
19 31 .380 . 17
10 38 .208 25

4S 5 .900
32 18 .640
20 20 .983
27 22 .SSI
24 23 .511
24 25 .490
19 29 .39$
14 39 ^

13
16

17«A
19>At

20'/s

25

GB

1

1'fe

14

MkhraotDMahm
. : W L Pet
Ltah .34 16 .680
SanAnteiOo . 32 16. .667
HwtMn 33

' 18 J647genw 20' 3tt. ;400
Dates

. 16 33 . .328 17*4
Wnneacte 14 34 ,292 1B

11 38 224 -2Zife

Padfle DhrMon . . .

rv-T’, 12 -.765 -
LA. Lakm 30 19 . B12 -7
^wamonto ^ 24 • 23 • .Sir • 12
^?and 24 26 A60 ItfA

28 26 v488 - :14
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stays top of league
Will over Hap. Haifa

THE cbaso for the Natiot^
League champioodiip now

'

appears to have' been naitowed
down to.just '.three chibs,: sttet
leaders l^laccabj Tel Aviv beat
foimh-ptacedHapoel Haifa.l-0 id
Bloomfield -yesterday evenipgl

'

' Second-placed Betar Jerusalem
and Macc^ Haifa, in duni also

'

won; Betar beat league s&uggUps
Maccabi 2-1 while Haifa
needed a 90th ihinute wina^from
Ofer Shitrit to overcome Himoel
Tel Aviv 4-3.-.

The struggle to avrad miration

.

DOW looks ip be- narrowing down
'

m.fDur clubSv WiihBaarTblAviv,
Maccabi Ja^a,. Hapoel.'^t..
She’an and Zainrim Holoa -all in
deep trodbie.

Hapoel Thiba has -.ccaisplJdai^
its le^ at the top of the Second
Division and now have a six-pcont.
lead over .second'jriaced Hapoel
Jerusalem which was stunned -in

the capital by boaoim side Hapoel
Kfar Shaiem.
Jerusalem remains in second

place because third-placed
rlakoah Ramat.jGsm al^ lost The
next three also lost in weekend

.

actimi. .

•
‘

.

Mae. lU Aviv 1, Eb^ Baib 0
The Tel Avivians' exacted revezige

for tfae 3-0 deteac suffered at the'
bands of Haifa in the. fictf ronnd, and'
widi (his I-O win haw vinually.kjU^'
off Hamel's dile hopes - the team is

now nine, poiiu adrift.

Maccabi was die more ttnmimww
team throughout - the televized
encounter at Bloomfteld' yesterday
evening. Hiufa could '^w oaly
glimpses of its true abiU^ and Reuven
Aiar was unable i6 flourish under the

'

tight mailcing of Maccatri's defei^.
Haifa held Maccabi back for 70

minutes and goalkeeper Zoltan
kept clean sheet with some excellent
wofk. But all (hat was undone when in

the 72od minute Viktor Moroz fln>

isbed dfa Maccabi move by sboodng
low and hard firom die edge of the

area.

Weg should have made the save, but
die b^ babbled under hiin and into

the net All siibsequmit miempe by
Haifa to salvage at least a pmm froth

081 LEWIS

tte match were thwarted by
Maccabi's defease and Alexander
Ob^v in the Tel Aviv goal also
two good saves.

BeL Jerasalem 2,.Mac. Jaflh 1
Betar came away ftom its radrns

punishmem^me at Hmliya vnth an
unpdnant, if uninspiriae win' over
loWlyTaf^
A . disqipointing crowd of only

44100' saw Betar in' dns tmattiactive
fixture. Eli .Ohana scored both goals
ftv^ home side, the first in the 4^!h
muihie 'vd^ be slotted borne a low
cross by Rosmen Haoh^ die second in^ 75m imniite.
• -Th -rfl». tntpwim. JaSa fimngywt {g
equBlitt thioa^ AvivL Zohax. who
converted a TOth-mniute neoaliy. *

- Mac. BaiCad, Bap. Aviv 3
.
mfa nee^ the boot of.eveasrdi-

: able Ofer Slutrit to grab three pninti; in
injury tune.

Sogei Kai^uiDv put Haifa on the
sccneuieet is'tlie'seo^ imniite whra
be coa.vened a penalty, but Hapoel
were not disheartened.

' .Sbalom.TUcva in paiiculai; -led die
fi^tback and used u his «q>eri«nce
and skill to set hp a S^v EUyabu
equalirer from a beadecm die 20di
nnnute. A diot-fpom a tow cross .1:9

Ukva by Alba'.0{dur two minutes
later dira saw the visrtois talm tbe
lead, but ten mioutes later, Haim
•Revivo. lacked into acdon .with an
equalize for HaUn,'SCOTiiig bis IStb
goal of the season.

Hqrpel went ahead once more in the
53id minute with a goal from Seigm
Pogodin, but two minutes later,

H^oel suffered a blow when Mom'
FHoer was sent off after being shown
las seccod ydlow card of tbemaiA

Haffatoih^ and in the 65th minutB,
Renvostruckonce^gamtemakejt3-

Harfatneddesperattlytogetawin-
ttiog goal and it appeared as if the task

would dude them when Sbinit’s boot
came to the rescue .to score frra an
injury-time comerHap.

Beit Sbe’ao 0, Mae. FT 1

Nejwan Giayeb's late goal, seven
mmuies fiom the end saw die borne
team dnkd^ inn> trodbie.

. Pet^ Tikva dominated dnoughout
the entire inatd) and tbeir win was a

just leflectimi of tbe play.

The result will boost Maccabi's bid

to gain a qxx in a mintv Europe^
oompeddOD, while Beit 5he'an will

have many sleqiless night until the

end of tbe season.

Bap.PT 0, Hap. Ben'sheba 0
There was little to report from this

eDcoimier in Petah Tik^ where ifae

local Hapoel side came away disap-
poinied, having most of tbe posses-

aon. but little else.

Beetsbeba, oo (be Ddwhand, is at a
low ebb, the Negev side has

failed to score a league goal since usb-
tfiim in the new year.

Zafiirtm Hokm 0, Mac. Heidiya 2
Holon is another side in trouble and

yesterday’s boiro loss sank it deeper
mto tbe abyss.

First ctune (be sending off of Guy
Vfishal da the boor. Hozliya didn’t

wmi long to capitalize oo tbeir advan-
tage in numbm and four «"»"»<*«

later, Oleg Nadnda struck the first

goal for the visitors.

Sidrstitute llan Bachar added a sec-

ond goal with Ins first touch of (he

gtmie after coauog on in die 7Stfa

minute.

Bnd Ydmda 1, Irani Ridion 1

Xlzik Levy headed BNie Yehuda
into die lead from a Sabar Mizrahi
free lock in the 17tfa minuie. but Boei
Yehuda failed to capitalize on other

NAnOHAL LEAGUE

HncabitWAvlv (19I

MSIQZ.7Z
BteJeninlem (OR
Ofwia.46;7S
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HviHsMi (0)0

Ur. Jam
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PogDdn.S3
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BsBiteig.38
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ShfinahoniA

SECOND DMSIDN
NeasZionB

tShmons
tRG

Irani AdxlDd
KiarShalein

Hap.Hadm
Hap. Bet

Mae.Yam

chances and allowed Danny AJben to

score an equ^izef two minutes before

br^ with a supeit floated shot

from the edge of tbe area which gave

the outaretched Bonnie Ginzburg iw
chance in the Bnei Yehuda goal.

BeL Td Aviv 1, Hap. Kfar Sava 1

Betar had high hopes of winning

this match despite being reduced to

ten men when goalkeeper Menahem
Koreizky was sent off for a rash tack-

le 00 Moni Yeverbanm after only half

an hour.

Mosbe Ei&enbeig scored for Betar
from a free kick on 40 minutes when
tbe ball took a deflection off tbe Kfar
Sava wall and left Eran Seinzinger

helpless in goal.

Betar looked to be headii^ for safe-

ty before referee Ya'akov Ben-Hamo
blew up for a penalty in Kfar Sava's

favor in the 90ih minute.

Roby Refuah made no mistake with

tbe spot kick to make sure of a shore

of the points.

TWobias. 1. X, 2, 1 , X, 2, 1 . 1 , 2, 1 . 2, 1 . X. 1 .

TMepfcisa, X, 1, X, X, X, X,X X. 2. 1, X. X, X.

IMotahKl.S, 6,1^16.19, 24.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
After 19 rounds

W 0 L F A PtS
Mac. Tel Aviv 15 2 2 41 13 47
BeL Jenjsatem 13 S 1 43 19 44
Mac. Haifa 12 6 1 53 24 42
Hap. Haifa 11 S 3 40 20 38
Mac. Petah Tllwa 9 6 4 29 24 33
Hap. TelAvfy 9 4 6 23 22 31

Hap. Petah Tikva 6 10 3 23 18 28
Mac. Heizim
BnefYshude

8
5

3
4

8
10

20
29

19
38

27
19

Hap. Booroheba 4 6 9 19 22 18
Rishon Lezion 5 3 11 15 25 18
Hera. Kfar Sava
zafririm Holon

5 3 11 19 31 18
4 a 12 20 37 15

Hap. Belt She'an 3 6 10 17 34 IS
Mae. Jaffa 4 2 13 16 37 14
BeL TbI Aviv 3 4 12 21 45 13

SECOND DIVISION
After 17 rounds

W D L
Hap.lhiba
H8^. Jenraalem
Hakoah RG
Ma& Acre
Irani A^Kiod
Hep.Ashdod
Hap. Hadere
Hap. Kk Yunona
Mac. KItyat Gat
Mac. Netanya
Hap. BetYvn
Hap. Rama! Gan
Mac. Yavne
NessZiona
ShimshonTA
Hap. Kfar Shaiem

2
5
4
7
6
5
6
11

5
7
7
7
8 6
4 9
6 8
6 8

A PtS
13 3B
11 32
17 31
21 28
18 27
23 23
18 21
21 20
16 20
IB 19
20 19
21 19
17 17
29 16
23 15
20 15

Alwarde wins Ein Gedi half-marathon
OVER 1000 ninners descended CO die Dead
Sea area yesterday to compete in tbe'Ein<3^
Race.

Little-known Muhammad Said Alwarde,
from Morocco, won the 2]?1 Idlpinecer-hailf-

mar^on"When ' Ayaloh

race;' v •

The 22-yeapold from Tangters, visidng

Israel for bis first time, set a time of 1:05:59,

outside ibe coujise nscord of I

Alwarde*s personal over this distance ig

{ :02:24 but speaking (luougb ' his manager

afterwards, he blamed his relatively slow time

on the breezy conditioiis and hilly setAioos of

the route.

Second in the half-maraihon was
Muhammad Naapov from Rusma in 1:06:20

whtie national chainpiea Dov Kroner

was tiurd with 1 :07:4S.

Due to a traf% snarl-up which delayed the

10km race by almost one hour, the organizers.

.

HEATHER CHATT

decided to start the lOkoi and half-maraiium

simultaibeously.

Hapoel Kfar Saba’s Setine settled Into an
immediqs^ ^

was
TC^ route c|fis«'time was

30:^^ out^Sfe’ Kfemer’s timree '‘i^rd of

29-.5S.

F.lad Hess frxm) Hapoel Megjddo and Elad

Vashdf of Ayalot finished behind hun in times

of 33:07 and 33:36 respectively.

Tbe first woman to cross the half-marathon

line was Hungarian Helena Barocsi whose
time was 1:16:44.

- Thiity-year-old Barocsi, whose personal

best is I:10:}0 commented afterwards.

‘*Riuinmg completely alone and with a strong

wind on tiie retnm made tiie race very hard,"

she said.
.

Fabida OppEger from Columbia came sec-

ond in trl8;47 and as in the men's, an Israeli,

Nili Abromsky frrom Hapoel Tel Aviv finished

third in 1:21:33.

Bay Kirma from ASA Jerusalem won the

women's 10km in 40:54 with Orly Pick

(44:24) ftcuxi l^at Hasbaron and Avig^l
TJ^qicgs^in (4X'd0l Irani Ayqlbt

.iTltel£ilanroiierbJadeS|(xmt^
'

''f50 eniAusiasts and was woo by 18-year-old

B<» Bryan from Kibbutz Hazeva in 25:12

while 41-year-old Miriam Aryeh finished first

among the womai in 29:5^ finishing sixth

overall.

Ziv Bar-Shtra wem the wheelchair 10km
event in 52:42 with David Korea (1 : 16:20) and
Rami Kayah (1:19:30) in second and third

places respectively.

Thirteen-year-old Sylvia Devogeleer drew
attention with her reputation as ‘Belgium’s

ambassadress.' Running with her fatbCT, Emile,

in the 10km race, she represented UNICEF and

has participated in races for children's rights

throu^out tbe world.

Kempainen, Coogan and Brantly

win Olympic marathon berths
CHARLOTTEi North Carolina

(AP)— Bob Kempainep threw up
several times di^g tiie closing

miles, but still pul^ away and

won the US men's Olympic
marathon trials yesterday.

IteniNunan. a 2^year-old med-
ical student at the Univei^ of

iLlinhesota, woo $100,000. His

tind^ was 2 hours, 12 muiutes, 45
seconds.

Marie Coogan finished second

in 2:13:05 and KdOi Bianlly was

fliird in 2:13:22.

Although Kempainen has been

tbe top-ranked US marathoner

each of the past tvro years and was
a 1992 Olympian, it was lus first

victoty in 10 marathons.
‘

He will be graduated from med-
ic^ school in die ^ring and will

begin his lesideni^ in tbe fall,

afto competing in tbe Olympic
ftaTnas HI Atlanta. He has on

a leave of absence from school

since October, while concentrat-

ing on his prqiaration for the tri-

als.

Kempainen took the lead for

good shortly before the end of

mile 23 when he jiassed Brantly.

He widened the gap between
miles 23 and 24, and broke away
from his closest competitors

between 24 and 25. opening a

substantial lead of about 100
meteis.

Making the team and earning

the $40,000 second prize was

very satisfying for Coogan,
whose wife, Gwyn, had just

missed earning a spot on the

women's team last week, placing

fourth in the trials at Columbia,

South Carolina.

Brandy, who was fourth In the

1992 trials, improved by one
spot this' year and earned

$30,000.
Steve Plasencia. a two-time

Olympian at 10,000 meters, fin-

ished fourth in 2:14:20.

CLASSIFIEDS DWELLINGS
Jousatem

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

indude VAT:
. «

Single Weetetey - NIS 99A5 for 10ww*
(minimiJfli). each atkSflonal wgp NlS9M
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EYE - NIS
152.10 lO.wofds (minimum), eachadot-

tlonalwioitiNeiSai.^^^^ - ^ ^MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (peckege) - NiS 234JX> lor iO
(Riinimum),eBCh addiBonal word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATH (6 teseftiora) - NIS.BI&Qq

for 10 words (inirannuivi), each addtkmai
word -NIS 31 .59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 lor 10 wofds (rrarHmum), eech ad-

ditlond woid - NIS 40S5. - •

MONTHLY (24 inseiSons) - NIS 643EO
tor 10 wo^ tininimurn). each addHfonal

word -NIS 64.36. . .
Rates are valid entll 31.S.96.

DEADLINES offices:

derusalMn - weekdays: 12Mon the
betore putdeadon: for Friday and Sunday:

6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

(Kon. g days before pubBcaikyc

and Sunday. 4 p.m. ThtvsdwInlWAviy
and i2iioonThuiadey in Haifa. •

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY -

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ' Short

term rentals *Sadand farerifesi * P-O^BM
42^ Jerustfen 91044. 1bL Q2-61174S.

Fax: 02418541.

DWELLINGS
Outskle terael • •

HOUDAV REhnV^S

HOUDAY APARTMEKTS IN EU-
R(^g. main efttes and toiid^ nsoits.

Ideal IprlTimiifr laiFax. a^-7676Se

REhTTALS

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, ftitnisfteeUra-

lurnkinedL Long term posable. 'Isiabufkf

Tel 02-668571. —

SALES
rTAUAN COLONY- HildeshMmer Hais-
fire StreaL hocuiy apartmenis, 4-5. balco-

nl^ besemertt, gardm paildng. TM. 02-

617866, 02-666571.

DWELLINGS

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED onlyll

North 1M AvMI FantasUc penthousell 460
sQ.m. on one level -i- 260 sqm Roof apt
draigned to toe highest standaitfal! KAY

EXCLU^VE! GAN HATH TOWER,
s^rtt W^decorated, * KAV HAYAM*

KIKAR-HEDINA, 4 + terrace. Ramat
AvfvGimtnet, 4 , veryhlgftsiandaict. YAS.
REALTOR (MaMan)^. 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH
FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a prafesslond mass^ or shiatsu.

Tel. I

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

Sharon Area

RENTALS
Tei Aviv

RENTALS

NORTH. 3, LUXURIOUS, fullyfur-

rashed, TeL 03523-7918. 0S59901W.

EXCLUSIVEI ARNON 4, large, reno-

vmsd, quiet, $1100. 'KAV HWAM* 03-

SALES

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new. 5. 150
).m., arehHeetural design, immediate.

472.

EXCLUSIVEI OPERA TOWER! 2,

high. Impresave sea view. KAV HAYAM.

HERZUYA PITUAH NEAR sea froni,

unftsnishad, 4 bedroom cottage, central

air conditioning. Immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE 09S72-7S9.

HERZLIYA PITUAH ,
CHARMING

HOUSE, 3.5 small bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, very qwat area, garden, $2,200. II-

tam Real utate. 09-569611

.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

4, LUXURIOUS. -I expensive contents.

03-642^^ (MaUan)..

EXCLUSIVEI EXCELLENT lor invest-

menu 2 apanmenis, dhflded R«wvs^
lunfahed compMely. KAV-HAYAM. TdL

0352S4S88.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE tor sale, ai-

moat 300 meters bi4lt on 550 meteis of

land, comer, beautifal, endoead parking,

near the course, avBfIabId4%
TEL0M43777

DWELLINGS
EHat and South

HOLiDAY RENTALS

A WEEK'S VACATION in Eilat from

2.6.96 - 9£.96 tor sale. Tel. Q2-81S819,

eves, ns.

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED: MARKETING/SALES PEO-
PLE for exclusive product, salary + com-
mls^. (02 ) 652-1111 MIchaL

SITUATIONS VACANT
TelAvW

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestll The biggest and ddest agency in

Israel. For the highest qualHy liva-in jobs

phone Au Pair IntemattonaL 034190423.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live in,

good conditions. 03-5105740, 050-
516964.

lUHEDIATEIII $700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced metapelet In Ihl

Aviv. TeL 03-&4-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
frientfiest families, bast conditions, the

agenw with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call

iffimaTeL 08-9659937.

VEHICLES
Jenisaiem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
3. ndin^

1-240977.

9

SraXID DEMON -- German Formula J worid champioD Michael Schumacher drives his sew
Ferrari FI car in practice. nteineri

Ekoku rescues Wimbledon;
Yorke stars again for Villa

LONDON (AP) - Efan Ekoku
ranted the home from a cor-

ner in the third minute of injury

time as Wimbledon salvaged a 2-

2 tie in the fifth round of the FA
Cup yesterday and prevented

Division One Huddersfield scor-

ing an upseL
Division Two Swindon also

appeared to ousting a Premier

League club before Gordon
Watson equalized for

Southampton 14 minutes from the

fora 1-1 tie.

In the only other fifth round

game staged yestetday. there were
no such problems for high-flying

Aston Villa which cruised to a 3-1

victory over division one Ipswich.

Tobagan forward Dwight Yorke
scored one of Villa's goals to lake

his tally for tbe season to 19 and

seven in the last four games.

In Preuiier League action, last

place Bolton inflicted

Middlesbrough’s eighth loss in a

row with a 4-1 victory at the

Riverside stadium.

Boro had to play without

Brazilian star Juninbo, who was
away oo World Cup qualifying

duty, but fell apart as Wanderers,

who look almost certain to return

to division one after one season iuL

the .lop. flight, scored through
Nkim.-BlaKe, 5unon Coleman,
Fabien De Freitas' and David Lee.

Ja/nie Pollock replied for Bryan

Robson’s team.

Next to last Queens Park

Rangers also scored an upset 3-1

victofy at Sheffield Wednesday.

Simon Barker netted twice and
substitute Gregory Goodridge
added another a:ter Graham Hyde
had given Wednesday the lead.

West Ham came from behind to

win 2-1 at Oielsea with goals

from Julian Dicks and Danny
Williamson after Gavin Peacock

had given the home team the lead.

Huddersfield, which is pushing

for promotion to the Premier

League, had ^^nibledon in trou-

ble when Rodney Rowe and Tom
Cowan opened up a 2-0 lead by
tbe 48tfa minute.

Vfimbledon's Oyvind
Leonardsen and Mick H^ord
both hit the Huddersfield crossbar

but Nigerian international forward

^ku gave tbe Premier League
team hope by pulling a goal back

in the 65th minute.

The Huddersfield fans were
pleading with die referee to blow
the final whistle by the time
Ekoku swept home tbe comer for

the equalizer.

Kevin Hoilock gave Swindon a

first half lead at the County
Ground but ^htson headed home
Matt Le Tissier’s comer in the

FA CUP FIFTH ROUND:
Hoddersfield 2, Wimbledon 2;

IfKNrich 1, Aston WUa 3; Sirindon I,

StenthamptoD 1. Playing Sundny -
Fourth rannd: Shiwsbury v.

UverpooL Fifth round -- Manchester
United V. Manchester Oty. Playing

Monday - Fifth roond NoCtingham
Forest V, Ibtlenhaun.

76th minute so that the Saints,

who ousted Crewe after a replay

in round four, will have to do the

same again.

Mark Draper fired Villa ahead

after 10 minutes at Portman Road
and Yorke made it 2-0 six minutes

later. Substitute Ion Taylor scored

a third early in the second half and
Paul Mason's strike for Ipswich

six minutes from the end was no

more than consolation.

The big match of the fifth round

is today when Manchester United

hosts neighbor City at Old
Trafford. Liverpool also visits

Shrewsbury in a postponed fourth

round game.
Dutch forward Ron Willems

scored the winner for Division

C)ne leader Deiby in a 2-1 victory

at Southend. Second place

Charlton couldn't do better than

tie 1-1 at home with strutting

Sheffield United and now tr^s by
five points.

Scottish Cup holder Celtic made
it to the quaiterfinal with a 2-0

victory over Raith Rovers, which

beat it in tbe League Cup final last

season. German striker Andreas

Thom and Simon Donnelly scored

the goals.
FA Cop

Hoddersfidd 2, WimUedon 2 (1-0)

Rodney Rowe gave HuddetsGeld a

seventh minuie lead when he fired

home from close range from Lee

Makers free kick. Three minutes into

tite second half. Tom Cowan climbed

above two Wimbledon defenden: to

head home Paul Reid’s right wing co^
ner. Two minutes after entenog the

game as substitute. Andy CTlafke set

up Witnbledm’s first widi a center to

uan &oku who headed home from

close range in tbe 65ih minuie. In the

firm) seconds of tbe game. Ekoku
struck again when he headed in a cor-

nerfrom Alan Kimble for the equaliz-

er. 17.307.

Ipswicb 1, Aston MUs 3 {0-2)

Mark Draper fired Villa ahetKl in tbe

1(W minute with a powerful 22-yard

shot and E)wight Yorke added tbe sec-

ond with a brader from Draper's cor-

ner nine minutes later. Substitute Ian

Taylor headed the third 10 minutes

into the second half from Steve

Staunton's cross. Paul Mason replied

for Ipswicb six minutes from the end

by turning in Gus Uhlenbeek’s low
cross. 20.74S.

SwindtHi 1, Sonthampton 1 (1-0)

Kevin HorJock fired his I Ckb goal of

PREMIER LEAGUE:
Cbeisea 1, West Ham 2;

Middlesbrough 1, Bohon 4; SbeffieM

WMhMsday],QPR3w
GP W D L GF GAPts

Newcaste 25 19 3 3 49 20 60

ManUU 26 15 6 5 47 a 51

Uvee^ 26 14 7 5 50 22 49

AstanVila 25 13 6 6 34 18 45

IWereem 26 11 9 6 33 25 42

Blackbum 26 12 5 9 40 28 41

Aisenai 26 11 B 7 34 25 41

Evaittn 26 11 7 8 39 28 40

NotrmForeet 26 10 10 6 35 3S 40

Chaisee 27 10 9 8 31 28 39
Leeds 25 10 5 10 31 37 35
West Ham 26 10 5 11 29 36 as

Uddesbreugft 27 9 6 12 28 37 33
Shelf. Wed. 26 7 8 11 36 42 29

Soidtiamptan 25 5 10 10 25 38 25
Wbnbledon 26 6 6 14 36 52 24
Coveniiy 26 5 9 12 33 48 24
hlanchesterCity 26 6 6 14 16 38 24

QPR 27 6 3 18 22 41 21

Bolun 27 4 4 19 28 52 16

the season in the 32nd minute with

arigbt-foot shot after good approach

work by Martin Ling and Peter

Thorne. Saints created plenty of

chances but Gordon Watson, Tommy
Widdringion and Simon Chariton all

5Quandered them. But Watson
gabbed tbe leveler 14 minutes from

the end from Matt Le Ussier's in-

swinging comer. 15,035.

Ehemier League
Cbeisea 1. West Ham 2(1-0)

A long idek by Chelsea goalkeeper

Kevin Hitcbock was hel^ on by
Dennis Wise to Gavin Peacock, who
burst between Mair Rieper and Steve

Potts to shoot his fourth goal in five

games. Lefiback Julian Dicks moved
up from the back to level with a head-

er from a comer by 19-year-old

Efonuguese import Dan! in tbe 62nd

minute. Ten minutes later Danny
Williamson volleyed the Hammers’
winner after Rieper aud Imn Dowie
bad chaUeoged tbe Cbeisea defense

for a center. 25.252.

A(Bddlesbroi^ 1, Bolton 4 (1-2)

In the I2th minute Bolton midfield-

er Sasa Curcic exchanged passes with

Fabien De Freitas and when ‘Boro

‘keeper Gary Walsh could ooly parry

his Nathan Blake fired fas first

goal in 1 1 af^iearances since his trans-

fer from Sheffield United. Jamie

Pollock equalized in the 36th by firing

home a center by Jan Aagei^ortoft. In

tbe final seconds of the first half,

Simon Coleman outiumped two.'Boto.

defenders, to head MUte.-a ippfo^.hyi

Afai) Thompson and restore'

lead. Cu^c set up ihe diini for Dr
Freitas who fired bis fifth goal of the

seastm in the 62nd minute and then

pm David Lee clear for tbe founh In

the 73nt 29354.
Sheffield Wednesday 1,QPR 3 (1-1)

Belgian midfielderMarc Degiyse set

up the Wednesday goal in die 22nd

minute with a ran and a pass to

Cntoam Hyde who shot under tbe body
of Rangers' American goalkeeper,

Juergen Sommer. Simon Barker lev-

eled the score 10 minutes later with a

pownful header from Nigef Quastue's

left wing center and he gave Rangers

(he lead midway (hrougb the seoond

ludf with a chip over the goalkeqier's

head. Three minutes from tbe end sub-

stitute Gregoty Goodridge scored die

tUid direct firm a comer kick. 22,442.

DIVISION ONE:
Charlton 1, Sbef&dd United 1;

Crystal Falare 4, Watford 0; Grimsby
0, Rrading 0; Ldeester 1, Pwt Vale 1;

Loton 1, Millwall 0: Norwich 2,

Wc^erb^pton 3; Portsmonth 2,

Sunderfauid 2; Soodiend 1, Derby 2;

Stoke 1, Birnthigbam 0; West
Bromwid 1, IVaniiim 1.

GP W D L 6P GAPts
30 15 10 5 48 32 55

29 13 11 5 42 30 50

29 12 9 8 41 34 45

29 12 9 a 38 32 45

29 11 12 6 33 25 45

30 12 3 10 35 37 44

29 11 10 8 40 44 43

29 10 11 B 43 40 41

32 to 11 11 31 40 41

28 10 10 8 50 41 40
32 10 10 12 SO 50 40
31 10 9 12 42 40 39
28 10 9 9 38 36 39

28 9 12 7 36 33 39
30 9 12 9 35 37 39
29 9 9 11 38 34 36
29 3 11 10 38 39 35
28 8 11 9 37 31 35

29 9 8 12 29 40 35
29 7 12 10 33 38 33
29 7 11 11 34 41 32
31 7 10 14 38 48 31

29 8 5 16 34 49 29

28 5 10 13 90 40 25
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Keane backhander leads
Colorado over Florida

MIAMI (AP) -- Mike Keane's
backhander 55 seconds into over-

time capped a furious rally, giving

tbe Cedwado Avalanche a S-4 vic-

tory over the Florida Panthers on
Friday night
The AvaJanche erased a 4-2

deficit, scoring a pair of goals in

the final three minutes of the third

period, then won the game in

overtime.

Colorado -tied tbe game late on

goals by Joe Sakic and Sandis

Ozolinsh. Florida led 4-1 after one
period.

I^vils 2, Sabres 2
In Buffalo, New York, backup

goaltehder Andrei Trefilov made
39 saves, including 10 in over-

time, to preserve a 2-2 tie for the

Buffalo Sabres with the New
Jersey Devils.

Rob Ray’s goal in the first peri-

od ma^ it 2-2, and that held up
for the rest of the gme wi^
Trefllov and Devils goalie Martin

Bi^eur putting on sharp perfor-

mances. Brodeur, making his I7th

straight start, made 27 saves for

the Devils.

CafRtals 4, Maple Leafs 3
Peter Bondra had two goals and

an assist to cany the Washington

Capitals to their fifth straight

home victory, 4-3 over the

Toronto Maple Leafs.

Jim Corey had 26 saves for the

Capitals and got an assist, lus first

point in 77 >SlL games.
Power-play goals by Bondra

and Micbal Pivonka in a 34-sec-

ond span of the first period gave

Washington a 2-0 lead. After

Toronto tied it. Callc Johansson

and Bondra scored 27 seconds

apart lo put the Capitals up 4-2 in

the seco^ period.

Blues 4, Red Wings 3

Srephane Matteau's goal with

SSi .seconds left capp^ a four-

goal third period as me St. Louis

Blues rallied from a two-goal

deficit to beat the Detroit.

llie Blues had tied it 3-3 on
Geoff Courtnall’s goal with 5:20

remaining. Maiteau then won it

for the Blues when he swatted Uie

rebound of Igor Kravchuk's shot

past Detroit goalie Mike Vernon.

The win snapped the Blues'

four-game home winless streak

and die Red Wings' three-game
winning streak. It was only the

Red Wings’ second loss in their

last IS games. Sl Louis has now
won three of four.

Stars 6. Oilers 1

In Dallas, slumping Mike
Modano had the first four-goal

game of his career as the Dallas

Stars snapped a 10-game home
winless streak with a 6-1 victory

over the Edmonton Oilers.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS:
Colorado 5, Florida 4 lOT)
New Jersqy 2, Buffoh> 2
Washington 4, Toronto 3
ntlsbo^ 1, Winnipeg 0
DaUas 6, Edmontoo 1

SL Look 4. Detroit 3
THURSDAY’S RESULTS:
San Jose 2, Ottawa 2

Ca^iary 6, N.Y. Islanders 3
Montred 2, N.Y. Raters 2

Ihmpa Bay 4. Colorado 2
Detrw 4, Wasltii^en 3
Chkago 3. Boston 0
VancOU^'er 5. Anahehw 3
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Key. Representative Rates
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Stocks fall back FTSE off 8.9
WALL STREET REPORT WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Flexible

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks re-

treated Friday for Ae third day in

a row as investors, nervous about

a drop in bond prices, continued

to extract profits from the high-

flying maiket.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age ended down 48.03 to dc»e at

5^03.31 Even though it set re-

cords Monday and Thesday. the

Dow was off 38-30 points for the

week, its flzst weeldy loss since

January 12.

On Friday, the blue-chip index

lost as much as 52 points in the

morning, prompting the New
York Slock Exchange to briefly

restrict computer-driven sell pro-

grams. The market made two

stabs at recovering, only to re-

treat again.

Traders said Friday's “double

witching’* expiration of options

and futures contracts contributed

to the volatility. But the pullback

was also viewed as a return to

more reasonable levels after blis-

tering gains early this week and

last week.

Exchange. Trading volume on

the floor of the Big Board was
heavy «u 435.52 million shares at

the close, up from Thursday's

pace. Bfo^ market indexes were

mixed. The NYSE's composite

index fell U7 to 346.19. The

Standard and Poor's 500-slock in-

dex fell 3.34 to 647.98. But the

Nusdaq composite index rose

O.OS to 1,090.59. The American

Stock Exchange's market value

index rose 14S to 561.84.

LONDON (Reuter) - Unsettled

by a volatile Dow, the FTSE iOD

closed 8.9 off at 3,770.9, but up

54.6 &om last Friday after setting

a new trading peak of 3,791.6.

FRANKFURT - The 30-Share

OAX index ended bourse trade

slightly ahead at 2,429.02, up
6.01 on the day and 17.09 since

last Friday. Trade was extremely

thin. The IBIS DAX index ended

its session down 2.91 ai 2,423.^.

PARIS - Shares closed lower

under the influence of Wall
Street’s slide. The CAC-40 index

closed down 11.71 at 1,952J0,

but up 8.15 for die week.

TOKYO - Shares ended low-

er, with a fall in New York and

worries over a pos^le lise in

interest rates in Japan. The Nik-

kei finished down 83.42 at

20,802.77, faliing 1310S on the

week.
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Dollar lower, rand drops
CURRENCY REPORT
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Crazy kind of downturn
WALL STREET WEEK

NEW YORK (AP) - A funny

thing has happened on the way to

the current American economic
downturn. The US stock market

doesn’t believe it

Amid signs of a weakened
economy, investors have not only

been buying stocks, which often

are shunjaed during economic re-

tractions, they have kept up a

steady purchase of cyclical stocks

- ibcM which, when the economy
Stumbles, typically take the worst

of the fall.

Peter Canelo, NatWest Securi-

ties’ market strategist, had a

straightforward explanation: The
economy really "is basically in

very good shape."

This past week the signals were
mixed. The Federal Reserve said

that in January, industrial pro-

duedon fell 0.6% and the nation’s

industries (grated at 81.9% of

capacity, the lowest since No-

Reading between

the lines...

you have dme for

trading action

until 11 PM.
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vember 1993. First-time claims

for jobless benefits rose 21,000

during the week ending February

10. And consumers still do not

appear to be in a mood to spend

going forward, according to the

University of Michigan consumer

sentiment index, which slipped to

86.6 so &r in February from 89.3

in January.

But there were some signs of

strength. Construction spending

rose 0.9% in December. Business

inventories edged up 0.1%, the

smallest increase since March
1994. Durable goods orders rose

2.1% in November and Decem-
ber, exceeding analyst

predictions.

Reports of doom and gloom
often send investors scurrying out

of the stock market altogether, or

at least into recession-resistant

sectors like food, drugs, and con-

sumer nondurables. Many have

indeed responded by cashing in

some of the stock meet's record

profits.

But some have also bought big

slugs of deep cyclical stocks. At
its peak last Monday, foe Morgan
Siadey index of cyclical stocks

was up 8J% for foe year. The
firm’s transportation index, also

viewed as highly cyclical rose 8%
from. the. 1996 low of 1.8^71 on

Juuary 18 to over 2,035 on
Friday. ;

-

Cyclical stodts have not kepi

pace with the Dow Jones mdus-

trial average, which at its closing

peak of 5,^1.23 last Tuesday was

up 9J% for foe year.

NEW YORK (AP) - Big seU or-

ders pushed the dollar lower
against the yen and German
mark Friday in a drop exacerbat-

ed by flight from foe South Afri-

can rand ofl unsubstantiated ru-

mors that President Nelson
Mandela bad suffered a heart

attack.

Mandela's appearanced at a

picture-taking session with Na-

mibian President Sam Nujoma
dismissed the rumors, but the

rand still suffered.

Trading was thin ahead of
Presidents' Day holiday in the US
and the Chinese new year in

much of Asia. Also, a snowstorm

In New York sent traders home
early, leaving the market

vulnerable.

By the dose ta New York, the

dollar was trading at I.4S3S

marks, down from 1.4656 on
Thursday. It finished at 105.20

yen. compared with 10535 foe

day before. The dollar rose to

X76 rand from 3.6620 Ihorsday.

The British pound rose to

$1.5520 from $1.5375. Gold
dosed in London at $404.40 per

ounce. Dp from $404.00. Silver

closed at $5.67 a troy ounce,

down from $5.72.
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CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BAMCNOTES Rep.

Currency basirti

U.S.

Buy SaR Buy SeU ftetoar
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. TI& .'Jbbunsih prodoc^M of
- -7%s Good Sol/Ser.
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raore diw ji^. ccqnidfy going-
forit l^rector Uaii Ronen li4s

'.can^tt th&’paftos^’-of.'Jaio^

aati-^«ati». Rgn^
SUomo Bar-Abba as' Sc4tw^
aod-.a ^eodid' Siq>pofling ragr

dcsftrc ffowets. Tonight and
through 'nrarsdayon'^ main-
stage at 8:30 p.m. '-Matinees
tonunrow -and .'Wecbtesday

. at
4:30 p.m. (In HebiewX^ CLASSIC«. \

MUSIC
;

McchaelAiz^si^ •

‘

THE. Caimina-. Qpar^ of
;
S-whzeriand is no - dcmigw 'tb

local cloimber-ffluyc- -buBs.-
Now this ywng. &itiRome is

back for its third tonr.
Tomorrow at. the Hesoy.CroWn
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem ^ .. —
(8:00) they performs Mozan's
Eine Kleine ' Naclanatsik,
Bloch's Tlziid Qomtet and Dvmak^s A_ftaf majpr

. ^laitet. Op. (^.. 'Wednesday at the Tcl Aviv
Perfonning Arts Cent^ (8:30) they perfonn quar-
ts by Haydn, and -Beethoven: :Od
Thursday the Canmna (^nartet ptesepfs.a mastw
class at jBjbbomMi^ (4:00^^^^

TELEVISION
• Ruth Kern •:

GOING oveiboard does seem to be a natibnai
characteDStic, and television pn^ramming is no

.

eacqaioQ; the dioi^t of depedt iirst-

run shows on. the Family Channel, tiie c^ki.sta-
tion has flmdly brought over tire,new sea^n of
top-rated US diows~ all at mice, hi^eadofairing-
siz reruns from the saiitte series back-to-bac^ ^.h
has been doing (dvee sttaii^ h<^ of Hanging
With Mr. Coofe7'i\% the Family Channel is brmg-
ing us a half-^dozep hit shows in one evening. It's

feast or famine, so step op to the TV trough. The
*

feeding frenzy stmts toni^t at 8:50 pjn. with
Seinfeld^ followed Friends, ER, itoW and
Order, MadAbout You and Sisters. -

.

W

Caimioa Quar^ is back for a third tour.

FILM

^
• ApiNaHoffman

LI®ON STORY - Like aU Wim
HVhhd^'^ fUxns, this is a moviemaker’s movie,
concerned no less whh the state of the ait ihnn with
being human. It's, the ;wistful-sweet tale of a
Oem^ tnminafcer named Phillip, a sonndman,
who travels lo the Portuguese c^tal in seardi cd
taismi^mg American coUabrntuor. The real star of

.
the fuctuie, thou^, is the ci^ as Phillip

hunts for his frie^ it becomes clear that this con-
ventional mystery plot is merely a pretext for

\^Aaidos to roam arid £Sm the twi^ streets. And
^vra the eclectic and rivetigg footage this )delds,

it seems as good an excuse to explore as any. The
movie also ^uns an instant infusion of rich, I<^
feeling from its lush soundtrack, and benefits f^m
the slapstick diat distinguisbes so much of the

' action. As Fhillip hc^ oh and off troli^cars with

his fri2^ microphone,.-It^ided smile^ broken
leg, he suggests a cheerful, verbal descendent of
Buster Keaton in The Cameraman, (German,
English and Portuguese ttialcigue, Hetow and
Ei^sfa subtitles. Not recommend for children.)

! Nif

ACROSS
1 West-Indian accountant
faces ridicule (5)

4 Bit of a »me for the
Shadow Home Secretary
(4,5)

9 Egg-flip and^ sling are
bracing fiwam^py (7).

.
II Mother's got e»easive

Italian inake-up (7)

12 Always the namber-one
woman to Rec (4>

13 AGnistertakeshalfadozen
by motor (5)

14 HaiHng a fire^t bwga <-4)

17 Made out and became .

famous (13) .

19 To offer firee tailoring is

useless (3,3,7)

21 Complaint made maxty
ofadvaneedxeanie) ..

.

23 Ab(«it to smacka little girl

(4).

26 Stmuiation is aowpted i:^

mutant Sinn Feiner (7>

27 Sleep is disturbed in a Img
coat(T)

28 D.isaffeeted paper chief
quafi^ rum (9)

29 Ihraoise macfe by Cornish
aucBtor (5)

DOWN
2 Cheat sore competitor (9)

2 Go bade for right exit (7)
'3 Let offsteam if sore (4)

SPrienc^ spirit master
found in Chopin's piano
pieces (13)

' 6 South American needs
Persian capital. (4)

8 Spent money in Japan
goiz^[ after dothes (5)

10 luting the opera is dirt

cheap (5,3, 1,4)

15 The bre^ is mine, thank
yon (5)

16 Shot warm-hearted naval
NCO(5)

18 Vision appearing to
visioDaiy tourist (9)

19 Disagree about how to go
offparade (4,3)

20 "Mm love , but
they detest at leisure.”
(Byron) (2,5)

21 Manage to go round a small
wood^)

24 Permit letters 1 and 22 to

be transliterated (4)

25 Sadly, a duldless young
woman (4)

22 Some rented a dianmag
Etasaau.OQttage (^.

' 7'Contaetec
mdebted (7)

everyone
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Quick Sofaition

ACROSS: 1 Week, S Hesponae, 8

1

25

I

Galle^BM 14 Cellar, IS Bewerd, 18

36

ii Demon, 26 Streeksr, 28 Able.

1

1

1 1 1

Purpose, 6 NulDpaxa, 7 Bageged. 8
Brag, IS Affigator, 14 Couors, 16

28 11 Zl 11 ZL
Aatenea. L7 'nsaue, 19 Dode, 21
Tense,S4M6b.

QUICK CROSSWORD

!! aaaiB!
aaflaaBB

ACBO^
lYoux^girisfT)

5 Turn iaibnuer (5)

8 Non-uniform (5)

9 Plaintiff(?)

10 Carbonated (7)

UWilddog(5)
12 Whisky'S)
14NE Spanish

r^[i(m{6)-

irGreekVfS)
19 Insurance

statistician (7)

22 Large diarrii (7)

23Bdge(5)
24 Artificial f3>re (5)

25 Captivate (7)

DOWN
1 Venomous snake

(6)

2 Conflagration (7)

3 Survive (5)

4 Beer and
Umonade (6)

5 Mounted
bullfighter (7)

6 Plre-rsDsix^ (5)
7 Whaling spear (7)

12 Aussie vagrant (7)

13 Discipline (7)

15 Wintfow-fitter (7)

16 Author of*Peter
Pan* (6)

18 Section ofdoor (S)

20 Dalai Lama's
birthplace (6)

21 Rustic (5)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Ambic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8dX) Jerusalem and the arts 8:30
Society 8:55 Reading
Comprehension 9:10 Nature 9:25
Yourig chtfdren's programs 10:00
Family Relations 10:30 History
10:55 Science 11:10 English 11:20
Arithmetic 11:46 Judaism 12:05 Life

Sciences 12^20 Math 12:30 French
12:40 Society 13:05 Flora and
Fauna in Australia 13:30 Siories
about animals 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14:00 A Thousand and One
Americas 14:25 Cartoons 15:00
Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1&32 Garfield 15:55 Boot Street
Band - BBC school comedy 16:20
Screen Wonders 16:59 A New
Evening 17:35 Zap to Click - com-
puter program 16:15 News in

English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and Kamal's Studio
19d)0 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Micha^i 20:00 M^t News 20^45
Second Look - invesfirative pro-
gram 21:30 Personal Story - Ya^
Dan interviews 22:00 The Camerf
Qutntet 32:30 World Soccer 23:30
News OOUX) Stories of the Good
Land

CHANNELS

13:00 Laser Patrol -- cartoon 13:30
Power Rangers 14:00 Flying
Doctors 15:00 me Fnntstones 15:30
0^^ World IS.'OO 1^ Bold and
the Beautiful 17d)0 News magazine
with Raff Reshef 17:30 Altogether
Now - comedy series 18ri)0 Senora
19:00 Central Park West 20:00
News 20:30 Entertairunent First -
Dudu Topaz hosts 22:00 Gabi Gaat
- current affairs and entertainment
23:20 75-85 - short documerrtaries
and arcivval news 00:00 News
00:05 A Small Place 00:35
Moonlight - Israeli music 01:30
MoonUghting - starring Cybill

Shepherd artd Bruce Willis 02:30
Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14d)0 The Flintstonee 14:25 Disne/s
Aladcfin 15:00 Family Playhouse

WHERE TO GO
NoSces In this feature are charged at
raS28.ee per line, mdutfing VAT.
irsertlon every day of the month costs
NtS^.65 per fine, fnefudi^ VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Touis Of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Giglish, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centra, Sherman
Adntinistratlon Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26,
28. For frifo. cafl 86^19.
HADASSAH. Visit Ihe Hadassah installa-

tions. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Husauens
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Qght in

November - G'lksbero, Grass, Retsman,
ShQlesnyak. Almog. BeresL GaL David.
Peter Bmndes - Isaac: Paintings. Prints,

Ceramic Sculpture. Prtxe-Wtnning
ArfYaacov Ooteftfn • Biodcad Wermie
Museum ConecHons. HELENA RUBIN-
STEm PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion for the New: New
Art In Tel Aviv Collections. Hours:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tue. 10 a.m.-iO
pJh. Frf. 10 am-S p.ra Sat 10-3 p.m.
MeyertiofI Art Education Center, TeL
69191554.
WIZO. lb visit our picjects call 1bl Aviv
6923819; JenisaJam 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON m HAIFA, disJ 04-374233.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hdim ClaUt, Straus A
3 Avigdori, 7D6660; Balsam, Sslah e-Otiv

272315; Shusfat, Shuabt Road, BIOlOB;
Dar Aldawa, Heraefs Gate, 2S205B.
Tel Avtv: Ben-Ybhuda. 142 Ben-YShuda.
5^-3535: Afatsemon, iiOYbhuda Halevi,
561-3010. Till 3 a.m. Monday; Ben-
Ybhuda, 142 Ben-Ybhuda, 522-3535. TUI

midnight: Supemhann Ramat Aviv, 40
BnstSn, 641-3730.
Ra’anana-Kte Sava: Hadar. 12
Habmim. Hod Hasikron, 401435.
Netanya: HanassI, 36 Weizmann,

Krayot area: Niv Pharm Ata, 59
Ha'aizmauL Kl^ Ata. B45-700S.
Hand: Harms!, 33 Hanaxl. 8333313
Heidya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mericazim, 6
Maskrr lenr. Sderoi Hagafim), HerzDya
PHuah. 5^72, 556407. Open 9 a.m. to

mkM^
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lav Hair
miL 570468. Open 9 a.m. lo 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerutalemz Shaara Zedek tlnlemai,
obstetrics, ENTT; BHoir Hobn (surgery):

Hadassah Bn Karem (orthcpedics, pe»

Tel Ay^1b! Avlv^^ical Center (ped-
ablcs), IchDov (kitamal, suig^.
Netai^ Larriado.

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
HRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial I0i (Hebrew) or 9li
^tylteh) in most parts of the country. In

AshdMrS51333
AsHtdon 551332
Deavhebn’ 274767
Bek Shemeah S23133
Dan neoksT 5783333

Hate* 6512233
JefuMam* 523133
Kennier 9B85444

1333 Ktar Sava* 902222
>1332 Nahanya* 912333
274767 Nolanva* 804444
ah S23133 PeiahTBwa' 9311111
I- 5783333 RehovoT 451333
4 RiShair 9642333
233 $eMg20333
523133 TWAviV 54S0111
B5444 TUerias* 792444

*MoUe iNMaive Care UnS (MCU) servics In

lha area, arotnd the dock.

HedicM help for tourists (In English)
177^)2^911D
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambaro Hos^tal 04-8529205, for emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day, for tnfatmatlen

m case GVpOBonbn.
Eran - Emotjonar Fbsi Aid. Jerusalem
610303, Tri Aviv S481111 (cMdren/youlh
6981113), Haifa 8672222/3, Beetsheba
281128, Netar^ 625110, Kamiiel
9986410, Kfar Sava 7674555, Hadera
346789.
Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-
6514111, 03-5451133 (also m Russian},
07-376310. 08550506 (also in Airtiaric).

Rape CrMs Csntar (24 hours), Tbi Aviv
52^10. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8660111. Eilat 31977.
Hadassah Medical Orgaittsation - Israel

Cancer Associstjon telephone support

senrice 02-247676.

15:25 Pugw'all’s Summer 15:50 Mac
and Mutt^ 16:10 Okavar^ 17KK)
French programs 19:30 News
Headlines 19:35 Keeping Up
Appearances - comei^ 20:00
Oriental Rugs - documemaiy 20:35
Hawau Five-O 21:25 the Banks of
the Jordan 22:00 News in English
22:25 Counterstrike 23:15 The
American Chart Show 00:00
Evergreen

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:00 Changed Lives 10:30 Quentin
Road 11:30 Hour of Power 12:30
Central Message 13:00 Love Worth
Finding 14:00 Benny Hinn 14:30
John Osteen 15:00 in Touch ISM
Foundations ol a Happy Family
16:30 Rim 18:10 Christy 19:10 46
hours 20:00 CNN Headline Nevirs

21:00 Water Sports World 21:30
Caught 23:30 Studio 7 00:00 Rim

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Lite

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Voung and the
ResBess (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:K Not Far From Home
11:25 Celeste (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors
(rpt) 12:35 Perry Mason 13:30
Starting at 1:30 14:05 The Trials of

Rosie O'Neill 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:45 ENG 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Antonella lOriX) One Life to Live
18:45 The Young and The Restless
19:30 Local oroadcast 20:00
Celeste 20:50 Seinfeld - the gartg of
four starts its sixth season on the air

21:15 Friencfe - the^ twentysome-
thing roommates are back for their

second season 21:40 ER - the mul-
tiple Emmy-winning hospital drama
returns for a second season 22:30
Law and Order 23:20 MadAbout You
23:45Sisters 00:35 Counter Attack
01;2SKnots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Decoration Day (1990) -

James Garner stars as a retired

Georgia judge who attempts to per-

suade his rehjclant friend to accept a
WWII honorary medal (94 mins.)
12:05 Shortm 12:20 Impact (1949)
- drama about a wife who cheats on
her husband and plote, with her
lover, to rub him out (110 mins.)
14:15 A Bear Named Arthur (1992) -

George Segal stare in this comedy
as a movie composer who gets tan-

gled up in espion^e as he is about
to take a family vacation. (88 mins.)
15:50 Homo Faber (1991, East
German) - Engineer Shepard
tiBls in love with a young giii he
meets on a trip from Amerrca to

Europe. (107 rrins.) 17:45 House on
Ganfraldi Street (1979) - spy thniler

about the capture of Eichmann in

A/gerttir» in 1960 (95 mins.} 19:25
Gun Bus (1 990) - comedy about two
adventurers who get caught up in a
roUraiy and are sent to the front dur-
ing WWI instead of prison (88 mins.)
21:00 Trois Hommes Et Un Couffin

(1985) - Comedy about three men
who take care of a bat^ (101 mins.)
22:45 Experience Preferred But Ntri

Essential (1983} - British cMiedy
about a young girl who comes of age
when she fakes on a wailressirrg job
over summer break. (70 mins.)
24:00 Wtute Light (1 990) - suspense
drama (92 rruns.} 01:35 Illusions

(1992) - erotic difihanger starring

Heather Locklear (99 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:30 Sarxtokan 9:00 MaoK; Bus 9:40
Sweet Valley High 10:10Beveriy Hins
90210 11.D5 MoonaCTB Manor 11:40
Family Ties 12:15 The Ren and
Sttmpy Show 12:30 H^ 13:00
Surprise Garden 13:35 me Ma^

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE High Meets 5 *
Kike 7 The Flower of My Secret 9:30
* Women on the VWge of a Nervous
Breakdown 9:30 GH. Jerusalem
MaH (Matha) « 788448 Virtuosity 4:30,
7:15, 10:15 * Heat 4:15, 7, B:1S *
CluelBoo 4>45, 7:15 * Something to
Talk About 9:45 * Fair
Game*American PresidenfFamily on
HolidayWSudden Death 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
w Show Girls 4:^ 7, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of
No importance 7 * Georgia 9:30 RAV
CHEN 1-7» 792799 Credit Card
Resarvatfonsn 794477 Rav-Mecher
BuMing, 19 Ha'oman Sl, Ta^ot Seven
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 * The Crossing
GuardGBiue in the PaceVThe Usu«
SuspectsGOangerous Mfnds S. 7:30.
9:45 -* Honey train 5. 7:30, 9:45 -*

waning to Brnaia 9:45 * Father of the
BrideH5,7:30
TELAVrV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat, Drink, Man.
Wioman 5, 7:30, W * Intoierence 7 »
Good Homing Babylonia 9:30 DiZEN-
GOFFA Man of No (mportanee 1 1 ajn.,

1,3,5, 7:45, 10* Priest 11 a.m. * Fr^h
3 * lirtron Story 1. 5, 7:45, 10 * Show
Girls 11 a.m., 1, 3. 5. T-.45. 10 DRIVE
IN Desoerodo 10 * Sex min midnight
GAN HA'IR « 5279215 PriscBia 2:30,
5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT The Crossing
Guard 5, 7:30, 9:45 GORDON The
Unbeiievabie Thith 6 -* Trust 6 *
Amateur 8 HAKOLNOA Carrington 2.

Burden 12:15, 2:15. 5, 8. 10 * Georgia
12, 2. 7:45 -* FarineOi 12, 7:30, 9^45 *
Oeniae*Cafls Up 7.-4S, 10. G.G. PE’ER
Heat 4:15. 7, 9-.30 * Home for the
Holidays 4:30, 7:30. 10:15 *
Underground 6:30. 9:30 W American
PreakSent 5. 7:30, 10 * Passover Fever
5. 7:30, 10 RAV-CHEN« 5282288
Dizengolf Center Honey Ttaln 5, 7:30,
9:45 * Seven 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * The
UsuM Suspects 11:30 a.m., 2:30, 5. 7:50.
9^45 Dangerous MIndaGFather of the
Bride II 11-.30 am.. 2:30. S, 7:30, 9:45
Demwado 5, 7:30 RAv-OR 1-S «
5102674 Opera House SmokeWII
PostfnoGUnstrung HeroesGBIue In ttie

Face 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Jefferson in Paris
4M. 7:16. 9:45 * IMKHm to Exhale 5,

7:15, 9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 e
SI 77952 2Vbna Hanavi SL Something to
Tbik AboutWHaunted SoulGGolden Ewe
7:15, 10G.aTELAVIVir528l16i^
Pinsker SL Sudden DeathGPair Game
5, 7:30. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
6961297 27 Shsul Hamelekh Boulevard
CtnmgMng Express 5. 8, 10

otIbUACA^ AMAMlV 32575S Tiw
Bridges of Madison County 9:i5 *•

StaoKB 7:15, 9:15 -* Haunted Soul 7
ATZMON 1-5 « 673003 Fair

GameGJadeGSudden Death 4:30, 7,

8:15* Show Girls 4:30, 7. 9:15 * Heat
6:15, 9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH
« 242477 Sam Pelto 7:30, 9:30 CIN-
EMATHEQUE Blade Runner 7 *
Close Encounters oi the Third Kind
9:30 ORLY Wetting to FrhMe 7. 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 » 382040 Mnsrlcan
PresIdenWHoiiU lor the Kofldays 4:30.
7,930 * Something to Talk About 4:30,
7 * White Men's Burden 9:30 RAV-

World of Dinosaurs 14:00 White Fang
14:30 Encyclopedia 15:10 Heart
15:45 Punky Brmivster 16:15 L(^ and
Clark 17:15 Loony Toons 17:30
Saved by ihe Bell 18:00 Hugo 18:35
Sandokan 19:00 Magic Bus 19:30
Three's Corr^ny 20:00 Married vrith

Children 2):25 Family Ties 20:55
Mork and Mindy 21:25 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 They Shoot Horses. Don't
They? (1969) - Sydney Pollack

drama set in the I930s, starring

Jane Fonda as a self-destructive
young woman who enters a dance
marathon (114 mins.) 24:00 Death
Drums Along the River (1963) -
British drama 2tt)out a police detec-

tive in Africa (79 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:(X) Open University 12:00 Tired of

Living 13:00 Nature in Australia

14:00 Open Uruvereity 16:00 Tired

of Uvira 17:00 Nature in Australia

18:15 C5pen University 20:00 Eagle
Nest 21:00 Man and Nature 22:00
Beyond 2000 22:45 Eagle Nest
^3^4S Open Linivereity

rrv 3 (33)

16:00 Nevrs flash in Arabic 16:15
Open Studio 16:45 Arabic debate
17:15 Haram Alek - series on
Egyptian social traditions 18:00
Weekly Column - in Arabic 19:00
News in Arabic 19:30 Showcase -
weekly design magazine 20:00
Mabat news 20:15 NBA Games
22:15 Telekessef - money nrragatine

22:30 Heroic Cops 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad - comedy aeries
16:00 English enrichment 17:00 At
the Bottom of the Sea With Delph!
17:30 Time Out - daily entertain-

ment guide 18:00 The European
Mirade 18:30 A New Evening (rpt)

19:00 Zombit 19:30 V?eel^
Magatine in Russian 20:00 A New
Evening (with subtitles in Russian)
20:30 Family Album 21:00 Le
Boulanger de Valorgue (1932) -
French oome^ stamr^ Ferrtandei

and Jean (3abin in a rolHddng search
for proof of paternity

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The SeRna Scott Show 7:00
inspirations lOriX) ITN News 10:30
Air Combat 11:30 Profiles 12:00
Supeishop 13:00 The McLaughlin
Group 13:30 Europe 2000 14:00
Executive Ufestytes 14:30 Talkin'

Jazz 15:00 Gdn PGA Tournament
17:00 NCAA Basketball 21:00
Vc^ager 21:30 Fashion Worid 22:00
Masters of Beauty 22:30 ITN News
23:00 NCAA Bastetball 00:00 Best
of The Tonight Show 1 :00 Late Night
with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:30 Quantum 7H)0 Amul Incfia Show
7:30 Family Pride 8:30 The Fall Guy
9:30 Bodyllne 10:30 Best Sdlers
Miniseries: Anglo-Saxon At^des
12:30 The Love Boat 13:30 The World
Around Us 14:30 (Quantum 15:00
Amul irxSa ShCHV 15:30 Snowy River.

The McGregor, ^ga 1.6:30 Bevertv
Hitis 90210 17:30 Picketfences 18:30
Street Legal 19:30 Tne G9 20:30 Star

Trek: The Next (aeneration 21:30 India

Business Week 22:30 Amul India

Show 23M0 Oprah Winfrey 00:00
Hard Copy 00:30 Home and Away
1:00 The SulBvais

soccer 20:45 Bowling 23:0C
Brazilian league soccer OO.’CO

English Cup soccer

a EUROSPORT

9:30 PSA Soil Tou,Tiamerl 10:30
Formula 1 11:00 Speed Skating or:

ice 12:00 Alpine Skiinc 14:C0
Bobsledding 15:15 ATP'' Tennis
17:13 Athletics 19:(^5 ATP Teviis

21:00 Ski Jumping 23:00
Professional Wrestling 23:30 Alpine

Ski 00:00 Goif 01:00 Athlet'cs

B PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricke!: World Cup 7:30
Inlemationai Soori .Magaane 13:30
NBA Basketball - Orlando vs. Miam?
22:30 Spanish Saskettiall 23:00
Asian Sports Show 23:30 Asiari

Basketball 00:30 NBA Basketba':!
Orlando vs. Miami 02:30 Thai
Boting

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BSC Ykorld
News S:2S Horizon 7:20 India
Business Report 8:25 Britain in V'lew
9:20 World Ne'MS Week 10:05
Assignment 11:30 The Clothes
Show 12:15 Everyman 13:20 Thn
Late Shovr 14:05 Walei^aie 15:0:
Breakfast with Frost 16:3'
Motorsports 17:05 Horizon 18:30
Holiday 19:30 Food and Drink 20:25
On the Record 21:25 Window cn
Europe 22:05 Timewetch 23:26
Science for the Future C0:00 BBC
World Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Evans and Noveck 7:00 vy.'oiia News
7:30 Global Viewr 8:3C Money Week
9:30 Inside Asia 10:30 Science and
Technology 11:30 Styie Magazine
12:00 World Report 13:30 World
Business Week 14:30 World Sport
15:30 CNN Computer Connection
16:00 Lany King Weekend 17:30
World Sport 18:30 Science and
Technolo^ 19:30 Travel Guide
20:30 fiAoneyweek 21:00 World
Report 23:30 Future Watch 00:00
S^le Magazine 00:30 Worid Sport
1 :Q0 The VL'orld Today

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion
16:50 Bigli^ League soccer 19:00
National VonefybeJT 19:45 National

VOICE OP MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Benda;
Symphony no 12 (Prague CO/C.
Benda); Telemann; Suite in A for vio-

lin and strings (Weidman/St
P^rsburg CO); Spohr Plarto trio no
2 op 123 (Hartley Trio); Schubert
Sonatina op T37'2 (orig. viofin and
piano] (Hetetz, darinet7vi, piano);

Schumann; Waid&cenen (Haflinger);

Poulenc; Sonata for flute and piano
arr for flute and orch; Magnard:
Symphony rto 3 12:00 Light

Classical - Suppe: Overtures (St

Martin/Pjtarriner; Montreal SO'Dirioii;
13:00 Artists of the Week - Melos
Quartet Schumann: String quartet in

A minor op 41.'1: Brahms: String

quartet in C minor op 51/1 14:0S
Encore 15:00 From the Record Sheii
16:00 Music for Sunday - Bach:
Cantata no 18; Eicar Trre Dream of

GerOQllus. 18:00 New ..CDs
Beethoven: Quarts: in 8 flat oc 130
(Emeri^n Qt); Snoslakov'ch:
Symphony no 11 "loos' 2C;0S
Jerusalem Synmhony Orchestra-
IBA, with pianist Olli Mustonen -
Debussy: Bergamasque Suite:

Beethoven; Bagatelles op 126 21:45
Chamber Concert - Avigait Amhelm
(clarinet), Irtt Rub-Levi (piano),

Shmuel Magen (cello). Works by
Brahms: Sonata no 2 for claimet and
piano; Sonata no 1 tor cello and
(^eno; Trio for clarinet, celto and
piano 23:00 Sounds to End the Day

CINEMA-

GAT 1^ V 674311 ] The Craning
GuardMoney irein 4:^, 7, 9:1S
RAV-MOR 1-7 » B416899/B [05]
Seven 4:30, 7. 9.15 * White Man's
BuirienGTIie Usual Suuects 4:45. 7,
9:154r Oangerous Mnds 4:45. 7.9:15 *

The Crossing Guard 4:45, 7, 9:15 *
Money irein A-AS, 7. 9:15 * Father of
the BrideU 4:45, 7, 9:15 RAV-OR 1-3
« 246553 [OS] Dangerous Hinds 4:45.

7. 9:15 * Sei^ 4.-30, 7, 9:13 * The
Usual Suspects 9:15 * Fattier of the
Bride II 4:45,

7

AFULA
RAV CHEN
The Crossing Guard 7, 9:30 * Show
Girts 9:30 * D Posttno 7, 9:30 * Father
ofthe Bride 117
ARAD
STAR « 950904 Sevan 7. 9:30 *
Hunted Soul 7:15 Sudden Death
7:15. 9:30 * The Usual Suspects 9:30
asRdod
G.G. GIL Money TTainGSuddan Death
5, 7:30. 10 * Seven 4:30, 7:i5, 10 * FHr
Game 5, 7:30 k American President tO
G.G. ORl 1-3« 711223 Home tor the
HoOdaysi^ngerous Minds S. 7:30, 10
* Show Girls 4:30, 7:15, 10
ASHKELON
G.6. GIL American PresidentGFair
GameGSudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 *
Show Girls 4:30. 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
V 711^3 II PostinoGWhtte Man's
BurdenGMonoy Trtfn S, 7:30, 9:45 '*

Sevan 9:45 * Fattw of ttie Bride II 5,
7:30
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « S531077 Money
TreinGFather ol the Bride II 5. 7:30, 9:45
it Show GirisGSewen 4^45, 7:1 S. 9:45 W
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:15, 9>45 * Heat
6:30.9:15
BEERi^EBA
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15, 7.9:30 * Sudden
Death 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 Show Girts
4:30, 7, 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «
235278 Money TTainGDangerous Minds
5, 7:30. 9.-45 * The Usual Suspects 9:45
* Seven 4:4S. 7:15, 9:45 * Father Ol the
BrideU 5. 7:30
dimonA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Fair Game 8
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Show Girts 7:30. 10
* Money Train 7:30. 10 * Sevan 7:30,
10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous MindsGWhite
Han's Burden 5:15. 7:15, 9:45 * Show
Girts 7:15, 9:45 * Denise Calls Up 5 -e

Money irein 5, 7-15. 9:15
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 OdANDARlNt
V 6902666 It PostinoGThe Usual
Suspects 6, 8. 10 STARo 589068
Vktuowty 9:45 * Heat 6:45, 7:30. 9:45
Show Girls 9:45 * American President
7:30 7:30, 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL
Home for the Hondays 7:30. 9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 V 667277 Sudden
DeattiGHoney l^InGAmerican
President 7. 9:30
KFAR 8AVA
G.G. GR. Heat 4:15.7, 9-.30 VHuosity
4:30, 7:30. 10.15 * Sudden Death S. 7:30,

10 Show Gfris 4:30. 7:15, 10 *
American President 10 * Father of the
Game S. 7:30 -* Oangerous
RBndeWtonra for tt» HaSdsys 5. 7:30. 1

0

KIRVAT BtAUK
G.a KIRYON 1-9 « 779166 Show
GirtsGFaIr GamcGSudden Death 4:45.
7, 9:30 k Home for the Holidays 4^45.
7,9:30 k An indiBn in the Cupboard
4:45 * Atnericen PicaideiitGVirtuosity
4:45. 7, 9:30 * Santa Clause 4:45 * A
GoMy Movie 4:45 * Jade 7. 9:30 Heat
7.9:15
lORYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Dangerous Hinda 4:30, 7,
9:30 * Virtuosity 4:30. 7. 9:30 Show
GMs4:30,7,9:X

LOD
STAR Sudden Death 7:15, 9:45 *
Desperado 7:15. 9:45 -e The Usual
Suspect 7:15. 9:45 k The Invisible Kid 5
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Fair GameGHome for theHeJideysG Dangerous
MindsGVirtuo^tyGSudden Death 4:45,
7. 9:30 * Show GirisGSeven 4rS0 7.

9:45
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 -a 404729 Heat 4:15. 7.

9:30 * Sudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 k
Show Girts 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Virtuosity
4:30. 7:30, 10:15
NETANYA
G.G. GiL 1-5 « 523452 Heat 4:15, 7,
9:30 * Virtuosity 4:30, 7.30. 10:15 -*

American Presidmt 10 k Fair Game £
7:30 k Show Girts 4:30, 7.I5. 10 *
Sudden Death 5. 7:30, 1C RAV CHEN
The Crosang Guard 5, 7:30. 9:4S
Seven 9:45 k Money lYainGDangeroua
Minds 5. 7:30. 9:45 -f II Postino 5. 7:30
OR AKiVA
RAV CHEN Fair GameGMoney
TraInGAmeriean President 7, 9:30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL VirtuosityGSmoke 3. 7.30. 10
k Show Girls 4:30. 7:15, 10 k Sevm
4:45. 7:15.10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Heat 4.15. 7. 9:30
Vhtoostty 4:30, 7:30. 10:15 *- Show
Girls 4:^. 7:15, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 9
934D618 American
PresidentGOangerous MindsOSudden
Death 5. 7:30. i0
RA'ANANA
PARK Money Train 7:15. 10:13 * Heat
7, 9'30 k Blue in the Face 5;30 k Seven
74S. 10:15 * Virtuosity 8 -v Shew Girls
10:15 k Desperado S, 10:15 -» Clueless
5 -* Father of the Bride II 5 -*

Dangerous Minds 5 * An Indian in the
Cupboard 5 * Virtuosity 8
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 c 6197121 The
Crossing Guard 5, 7:SD. 9:45 k
Dangerous Hinds 5, 7:30, 9;4S * The
Usual Suspects 9:45 Fattier of the
Bride U 5. 7:30 « Seven 4:45. 7:15,
9:45 RAV-OASIS 1-3 « 6730687 Hes!
6:15, 9:30 * Money Train 5, 7:30. 5:45 k
Show Girls 4:45. 7:1S. 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 - 363B64 Heat 7, 9:30 k
DariMrous Hinds 7-.30 * Seven 10 *
The Bridges of Madison County 7:15 w
Show Gim 9:45 Smoka 7l3, 9 45
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 k 9519663 Show Girls 4:S0.
7:15. 10 * Sudden
DeathGVirluosityGAinerican President
5, 7:30 . 10 Seven 5. 7:30. ID HAZA-
HAV Fair Game 4:30. 7:30, 10:15 *
Dangerous Minds 57:30. iO k Heat
4: 1^ 7, 9:S0 RAV CHEN = SS705C3
The Crossing Road 5. 7:30, 9:43 * The
Usual Suspects 9:45 * Money Tmin
5.7:3C. 9:45 * Seven 7:1S. S;45 k The
Usual Suspaets 9:43 k Father ol the
Bride li 5 * Dangerous Minds 5, 7:^
STAR 1-4 tr 9619985-7 27 Ushinslft- St.

Money IHiin 7:30. 10 w Dead Man
Waiting 7:30, 10 Home for the
Holidays 7:30, 10 * Loves'tck on Nana
Street 7.30, io
YEKUD
RAVCHEN Savyounn The Crassinc
Guard 5. 7:30, 9'4S k Dangerous Minds
5, 7:30, 9:46 k The Usua! Suspects 9-45
k Money Train 5.?:30. 9:45 Fafr.er of
the Bride II S, 7.30
Phone reservations- Tel Avrv 5252244
Phene resenratienCT Haifa 72SS73
All times are p.m. unless othara-isa
hxBcated.
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Ruling soon on H. Amir’s request to see evidence
THE Supreme Court will proba-

bly rule this week oa Haggai

Amir’s request to see the classi-

fied evidence against him, after

heariag the request last Friday.

At the hearing, Haggai’s law-

yer, Moshe Meroz, said be is in-

terested in anything that might

indicate that the General Security

Service knew of Yigal Amir's de-

sire to assassinate prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, because this

might be crucial to his client's

defense.

One of the main charges
against Haggai is that be knew of

bis brother’s previous attempts to

kill R^in, but did nothing. Hag-
gai argues that he simply did not

take bis brother seriously. If the

GSS also bad information regard-

ing Yigal’s previous attempts and

future plans, but, despite being

professionals, also did not take it

seriously, then it would be bard

to blanae Haggai for making the

same mistake, Meroz said.

Yigal told the police that the

GSS “knew about him,’’ Meroz
said. Yigal also said alleged GSS
agent Avishai Raviv bad been in

on many of the conversations

about killing Rabin, and RaWv
himself told the police that Yigal

had called for such an attempt

He also knew about Yigal’s previ-

ous attempts. If Raviv was an

agem planted in the grwp for the

express purpose of discovering

things like that, and either did not

EVELYN GORDON

take it seriously enough to report

it, or was ignored by bis superi-

ors, this also indicates that Hag-

gai cannot be blamed for similar-

ly ignoring Yigal’s stateraeois,

Meroz said.

Meroz said he had asked the

prosecution whether the CSS had

a file on YigaJ prior to the assassi-

nation, but they refused to an-

swer. He is therefore looking for

anything in the classified evi-

dence that might su^^rt this line

of argumeoL

In addition, he said, be would

like to see the tapes of the con-

frontations the police and the

GSS staged between Yigal and

various other people, inciuding

Haggai, Dror Adani, Raviv and

Margalil Har-Sheffi. The prose-

cution told him it has no such

tapes, and does not know wheth-

er they exist, he said, Imt it would

have made no sense for the police

to go to the trouble of arranging

these confrontations and then not

record them.

In particular, be said, be s in-

terest^ in the meeting between

Yigal and Haggai. because he

hopes it will provide a clue to why
Haggai changed his story imme-

diately ^r that meedng. Previ-

ously. Haggai bad dented all

knowledge of his brother’s

mtendoQS.

“Why should I rely on the side

that is bringing my client to tri^

to decide which evidence is m his

favor and wbidt is not?” be de^

manded, adding that the GSS,
which is under pnbUc attack for

its faflure to prevent the murder,
might have an interest in hiding

evidence of its prior knowledge
to cover up its own failing*.

It is also possible feat this ma-
terial has beu classified to cover
up fee feet that fee GSS had a
second in the gronp, Meroz
said, or perhaps V> hide evidence

of another theory which is mak-
ing the rounds: that the GSS
knew, but hoped to catch in

the act, as they did wife fee Ka-

Haifa

merchant

murdered
at home

THE wife of Haifa oCfice furni-

ture store owner Haiti Nabarani,

35, was being held by police last

night on suspicion of murdering

her husband early Friday morn-

ing in their home in Ibfean near

Kiryat Aia.

The woman was jailed after

giving police a strange version of

events in which she daimed she

had awakened to see a man in

black stabbing her husband with

a sharp instrument She is to ap-

pear in Haifa Magistrate’s Court

today for a remand bearing.

Police said sigi^ of vtolence

were found on fee body making it

clear Nabarani was murdered.

The body was taken to fee Abu
Kabir Forensics Institute for an

autopsy.

Nafaarani’s wife had been hos-

pitalized in Rambam Hospital for

shock, and police were assigned

to guard her. Nabarani's body
was found in the bedroom, and

there were signs of a struggle,

police said. Police refused to say

whether the man was shot or

stalfeed. *nie viaim had a oine-

year-old son and a six-year-old

daughter. (Idm)

Police: Robbery
ESephants given by the King of Thailand as a present to the Tisch Jfemsalem Biblical Zoo make their debot on Friday.(Briui Headier)

behind Court: Reduce administrative detention of ral^bl
of cabbie

NO suspects have been arrested

yet in Thursday night's murder of

a taxi driver, who was shot in fee

bead by two passengers who ap-

parently tried to rob him in Petab

Tikva, police said.

The driver, Avi Yavin, 58,

picked up two passengers at

about 8 p.m. Thur^y in fee Rir-

yat Aiye area of Petah Tikva.

During the ride, it is believed the

two tried to rob him and when an

argument broke out, one of the

passengers shot him. About an

hour later. Yavin was found dead

in fee back seat of his taxL

Witnesses heard the three ar-

guing in the tau and alerted po-

lice, who later located the taxi.

Yavin, who worked for a taxi

company in Ramat Hasharon,

will be buried today. He is sur-

vived by a wife, two sons, and

grandchUdren.

Yavin’s colleagues said be was

an IDF pensioner and they did

not believe he could have been

murdered during a robbery be-

cause be was a quiet type who
would never argue and would
have given fee money rather than

risk his life. The police theory

that this murder was criminally

motivated does not make sense,

feey said.

However, Sharon District po-

lice chief Asst. Cmdr. Bosi

Ohayon said police were not rul-

ing anything out and investigating

other possibifiries."

Taxi drivers will bold a solidar-

ity strike between fee hours of

noon and 2 pm. today in honor of

fee memory of Yavin. (Itim)

SUPREME Grurt Justice Zvi Tal

last week rejected Arye Fried-

man’s appeal of his administra-

tive deteofion, but recominended

that the state consider a “signifi-

cant reduedon’' in fee term of his

imprisoDment

Friedman, 50, is a baredi rab-

binical pleader who recently

moved &om Kiryat Atba to Jeru-

salem. He has 17 chfldren. He
was detained for three months on

January 11, after being ques-

tioned a few times by the police,

but he has not been indicted for

any offense. The material against

EVELYN GORDON

him is all classified, but he is ap-

parently being detained because

the security services consider him

to bold extremist views, and fear

feat he might aa upon feem.

After reviewing fee classified

evidence, Tal said it seemed feat

Friedman really might constitute

a danger, and therefore decided

not to cancel fee detention order.

However, he recommended
that the state consider “a signifi-

cant reduction in the period of

detention, on fee assumption feat

the appellant's fomily situation,

and the lesson he has learned

from bis detention, will have

blunted the danger he
represents."

At the very least, Tal said, fee

slate should consider releasing

Friedman before Pessab. Cur-

rently, bis detention is due to end

on April 9, which falls during fee

intermediate days of fee holiday.

Tal also sug^sied feat Fried-

man undergo a professional psy-

chological examinarion, to assess

fee validiiy of the state’s fear that

he might be suiddal, and try to

kOl himself in sudi a way feat he

would kill several Arabs as welL

The state promised to give due

weight to fee results of such an

examination should feey turn out

to be in Friedman’s favor.

Friedman’s attorney, Morde-
ebai Mintzer, said be disap-

pointed in fee filling, because

tentiOD wifeout trial is supposed

to be used only to prevent an

immediate danger. It is not

meant to “teadi someone a les-

son,” be said.

First bat mitzva

girl dies at 86

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

JUDITH Kaplan Eisenstein, the

first woman to have a bat mitzva

and fee eldest daughter of the

founder of Reconstructionist Ju-

daism, Mordechai Kaplan, died

Wednesday in Belhesda, Mary-

land. She was 86.

Eisenstein, a musicologist and

composer, had her bat mitzva in

1922. “No thunder sounded, no

lightning struck” at fee ceremo-

ny, she said in 1992. But feat

event, now considered routine

for many girls, is seen as the Grst

of many changes feat expanded

the role of women in Judaism,

including their eventual ordina-

tion as rabbis in fee Conserva-

tive, Reform and Reconstruc-

tiooist movements.

Agency debates Diaspora donations
THE Jewish Agency will face

confliettng signals feem American
fond-raisers this week about bow
much money will end up in the

till, when it sets out to work on its

budget.

At fee grass roots. American
agencies are balking at maiotain-

ing current funding for Israel,

while at the national level there

have been pledges made for in-

creased aid.

At meetings beginning today in

Jerusalem, the Americans will

preview a plan lo merge their ma-
jor fund-raising organizations.

The merger binges on fee wilUng-

oess of some 200 autonomous Di-

aspora federations to guarantee
that for three years they will pro-

vide a floor of S310 million a year

for overseas aid. Of feat, roughly

two-thirds goes to the Jewish
Agency.

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

Facing a huge and growing
debt, fee Jewish i^ency's board

of governors hopes to balance its

books over fee next five years by
cutting its bud^t and raising

an additional S230m. from the

Diaspora, according to a memo-
randum of fee United Israet Ap-
peal dated November 10.

Some observers called the
board's expectation of new Dias-

pora funds “wishful thinking.”

A handful of key Diaspora phi-

lanthropists have pled^d to raise

new funds, starling wife S^hn. -
and increasing by another S2fen.

each year - until fee year .^300.

sources said.

However, the value of that

pledge seems doubtfol given the

local federations' discomfort wife

fee guarantee of a floor based on
last year's allocation, let alone

committing themselves to new
funds, sources said.

MeanwhDe, advocacy for Israel

and fee Jewish Agency wifein the

American Jewish community
could get abon shrift in fee fu-

ture, wife a proposed merger that

would consolidate the United
Jewish AppeaL fee United IsimI

Appeal and the Council of Jewish

Federations. UIA, the conduit
fOT funds for fee Jewish Agency,
would go out of business.

Some say poor fund-raising in-

dicates feat Israel is no longer

central for American Jews.

argument appears to be coun-
tered by a recent report showing
feat Americans raised S680m. 'm

1994 for Israeli noo-prolit institu-

tions, including universities^ hos-

pitals and fagadaiions-

Man held for raping stepdaughter
A BAT y'am man was remanded by fee Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court

Friday for seven days on suspicion of raping his 15-year-old stepdaugh-

ter over fee past three years.

The man, 57, is suspected of telling fee girl feat he had to be the first

man in her life, and raping her. The girl told police that be raped her in

their home, his car and during family vacations.

The girl's stepfather was arrested by juvenile detectives after she

tried to commit suicide. She also became a drug addict and started lo

work as a prosdtute to finance her habit.

At first, the stepfather denied the charges but then later

confessed. (Itini)
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This volume presents a comprehensive, up-to-date overview
of archaeological research in the Land of the Bible. Each
period is presented against its historical and biblical

background, and various aspects of the material culture are
discussed. Illustrated with hundreds of line drawings, maps,
photographs and charts, this book is an invaluable reference
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world.

Published by Doubleday. hardcover, 655 pp.
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hflinnt brotheis.

.“It’s as if they’re wrifing ‘class-

fietf on everting they .don’t

want me to see:,” he cbai^
Government attorney Nava

Ben-Or dismissed htooz's cqh-

^iracy claims, notiag tbarthe kt-

tomey-generai, the State Attor-

ney’s .Office and the prime
minister all have to approve a dai^

sified label, and would therefore

all have to be part of sudi a ooo-

^feacy. She als> insisted feat the

classified evidence would .work

against Haggai- rather than for

him. Most of her aignmein«f were
made behind closed .dqois; she

showed fee material to Jusdoe Zvi

Tal, who said he woold try .to issue

his dedsifei within tte week.

Bar-Dan
PR chief

in US
resigns

over pictures

BATSHEVA TSUR

THE public relatioDS directm

of the American Friends of

Bar-Ilan University has re-

signed ID the wake of the

storm caused by the dinner

journal featuring pictures of

Yitzhak Ralw’s assassin.

Univeisi^ President Moshe
Kaveh met Leah Rabin on

Friday and told her feat the

executive committee of

American Friends had accept-

ed the resignation of Hedy
ShuJman, after its investiga-

tion revealed that she was re-

sponsible for the iocliision of

Yigal Amir’s pictures in the

jftiifmii distributed at a dinner

honoring the late prime minis-

ter in New York last month.

Kaveh said feat the jjoomal

featuring Amir’s picture had

“resulted from compounded
human error,” and that the

resigpaiioa was dfodive im-

mediately. The committee
also informed the university

of its osounitident to closely

ooordiaale aH fo^ piiblia-:

tiobs' wife iiiihiai-

ties in Israel

Kaveh has ordered fee in-

troduction of a series of prbee-

dures meant to guarantee
tighter control and supervi-

sion over fee work oL and

publications issued by,

Friends of Bar-Zlan abroad,

the nniversity spokesman
said. Kaveh also appointed

fee oniveisi^’s vice-president

for. research. Prof. Shlomo
Grossman, to oversee both

fee review of afi exisdog Bar-
Han publications in 'Israel and

abroad, and a new system for

approving publicafions In fee

foture.

Kaveh reported on the

steps taken to the public com-
mittee set up by fee uxuverri-

ty’s administration to study

the content of educational

programs and student activi-

ties on the campus foDowing
the assassination. The com-
mittee is beaded by foaner at-

torney-general Yosef Harish.

It Is expected to usue its rec-

ommendations within a

month.

Foracaob Partly doudy to daw. No
dMngatntemperaiuaa. .

AROUND THE WORLD

Hard
winter

for

Kinneret
DAVID RUDGE

THE water level in Lake Kinne-

ret has risen by only 43 centime-

teis siace flie b^mli^ of the

wintN, and there is now little

of it fining up before the

rains end.

Rafi Boaz,. - director of Mekor-

ot’x watm' resources - dqurtment,

is ttiging fee -Water Conoinisaon-

er to already draw np plans to cot

fresh -wa^ quotas to frrmeis this

'

•. Boaz noted feat alfeoi^ there

h^ not.been a drooght this

ter, fee anroimt of piedpilaiioD

in the North had 20 percent

less than average for this tone of

year. He added feat there had

been kmg gqis between one wet

weather front and another, wife

onseasbaably hot and dry weath-

er in between.

The rain, when it came, was

immediately soaked up ^ dry

earth, with little water run-off

into rivers md streams that flow

into fee Khmoet, said Boaz.

The level of water in fee lake

last week stood at 21037 mmeis
below sea level, stfll nearly 1.70

metms from its marinmTn mark
and about one meter betow what

it was at feis time last year.

*’lf we had been -pumping from

the lake into fee National Water
Carrier at the normal rate of
around one centimeter per day,

fee water level of the Kinneret

would fsobably not have risen at

all,” said Boaz.

The country’s two niam under-

ground reservoirs - Yaikon Tan-
inim and the crastal aquifer -
have also not been refden&hed by -

fee winter Eain&'

“LIBI” THE FUND FOR
STRENGTHENrNG
ISRAEL’S DEFENSE

The UBI Fund and Friends Of LiEll

will be holding an auction on -

Independence Day

of Israeli arL togefter ynth itsem^ of
Zionist and sentimental ^ue, rela^ to

historyoftheStateofIsrael.-

Theauctfon.wtil take place on '

^ ^
Independence Day, April 2^1996 ^1^57^ :

at toe TTri^e Gztileiy,Heh^
and wiU be broadcast live on

shopping channrf^^^^

Anyone interested in dqn^ng items

auctioning should GQiit^
; v

The UBI Fund:. 03-5^56lD :

: 03-5694287

/03r6975t83-
YaelShalev . ; -03-6423666 --

Rfvka Friedman -03-6479E^.-.. . ;

Racivel Zw, -03-68e08io
’

,
-|

UBI Art:

9

.

i


